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To Dry Properly
, )

Last year.- almost everyone
cpnnected , with the corn crop
was in a jubilant, talkative
mood around harvest time.
Farmer? raved about their
yields of up to 100 bushels per
acre, Elevator operators mentioned fuli dryers,' high quality,
low moisture levels, and prices
twice that of the preceding year,
y. And everyone credited excellent
' weather for what was called "an
exceptionally good" harvest.
This year, however, the pro-

tective, one-syllable reticence
that characterizes agriculture in
bad times has once again taken
hold. Corn, qultesimply, is not
a good business to be in right
now*
Where most of the cop ir»
this area had been harvested
at this time last year, many
fields remain standing now, primarily due to the high moisture
level in the ears and not in the
fields themselves, says County
Extension Director Don Johnson.

season is due almost entirely to
the summer drought that threatened crops across : the nation.
"Spring was fine weather for
planting, and the weather now
wouldn't be too bad for harvesting," notes Marcelia McDaniel of the grain departrrteht
at Honegger's on Dexter-Chelsea
Rdi, "but the summer drought
just kept the corn from maturing
right."
\ Johnson agrees that current
weather w o u l d be "idea]"

•'Generally in few areas of the
county are the fields actually
wet," Johnson says, "The corn
itself is wet. Ah early fros$r
such as we have had, causes
moisture, and in immature corn,
the ears, just don't dry down,
A mature ear will dry after a
frost very well, but there's so
much immature corn around
here , , . . and it just stays
very, very, wet."
Immaturity of this year's corn
crop at this late date in the

Weather for drying—it's just a
matters .ofV time." But, he notes,
] few growers have their own
drying, facilities, and storing
!moist, corn cribbed or shelled
f results only in producing molds,
•while' at 'the same time allowing
^the/crpp to 'stand results in
'• greater field losses.
Althoii'gh Marcelia McDaniel
^reports- that most of the corn
i Honegger's has seen ib of reasonably good quality, she esti> mates that the yield-per-acre

figure this year is probably anywhere from 30 to 50 bushels,
where last year's was up to 100.
Honegger's, she reports, is handling probably around 5,000
bushels per day in its dryers,
where last year the facilities
were running 24 hours a day
handling a capacity level of
10,000.
Quality varies across the
county, however, according to
Johnson: "Some of it is excellent; some of it is zero—abso-

lutely not worth picking," But
Johnson agrees that the yieldper-acre level of this years crop
is down "drastically" from last
year, although he puts it at
around 50-65 percent of 1973.
-An article reporting on last
year's corn harvest in Th,e Standard pointed out that ."the main
problem last year;, (i.e., two
years ago) can be pretty easily
traced to one source; rain."
That year,. 1972, there was too
much r a i n—everywhere, in
every seasOn—rain that hindered

planting, soaked the corn in its
growing stages, arid hampered
harvesting.
Last year, those intimately involved with that "exceptional
corn harvest" were wearing carto-tear grins over the going price,
$2.24 a bushel, twice the price
of 1972. This year, although the
price has edged up to around
$3.35 per bushel at Honegger's,
no one's grinning.
Once again, the problem is
rain. But this time, there wasn't
enough of it.
i

WEATHER
QUOTE

Mln. Mfcx Preclp.
0.35
Wednesday, Oct. 30 . . . . . , , . 5 7 ,
0.00
Thursday, Oct. 31 . . , . , a , ¢ 0 •8
Friday, Nov. l . , . , . , . ^ , , . , 5 2
74 Trace
(Saturday, Nov, 3 .,«...>;...48
0.O2
55
0.76:
Sunday, Nov. S
......49
.
0.22
Monday, Nov. 4 , , , , . . . . . . , 4 3
0.71
Tuesday, Nov. 5 . . , . , . . . . . 4 3
46
By H.K.U
.

"T|ie wise only possess ideas;
the greatest part of mankind are
possessed by them."
—Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
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Score Gamsfationally
A pair of 16-year-old Chelsea
High school j ii n i o r s—"actually
.really nice girls," according to
., ' Chief of Police George Meranuck
—have been referred to the Police
Support Unit of the Washtenaw
County Sheriff's. Department for
their parts in "Devil's Night"
damage to two local residences.
At the Warren Mayer home, 213
W. Middle St., the two admitted
to police after investigation that
they were responsible for damage
to. Mayer's. 1974 Chevelle, garage,
garbage cans, and home.
Officers Isaid that red spray
paint was used on the west side
and front of the house, where
words like "death"., "blood," "agony," and an obscenity were written in foot-high letters.
Baby blue paintv a,n4 blatcH shoe
1
(polish were^lj^'^^d^all' over the
roof and truck^secii6h of the Mayer car, and mushroom soup and
rotten apples were stuffed in the
gas tank.
A garbage can: and the garage
of the home were also sprayed
with red p^int.
Less extensive damage, also
traced to the two girls; Was.done,
to the Raymond; Canine home at
541 North St., where obscenities
were written oh the porch area in
red spray paint.
Restitution will be made in the
' two cases, Chief Meranuck said. ,
In 'another pre-Halloween incident, the Sycamore Dr. home of
Pat Turcott was also marred by
^red spray paint in the form of an
)18-inch high number followed by

the word "quick". Tomatoes were
also thrown at the house. ,
Police traced the number to a
Chelsea High school football player
Whose uniform number corresppded to the one appearing on the
house.
'.,;,'-Although the player did not admit to the damage, his parents
have already met with the Turcotts and have had the damaged
area of the home repainted.
Other Halloween - related incidents involved mbstly waxing of
windows and egg-throwing—"we
had a 'lot of eggs this year," reported Chief Meranuck.
FIFTH PLACE SPEAKER TRQPHY was row, Brenda Shadoan ahid Keith Cockerline; back
earned by varsity debaters Saturday at the South- row, from leift, .firad Glazier, Kurt Allshouse, and
field fi^athrui* tournament, their best performance Coach William Coleliusi
T
eVe* at that tournament. With their prize are front
' ^S
'
^u,^

in

SuMne^ 41-27
Chelsea varsity girls basketball
squad trounced Saline, doormats
of the girls league, by a score of
41-27 Tuesday night. ,
Coach Cheryl Turner declared
that the high score showed "the
improvement that we've managed
in the past five weeks. When we
first played Saline (on Oct. 1), we
only beat them 14-13. This time
there was no problem."
High scorer for Chelsea was
Char Steinaway, who hit for 13.
Other scorers were Kathy Kuhl
v/ith eight; Debbie Bertke and
Karen Tobih with four; Julie As(Continued on page three)

Chelsea1 debaters earned a fifth
at Southfield Lathrup high school
in their best performance ever at
that tournament.
"We're coming right along,' reports Coach William Coelius. "We'v
ended pretty high up in each of
our last three tournaments." The
local debate squad will host the
initial meeting of the State League
next Thursday, Nov, 14.
Varsity debaters Brenda Shadoan
and Keith Cockerline, affirmative,
and Kurt Allshouse and Brad
Glazier, negative, earned a 4-2
record in the preliminary round,
and then were eliminated in the
quarter finals.
In the preliminary round, Chelsea
defeated Taylor Truman High
school; Essexville Garber High
school, Muskegon High school, and
Brother Rice High school. They
fell to Ferndale High school and
University .of Detroit High school.
U-D High was the eventual winner
of the tournament.
Also entered in the tournament
were a junior varsity squad and
two novice squads from Chelsea.
Junior varsity, including Paul
Marshall and Shelly Porath, affirmative, and Dave Frame and
Paul Dowhal, negative, earned a
2-4 record. A novice .team of
Dave Pletcher and Rob Wenk, affirmative,, and Erin Headrick and
Kim Brown, negative, posted a
3-3 record, while another novice
team of Julia Chapman and Liam
Colvin, affirmative, and Steve LaBarbara and Barbara Hinderer,
negative, chalked up a 2-4 showing.
Monday the junior varsity and

JV Gridders
Wrap Up Title
On 7-0 Record

JANIS HOPKINS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Jay Hopkins
of M75 M-52, was crowned 1974 Washtenaw County Farm Bureau
Queen Oct. I at the Farm Council Grounds on Saline-Ann Arbor
Rd, As queen, the CheUea High school senior will appear at local
,,, fairs representing the Farm Bureau, ami also has earned an opf / VjWttttjilty,to enter the competition for Michigan Farm Bureau
*' Queen, ! t e ; f t f i A In Grand Rapid*.

8
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Junior Bulldogs wound up a perfect league season this week, shutting out Dexter, 19-0, to finish as
undisputed Southeastern Conference champs at the junior varsity level with a )-0 record.
The two squads opened the contest all even, holding each other
to a scoreless tie through the first
quarter. . Tony Robards began the
scoring In the second period, running a single yard for the six points.
He als6 attempted an unsuccessful
run for extra points. Anthony
Houle added a one-yard run of
his owji. only moments later to
boost the Chelsea lead to 12-0.
The extra point run again was
not good.
Dexter attempted to rally in the
second quarter, but John Adams
Intercepted a pass on the Chelsea
five-yard Jine to halt the Dreadnaugnt 'drive.
things Were quiet in the end
(Continued on page three) ,
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two novice squads competed in i Saturday.Coach Coelius wilt take
an. ABC league meet in Jackson, two novice squads to Dearborn
ABC League is the league in which for a novice invitational toumabeginning debaters compete.
I ment.

Bulldogs Chill
Dexter, 44-8, in
Scoring Spree
Chelsea's Bulldogs put a satisfactory ending on their 1974 Southeastern Conference season Friday
night, dumping traditional rival
Dexter, 44-8.
Chelsea's victory, in addition to
setting by far the team's scoring
record foV the season, allowed the
Bulldogs to retain their one-third
share of second place with a 5-2
SEC mark.
Bulldog's touchdown parade began in the first quarter, when
rtandy Guenther culminated a
seven-ptay drive that consumed
33 yards by running the final yard
for the TD on a quarterback
sneak. Ishmael Picklesimer added
the extra point boot, and the Chelseaites were on their way.
Without allowing the Dreadnaughts more than what seemed
an instant to rest, Rex Miles
blocked a Dexter punt, which was
grabbed by Jim Boyer on the 18yard line.'Boyer raced in for the
TD and Piciclesimer's kick was
again good to boost the tally to
14-0.
Capping a 50-yard drive that
consumed nine plays to open the
second quarter's scoring, Dave
Reiser went into the end zone on
n four-yard run for another TD.
Picklesimer again added a successful extra point kick, then
reared back with another displav
of his kicking abilities by booting
a 34-yard field goal.
To close up the scoring before
half-time, Howard Salycr returned
a punt 62 yards for another touchdown and Picklesimer added his
fourth extra point kick of the con-

Jitdo Class

Cancelled

Chelsea R e c r e a t i o n Council's judo course scheduled for
Tuesday and Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.
at Beach Middle school, has been
cancelled, R e c r e a t i o n Director T o m Balistrere announced
Tuesday, The course may be rescheduled in a later session, he
said*
\
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Washtenaw county/followed the,
general pattern across trje state
of turning out more heayily than
expected for Gov. William Milliken
in his attempt to return for another
four-year term by defeating Sander Levin, his Democratic opposition, for the second time in as
many campaigns. Vote tally early
Wednesday morning for the
county show Milliken with 41,002
and Levin trailing with 29,115.
Also returned to office were two
men who are apparently the top
vote-getters in Michigan's Democratic Party—Secretary of State
Richard Austin and Attorney General Frank Kelley. The two incumbents downed their Republican opposition, N. Lorraine Beebe and
Myron Wahls, by almost identical
20,000-pius margins,
- In an incredibly close race reminiscent ,'pf the Reuther-Pierce
>hb'wa6wn in the 2nd -Gongres-*
clonal District in the primaries,
Republican Cliff Taylor is leading
jemocrat, M. Robert Carr by a
..cant eight votes in the 6th Congressional District. Combined totals for Washtenaw and Jackson
counties show Taylor with 24,044
and Carr with 24,036. An employee
at the county clerk's office in
JacksOn mentioned that "some of
our absentees aren't in yet."
State Senator Gilbert Bursley apparently held an adequate margin
over Democratic contender Peter
Eckstein to return to his seat for
another term. Vote was 31,176 to
26,905.
Combined returns from Washtenaw and Jackson counties showed
Republican Michael Conlin apparently the winner over Democrat
Earle Stevenson in the contest for
23rd District state representative.
Conlin totaled 14,397, while Stevenson tallied 9,133.
Among state-wide proposals on
the ballot, only Proposal A, which
would have limited the use ol
motor fuel tax fund to highway
purposes as defined by law, omitting use for "any highway patrol
purposes by law enforcement agencies" seems the only proposal to
be defeated in Washtenaw county.
Vote was 26,154 in favor of limiting, and 40,229 opposed.
Washtenaw county voters turned
out heavily in favor of the Vietnam veterans bonus (Proposal B)
and repeal of the state sales tax
on food and prescription drugs
(Proposal B), both of which
seemed*also destined to pass at
the state level, according to earlymorning reports Wednesday.
Although Proposal D, passage
of which would allow the State
of Michigan to borrow $1,1 billion
and issue general obligation bonds
to finance various transportation
systems, was approved by Wash-

test. These efforts upped the halftime score to a leisurely 31-0.
Bulldogs came back as fired up
as before, with the second-half
scoring opening when Mark Dalton
ran three yards for another six
points. 'Rex Miles then added
another successful point-after kick.
Dexter finally responded to the
Chelsea barrage with a two-yard
run from Bill Bernard that netted
the first Dreadnaught TD, and a
successful conversion that was
Dexter's final tally.
John Collins then added frosting
to the Chelsea victory by trotting
another nine yards for the final
touchdown to record the winning
margin, 44-8. The extra point attempt was blocked.
Chelsea roiled up 200 yards
rushing and 105 yards in the air,
while Dexter limped along with
122 yards rushing and 14 passing.
Dexter offense recorded a disheartening minus-23 yards in the
first half.
Leading Chelsea's defense were
Jim Marshall with eight tackles
and Dave Pletcher with six. Leading rushers were Dave Reiser and
Randy Guenther.
Tomorrow night (Friday) BullFour "Toro" 21-inch self-propellc
dogs will entertain Jackson Northlawn
mowers, certainly not an
west in the season finale, a noneasy
haul,
were stolen from the
league game.
Gambles storage area at Chelsea's
railroad depot sometime over the
week-end, Sam Johnson of Gambles
has reported to Chelsea police.
The mowers, costing $159.95 each
and still in their original cartons,
were stolen by burglars who forced
a window at the north side of
A "senior show" to bid a fitting the depot that led into the Penn
farewell to senior Chelsea marching Central office, then exited by
band members performing in their forcing a pair of large double
final show and to all seniors doors, also on the north side, which
watching their final high school were nailed shut from the inside
football game will be presented of the building.
tomorrow night (Friday) at half- A door leading to an enclosed
time of Chelsea's grid contest with Penn Central storage area, and
having no outlet to the Gambles
Jackson Northwest.
Most seniors are Involved in the area, was also forced open. That
show, says Band Director Warren entry has been reported to Penn
Central.
(Continued on page six)

Lawnmowers
Stolen from
Depot Storage

Band Plans
SenioY Show for
Friday Half-Time
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tehaw county • voters, 37,918 to
29,044, Wednesday morning reports indicated a defeat at the
state level. ,
County, voters rejected a proposed mbve to establish a county
manager, with a .vote of 21,907 in
favor and 36,364 Opposed. Renewal
of Washtenaw Community College's operational millage was approved by voters, however, 40,654
to 23,183.
Running without opposition for
two , six-year trusteeships of the
Washtenaw Community College
Board of Trustees were William
Mays, Jr., and Anthony J. Procassini, both Republicans. Elected
to a four-year trusteeship was Republican Richard Bailey, who defeated Democrat Eugene H. Mengel, 21,235 to 16,006.
, Republican incumbent, Albert

dacy for a vacancy on the 14th
District Court.
Kenneth Bronson appears to
have defeated Lynwood Noah in
the race for the newly-created
judgeship of the 14th District
Court, by a margin of '13,444 to
9,093.
Five of nine local townshipsLima, Lyndon, Freedom, Sharon,
and Manchester—featured unopposed candidates seeking mandates from voters.
In Scio township, Republican
Robert Jones defeated Charles
Griffits in the race for supervisor,
1,274 to 560. A write-in campaign
for George Smith for .supervisor
received 492 votes. All other Scio
township offices were uncontested.
Webster township voters have
elected Republican Donald Zeeb
s^peryisor by a vote of 480 to 242
Brederniti appears; to ;|vaye, edged for Democrat James Dunlayy. All
but" Democratic challengervHubert^bther'offices in Webster^townsjbiik;
Beach in the race for 3rd District were also uncontested.
County Commissioner by a 720-vote The only race in Sylvan townmargin. Tally was Bredernitz, ship was between incumbent Re2,989, Beach, 2,269.
publican treasurer Fred Pearsall
Incumbent Jay Bradbury was and Democrat Barbara Dresch.
unopposed in his attempt to re- Pearsall soundly defeated Dresch,
turn for another term as 2nd Dis- 937 to 585. All other incumbent
trict county commissioner.
officials ran unopposed for another
In 22nd circuit court, Judge Ross term.
W. Campbell ran unopposed for
Dexter township clerk William
another term as judge, as did Eisenbeiser held onto his office
Robert V. Fink, for another term for another term against an unas 14th District Court judge.
successful challenge by Republican
Nicholas
Holly. All other Dexter
District Court Judge Thomas F
Shea was unopposed in his candi- township offices were uncontested.

.• -«, A*v i t r f c V f t

DENNIS BAUER

Dennis Bauer Earns
Top League Honors
Junior Dennis Bauor earned
Southeastern Conference all-conference honors for both the first
offensive and defensive squads, it
was announced Tuesday by the
league's coaches. Bauer was the
only Chelsea player to earn a
first-team position.
Earning second team defensive
honors were end Tim Reed, a
junior, pnd tackle Jack Hackworth
and defensive back Dave Kelser,
both seniors.
Chelsea's only other representative on the offensive honorary
squad was senior end Paul Wood,
who earned a spot on the second
team.

First defensive tram was dominated almost totally by Novi, 1074
conference champion, and Saline,
which tied for second with Chelsea
and South Lyon.
Defensive first team members
are Doug Maicr, Ron Buck, (a
unanimous choice), Mike Collins.
and Brian Schingeck, all of Novi;
Larry Lindemann, Joe Corona, Jim
Haeussler, David Fosdick, and
Rick
Stem in, Saline;
Larry
Thomas: Milan; and Bauor.
Second team honors for defense
were accorded to Leonard Allison
and Greg Keiltnan, Milan; Chris
Amis and Mike Curcio, Lincoln;
(Continued on page three)
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Seventh graders report that t h e ^
boys on the safety patrol are*George Staffan, Tim Schulze, Ca/I
SFlejtcTier, Billy Neal, Jim Geer arid
Bob DeFant.

Alan Cojiklln, roared to their sec
•i''?.
-Tf
ond
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Wool Ballots
Being Sent
To Producers

"Sheep farmers may get small
payments for wool under the
Wool
Act for 974 marketing,1 said
Carolyn Stump, county executive
T7
director for the Washtenaw county
ASCS office. "Prices for this
f
year's wool will average between
60 and 65 cents per pound which
is below the 72-cent incentive
price.'
The 1974 price drop reflects a
decline
in wool demand. Due to
DISCONTINUED CANDLE MOLDS
2 0 % Off man-made
fibers and a general
SIGNS & WEATHERVANES ..'...::.:.:..:;;;.:.'.:.:.:
.::
..20% off downturn in mill activity, use of
raw wool in mill use has declined
CANDLE WAX, 1 M b . $l«># re^. $3.45. 0|>en Houie Special
$2.95
sharply.
Eligible ballots must be mailed
or delivered in person to the
Seasonal napkins, candles, Christmas ornaments, candle-making supplies, cement lawn
county ASCS office before 4:30
p.m., Friday, Nov. 5. Anyone who
ornaments, mailbox t andJarnp po^t signs by Old Century Forgt^.
has owned sheep six months old
or older for at least 30 consecutive days during 1973 is eligible
to vote. Anyone who feels he or
^he- 4*-.eligible to.-^ote- ah4~who
has not received a ballot by Nov.
\ 536 W. Main, Monchetter ^ : - - ¾ "
, .
Phone 428-8366
6 should check with the county
ASCS officio as soon as possible.

FRIDAY, NOV. 8 ,,,;- -x
.2 to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY,, NQV O j _ ^ - _ 1 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SUNDAY, NCty. 1,0 - , . : --2 to 6 p.m.
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Now's the time to open your new Christmas Club or Hanukkah Club
9' '"*.:,,i Arbor Federal Savings for 1975. At Ann Arbor Federal
••.togs, every deposit to your club account earns 5V4% daily interest
n day of deposit through October, 1975. You can choose a
jjposit plan of 50 cents to $40...make deposits every other week,.,
by mail if you wish. Then you receive $12.50 to $1000.00 plus
interest in November, 1975. You have the money in hand to pay
as you go. No bills to spoil the happy holidays. Right now is the
time to open your savings club account at your nearest Ann Arbor
Federal Savinqs office.
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• 6¼% daily interest from the day of deposit to October 31,1975
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ANN ARBOR
"ANN'RHBOH OFFICES: Downtown; ITbtVty it Oivijicin:.. WtiHi^i. P*uhr>* «| St»dium; Etittid*, Huron P«kw»y »! Plitt; Norih«i<Ji, Plymouth »t Nixon;
CHELSEA-Main Street t\e»t Old U.S. 12; OIXTEW 1011 M*m St»«t YPSILANTl-Htwitt »t P«k»»d: MANCHISTER-111 E«t Main SttMt.
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THE ORNAMENTAL SHOPPE
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DEPOSIT
RECEIVE NOVEMBERJ97S
$ .50 every 2 weeks $ 12.50 plus Daily interest1
1.00 every i weeks
25.00 plus Dally Interest1"
50.00 plus Daily Interest*
2.00 every 2 weeks
100.00 plus Daily Interest*
4.00 every 2 weeks
6.00 every 2 weeks
150,00 plus Dally Interest*
250.00 plus Daily Interest*
10.00 every 2 weeks
20.00 every 2 weeks
500.00 plus Daily Interest
"4035"every 2 weeks 1000.00 plus Daily interesr
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JV Grlfflers
Wrap Up Title
On 7-0 Record
(Continued from page one)
zones until the final period, when
Tony Robards again trotted a single
yard to score the Junior Bulldogs'
final TD. John Toon kicked the
extra point to yield the winning
margin.
;
Junior Dreadnaughts again attempted a comeback, but Chelsea
defense rose up ond stopped the
Dexterites inside the Chelsea fiveT
yard line.
Leading Chelsea's defensive efforts were John Toon, who recorded 12 tackles, Rick Davis, Mark
Smyth, and- Mike Check, nine;
Leon Brown, eight; §cott Owings,
seven; Dale Headrick, six;
Howard
Bush, five; John 4^ arns » f° ur ;
Joe Branham, three; and Bruce
Stubbs, two.
John Adams, Joe Branham, Scott
Owings, and Bruce Stubbs also each
recovered a , fumble,
JV Bulldogs will close out the
season tonight (Thursday) when
they travel to Jackson Northwest
for a game at 7 p.m.

Girls Varsity
Cagers Down
Saline, 41-27

y\);t, pAVE iWATSON (11) is a junior halfback playing his first year of varsity football, after playing
junior varsity last year in his first year in the area
pfjter moving here from Richmond Ind. He enjoys
all sports, and last year played junior varsity basketball,, and intends to try out for the Chelsea
squad again. College is in his future after graduation, he says, although as a juntpr he is allowed
his uncertainty about where hell go and what he'll
major In. The son-of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watson,
he has three sisters, Bonnie, Jackie, and Becky,
and two brothers, Mark and Kirk.

MARK DALTON (20) is a 5'8"., 129-pound junior
halfback who last week assisted in the Chelsea
rout of Dexter's Dreadnaughts by scoring one of
the Bulldogs' multitude of touchdowns. A football
player for Chelsea since 7th grade, he also played
shortstop for the junior varsity baseball squad
last year. He hopes to go to college, probably North
Dakota State, but is uncertain of his possible major. The son of Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton, he
has three brothers, Alan, Scott, and Eric.
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the half when Brandy Rinehart
drove one yard for his first touchdown of the season,
then added
r
the conversion.
j
Matt McClear then made his
third consecutive kick-off tackle,
and Chelsea held on to a 2244 halftime lead.
Third quarter began as a defensive period, with Don Wa'Iz, Tim
Bassett, Bill Van Riper, and Steve
Check halting Napoleon's running
game and Brad Smith and .Todd
Weber keeping the quarterback on'
the run.
Little Pirates broke the ice late
in the period with a short run, but
missed the^conyersion. Although
they tried desperately to score
again, key tackles- by John

All-Conference
Football Team
Selections...
.(Continued irom page one)
Dave LewAllen and Mark Darney,
Brighton; Karl Stander, Dexter;
Gary Ford, Novi; and Reed, Hackworth, and Keiser.
Salke and, Novi also held the
edgevjn^rMejkQj.. players, picked,
for the first offensive team. Chosen
were Tim" Slepsky, Joe Corona
(a unanimous choice), and Larry
Lindemann, Saline; Bill Barr, Ron
Buck (a unanimous choice;), and
Paul Bosco, Novi; Don Geise and
Dan Cheresko, South Lyon; Gary
Girard, and Tim Hess,, Lincoln;
and Bauer.
Second team offensive honors
went to Gary Ford, Brian
Schingeck, and Mike Collins, Novi;
Doug Peck, Saline; Jim Wallace
and Ben Inman, South Lyon; Fred
Peterson and Jim Engle, Milan;
Randy Kinsey, Lincoln; John
Bitten, Brighton; and Wood.

Erosh Gridders Close Out
s >1
MbstSri(!eWiilf ear Since '68
• Chelsea freshmen gridders ended
a fine season last Wednesday night
by tagging previously-undefeated
Napoleon with its first loss, 28-20.
?'.Little Bulldogs struck hard and
early when Jeff Powell threw to
Chuck Broderick for a 55-yard
touchdown on the second play of
the game. Mike Young added the
conversion.;
Next time Chelsea gained, possession of the ball, Young topped
a 60-yard drive by going the final
five yards for a TD.
Little Pirates weren't dead, hbwver, and proved it by coming up
^ rith a pair /of six-pointers, both
on four-yard passes.
'. tittle Bulldogs came back with
less than a minute remaining in

(Continued from page one)
rriussen and Micki Bridges, three;
and $hawn Spaulding, Alice Juergens, and Sue Schultz with two.
Chelsea women remain,tied with
Brighton for first place in the
league.
,v
Chelsea's junior varsity squad,
now tied for second place with
Dexter, fell to Saline, 30-19.
"We had some trouble hitting,"
said Coach Cindy Bradbury, "bu!
our major problem was with their
fast break. They scored 1.9 points
on that alone."
High scorers for Chelsea were
Teresa Breza with 10; Penny
Collinsworth, six; Sue Heydlauff,
two; and Carolyn Schardein, one.
Thursday both squads will entertain Lincoln on' the Chelsea
court, beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Daniels, Dave Schrotenboer, and
Jerald Benjamin, and interceptions by Jeff Powell and Matt
Fisher thwarted their efforts.
Steve Pennington then stopped
a fake punt with time running out,
and Matt Fisher capped a short
drive by running a single yard
behind Dave Schrotenboer and
Jason Lindauer. Powell's kick was
good, but there was a penalty on
the play, and his second try was
wide.
Napoleon worked a reverse on
the kick-off, but it was called back
1
by a penalty. A Little Bulldog interception sealed the defeat.
This final victory boosted the
freshman, record to 5-2, the best Newcomers to Chelsea are the
record or a freshman team since Richard and Ethel Pfeifer family,
who have moved from Rochester
1968.
to 14490 E. Old US-12, the former
home of Alvin Pommerening, who
has moved to 1200 Earhart Rd.,
Ann Arbor. Pfeifer was recently
transferred from Rochester to be
assistant chief engineer in charge
of truck testing development at
Chrysler Proving Grounds. The
Pfeifers h a v e three children,
Chelsea Band Director Warren Sherry,
15; Tom, 16; and Sandra,
Mayer reminds Chelsea band 18.
members that they should form
for Monday's Veterans Day parade The Environmental Protection
Agency reports that 1975 automoat 6:30 p.m.
biles "Would get about 13.5 percent
High school band members better gasoline mileage, on the avshould form at the corner of East erage, than 1974 models.
and Harrison Sts., while Beach
Middle' school band members
should form at the corner of East
and park Sts. High school band
members should wear their uniforms.

Personal Notes

Bands Will Join
LITTLE ROOSTER RESTAURANT In Parade for
Phone 426-8668
11485 N. Territorial Rd.
Veterans Dan
NOVEMBER SPECIALS:

THURSDAY, 5 to 9 p.m. - SPAGHETTI DINNER
ALL YOU CAN EAT - $2.35 per person

FRIDAY, 5 to 9 p.m. - OCEAN PERCH DINNER
All the Perch You Can Eat - $2.45 per person
'

In addition to our regular menu, we arc now serving our own

HOME-MADE PIZZAS after 5 p.m.

Mobil-Toons

OPEN Tues., Wed., Thurs., 4 to 10 p.m., Fri., Sat., I I a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun., 1 f a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed Mondays.

By GLENN

i

as

ST0CKBRIDGE AUTOMOTIVE
100 W. MAIN, STOCKBRIDGE

),

. "Cut down en thai dux/*

We duz the best wash
job in town*

GLENN'S

Complete Machine Shop Services

MOBIL SERVICE
162> M-52 & 1,94
CHELSKA, MICHIGAN
Phone 475-1767

Alternator, generator testing ond repair, Volvo grinding, Engine block boring
; , ond degreoting, Flywheel grinding ond complete engine rebuilding.
j.
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, Magazines
Paperbacks
Health, Beauty

Aids

Big Enough To Serve You . . . Sma 11 Enough To Kndw You!

COMPLETE

GLENN HEIM

United

States

Mi.:^,.

-

PHONE

Dept. of

475-1701

Chelsea, Mich.

Agriculture

Authorized

Food

Stamp

Store

Housewares
Pet Foods
and Supplies
Toy Dept.
Greeting Cards
Sewing Needs
Lottery Tickets
Water Softener
Softs

25-Lb.

STORE HOURS
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS., NOV. 7 thru SUN., NOV. 10

Dog Foods
Gas Pumps

U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED GRADE A

FARMER PEET'S HI-STYLE

HAM
98

riv

Whole or Half

i EIIJ

Whole
• W ^ A D t W .">

Semi-Boneless
De- Fatted
Fully Cooked

Barbecue at home.
. Save lots of money

CAMELOT CROWN QUALITY

CHUNK BOLOGNA

.

> 69°

WAY BAKING CO., JACKSON

KLEEN-MAID BREAD

•

a

l!/4-l_b.
a
Loaf

e

FARM MAID CARTON OR PLASTIC JUG

39«
$|19

HOMOGENIZED MILK

•

•

•

Gal.

MAXWELL HOUSE, HILLS BROS. OR CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE .

1-Lb.
Can

98

U.S. GRADE A -WHITE

c

FRESH EGGS
. ...
59
NUTS, assorted . . . . . . _ 5 9

SAPS — WORLD'S LARGEST DONUT MAKER

NpRTHERfsj/

,

, v .,; ,,'

BATHROOM TISSUE

•

•

•

•

4-Roll
Pack

CAMELOT

SALTINE CRACKERS
COCA-COLA......
TUNA. CHUNK LIGHT
•

•

•

•

BREAST O'CHICKEN.

•

•

1-Lb.
Box

8

1 Pint Bottles
Non-Return

•

6V2-OZ.
Can

TUFFY'S NEW DRY

•

!•]»

20-Lb.
Bag

BEAUTIFUL FALL PATTERN

TABLE COVERS

•

•

•

•

3

53 / 4 "x88"

59
39'
$129
c

4 9

$ 75

3

SAVE 40c
Reg. 69c

CHILI, SLOPPY JOE, SPAGHETTI

DURKEE SAUCE MIXES
CALIFORNIA CRISP, FIRM

HEAD LETTUCE

•

•

Save 19c
Pkg.

10'

- 39

e

9

e

NEW CROP

52

.9

Cold Weather

PREMIUM

56

•Mri^MlM

.9

LEJD-FREE
i

53

.9

Gas You Con DEPEND O N

Open With Complete Service 7 Days A Week
7 a m MORNING to 10 p.m. NIGHTS

MOP.

•

,:.^..;,^fa,^^t.LAti,.'.•.V../ ;

SUPER MARKET

Corner Sibley & Werkner Rds.

RECUUR

^

All work done in our own shop

8

MARATHON GAS

PHONE 851-7030

We have a complete line of auto, truck, and tractor parts. Brands like
Perfect Circle, AC, Champion, Borg Warner*
NAMES YOU KNOW AND TRUST

Boor and Wine
Fresh Meats
Fre*h Produce
frozen Foodt,
Frozen Seotoods
Fresh Bakery
Super Market
Groceries ?
Gallon Fruits,
Vegetables
Bulk Cheese
Diet Foods
Baby Food
Infant- Cares
Custom
Meat Processing

FRESH CABBAGE

Subscribe today to The Standard!
itu,;ijj,
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By 240 4meh

ST. PAUL
,.. .
FIRST UNITED
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
r
UNITED
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
METHODIST CHURCH
(United Church of CHri$t)
Eastern Michigan, jUnlVersity
The Rev. John Ritehart
, The Rev. Clive Dickins, Pastor
The Rev. Carl &hw£rm, PWtpr
Interim Pastor
'
ferences will mal<e another time was the recent host Of the Second
k^teiii^ARtteN
Thursday, Nov. 7-rThursday, Nov. 7—
parents to be in contact with 4'H Exploration Days to befieldon
Thursday, Nov. 7—
J:00 p.m.—literature Group in 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
•Sirs. Vivian MlcheWon, teacher fcrtr
the teacher personally, if this con-: its campus, Nov. 1 and %. Approxilr30 p.m.-^pfayer Group,
the ^itteral Room.
So many exciting things have tact
Sunday, Nov, 10—
is needed.
mately 240 4-H members, leaders
SaiEuW^y, Nov. 9 7:30, p.m.—feoard Of Trustees in
, habpehed to us. For instance, one
9:00 a.m.—Confirmation.
and parents converged on the cam*
This
November
we
will
be
studythe U t t ^ l Room.
iriight we brought our parents to
10:30 a.m.—Sunday $ch0ol and 8 j $0-1): 30 a.m .-Confirmation
ing
measurements
along
with
conJuilPt
ywihlfellpwship.,
pus for the Washtenaw county
8:(#;p;m.—Literature Group in worship service, Committrifent Sujt;
Open House and they saw what
Sunday,
Nov. 1(^-,. ^ itlWifcre >Ate tottery Funds Spent?*
the Etjiicfltional Unit,
#e have been doing in our rooms. tinued learning of the addition and event. Most participants were
d a y . ' . , -.
' • •*••.••' •.<' "> ' U . •*
;
subtraction families. We will be
'^jooa,n),^^rch school.
Sunday, Nov. 10—
Monday, Nov. Uf-y *v , &
; ^ r^|ht iC^mtoigh has -often Of the people 7ln my district and They hiet our teachers. Our room doing some manipulative activltiejs from the Washtenaw county area
J0:?0
a.miT-tChtttPh
sfijibp).
9 ; # a.m.—Church school.
looked "real scary and pretty."
7:00 p.m.—Deai?o»is. ,'y
,with some delegates coming in
I lj:ap a,iri;-w^p r:$m p servjje, '<ty$0;/&b quesip^Of govern- in. the state.
10:OO.a.ni.—Worship service. Tuesday, NpVv 12^-' •* K ;*,''•
Halloween I We had a party. We such as cooking, finding hand from neighboring counties.
msnfi^reye^uss
aiii
expenditures.
The,
profits/from
the
lottery
go
Coffee
Loyalty Sunday. (
were £11 dressed up and paraded lengths, or charting eye colors.'
8:00 p.m:8m6tribershlp^ Canvass N^w; members revived.
ThrQushbut th> campaign I h^veto the stated general fund where around school in rooms where Your child may be asking you Forty 4-Jfers over the age of 12
IJOW.':
'.; '
•;.:-', '
•' •
Tuesday, Nov. 12—
Committee,' -• ' '' >•. *i '•'••
9:00 a.m.—United Methodist Wednesday, Nov. 13— .f .'•* .
7:00 p.m.—Senior Youth Fellow- beelf^isk^d h d ^ ^ ^ t o n i e s i froft) it comingLeg with other, genera! sbnie of us have brothers and for additional information or help arrived Friday evening for an
t h e - l o t ^ aj^ ^pent; I think it fund money and is appropriated s;steVs, IVTr. Benedict talked to usat home, so don't be surprised. overnight stay in Jffbyt dormitory.
Women Executive Committee, 1:'Q0 p.m.^R a'c h£IV-Chapter^
Mohday* Nov, Ii-r ? v
is critical that the peoRle of this in lump/ sums to various state about safety on Halloween, Greg Birthdays for November are: In addition to getting a tastertof
home of Mrs. Paul Weber.
home of Joyce Vogel. .
agencies and servicesi
It is jBrown aftd ^athryn Morgan wonTracy Guard, Beverly Przyski, dorm life, they participated In M
Wedrte/ijjday, Npv. 13—
Thursday, NpV. 1417;:30 p.m.-Spirttual Life Depart- state ^haVe '.$& ^iprotlgh an explana-posslbte,
through
percentages,
to first prizes for their Halloween Darin Sande, Jennifer Kapolka, evening option plus other recreation
to
this
questionjas
is
possible.
3:4$>p.m.—Kindergarten through 7:30 p.m.—Choir,v
tion.
tfecofld/grade choir.
Earlier: this y^ar i replied to get, a geheral idea of what the posters.
Crystal Porath, Chad Romine.
•••'.' . ' • / . : "''•.wr::*
.\.:< :
-.3 Wednesday, Nov. 13— u,
seve>al| cdhstltueAt:Inquiries conf money jg beinjg used for./
%: W.' p,m.-Third a n d fourth ZION LUTHERAN JpHyRCH , 3|30 p.m.-phimrert's Ch6ir.
Did you know that fife needs There has been talk among Exploration Days was conducted
pri\tok the lottery monies. 1; Because the lottery went into $ir? We saw it with our jack-o- some people here at North School by EMy faculty and studen'ts to
gradel chqlr.
Cprner Of Fletcher,; Wa^rs Rds, j ,3:,15 p.m.—ehaticei^hoir.
^woulq |lke once more to bring operation after the last- fiscal lante'rns. 'We know about good to start a paper recycling pro- help 4-H'ers learn more abeut
4: 4S! p.fn.—Fifth through eighth The Rev. John fc Morris Pastor ]
ST,
MARY
^
S
f
f
i
c
^
R
C
H
^1¾ breakdown to the attentiort yttar, began, July 1, of 972, thethings air does for us.
grade iChohv .
gram. The purpose is ib increase their favorite interest areas.
Thursday, Nov.:-7-*''••/?.£•.•
)
" i ;i ['jiyiTi,;!";'""'';''''"' i " ' '
' 'ii"iin
i
; . .• first 12-month period extends over
The
Rev.
Fr.
Pavty
Wty
Dttpwls
We
had
one
of
the
best
things
8:00 p.m,—Senior chojr.
the reuse of paper and paper ma- Thirty-five class options Were con1:00^5:00 and 7:00-$;i) p.m.-fj
'parts
of
two
fiscal
years—another
happen.
Mrs.
Amejgh
came
from
9:00, pirn.—Rehearsal for "Cere- Rummage sale items due at ipca-J
terials.
What it will eventually do ducted ranging from candle makcri^tliA
MEDICAL
tENTER
•"•./ r » s t o r •:••
:
factor
which
makes
it
difficult
to
thte Beach School with her string is save trees. This effort is just ing, to archery, to Fun In the
mony of Carols."
Evew Other Wednesday—
tion.
..
*':•:••
1
I
v
be
specific
about
services
provided
instrument class, We marched at the "plans and ideas' stage Greenhouse, to Norwegian-ChristThursday, Nov- 14—
1:30 p.'ip.^-WOrship service.
Friday, Nov,* 8—
^ .¾
i
by
the
\
lottery
revenue.
With
them. We' even played their ajid could use help. If you are in- mas Baskets, to gymnastics and
11:30 a.m.—First serving of Har- Women of Zioi^; Rum,mage and
The
following
summary
gives
a
7:0¾
p.in^^Maiis,
'
*
.
J
violins,
violas and cellos. Amy terested in this effort contact: skeet shooting. Classes were the
vest Luncheon.
bake sale it; fprmer Buick' garage*
sf.BXR|(A9AS
"learning by doing" type. More
good. picture of how the > monies said "Now I know how to play the Bob Meyer 475-1277:
Immediately after 7 p.m.
12:30 p.m.—Second serving of Main St., Chelsea^
EPljSCdPAL-CHURCH
than 130 4-H'ers attended the footare' spent today.
Confession.
JI ;"
viola."
Harvest Luncheon.
Saturijay, N^v.-9^205» Old' US-12
ball
game, EMU vs. Central Michttet Revenues to General Fund, People from Mr. Coelius class
Sunday—
Wornen of Zjoh v.ruminage andj Every
r
Subscribe
today
to
The
Standard!
igan
as their afternoon option.
l»/#-73,
37
million
(partial
year);
came to tell us stories once a
schMiile
,.
bake sale at former Butqk
garage,? ^ 1jn$r
,.. ST. THOMAS
9:15
aint.'-sftoiy
Communion,
first
;
•
•
<—>
—
/1973-74,
$65
million;
1974-75,
$23
week. Mrs. Coelius is going to
Main St;, Chelsea.v- : •£••'• ",
I 8 ^ , Io:00 r «:00 nooa-l
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
third) ahd fif^f Sundays.
1
million
(partial
year).
show us how to make dolls (with
Summed
sched.ujte
%
9:00-10:30 a.m.—Eighth, grade ;5
Ellsworth arid Haab Rds.
$it9 a|m.—Mornlhig J^rayer, sec-, .Total Net Revenue to date, corn husks we brought back from
7^00,
$:00,
|1;<»
a.n»rJ
youth
instruction.
,
'
The Rev. Daniel t . Mattson, Pastor
ond ana fourth Sundays.
$125,000^00.
the Frisinger farm). Carla Bright10:30 a.m.—Junior Choir, °
Saturday, Nov, 9—
"0ie
breakdown
by
percentages
well loaned us a corn cob doll.
FIRST
CHURCHvQF
CHRIST
Luther LeaguiB paint day,
i
10:00 a.m.—Confirmation class.
FREE ESTIMATES
DORMERS
T
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
fojGeheral
Fund
expenditures
Perhaps
we will try to make that
i
SCKEi#'lSTv'
'
Sunday, Nov. 40— ,.•<•
Sunday, Nov. 10—
13961 Old US-12. East
comparable to "how lottery reve- kind. Some of our mothers said
'•1fj3 #a^menav^ AVe,> Ann Arbdr
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and
ALUMINUM SIDING
ROOFING
.
David
A.
Rushlow
nues
are used" are as follows: they would help us.
• 9:00 a.m.—A d u 11 Inquirers E^ery Sunday—
Bible class.
EAViSTROUGHS
OE^uCation, 44 percent; Human Mr. and Mrs. Thibeault gave us
Sunday—
KITCHENS
Class.
10:30 a.m.--SunSay s c h o o l , Every
10:45 a.m.—Worship service.
Services, 39 percent; Other pro- a refrigerator (Mrs. Ellenwood
,10:00
a.m.-^Church
school.
.
ADDITIONS
REC
ROOMS
10:15 a.m.—Worship service.
morfring; servie^.
Tuesday, Nov. 12—
grams, 17 percent.
made
the
arrangements.)
We
are
\
GARAGES
mw
h.ih.'-WQrship
service;
8:00 p.m.—Study Fellowship at Mqnday, Nov. 11— ;
The state colleges and univers- glad we have a refrigerator.
NUrsery will be available.
IMI^ANUELBIBLE SttJR&l
8:00 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Bethel church.
ities,
mental health and capital
Mrs. Rossi helped us paint a
6:00 p.m.—Worship service.
145 E, Summit St.
Tuesday, NOV. 12—•.- , .
8:00 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
.outlay
rtceive
sizeable
revenues
AMELOT
spooky
Halloween pi c t u re—A
Eve^y
Wednesday-48:00 p.m.—Study-fellowship at The Rev. XeRoy Johnson, Pastor
Wednesday, Nov. 13—
from
the
lottery.
Other
agencies
fhural. She. teaches in our room
Ever* Sunday—
7:30 ptm.—Bible study.
Bethel church.
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
ONSTRUCTION
14034 N. Territorial
profiting to the tune of 1 million with Mrs. Michelson. Dawn
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
school,
nur7:00 p.m.—Sunday school teach- Wednesday, Nov. 13—
or
more
include
corrections,
natuBucholz
comes
from
the
high
:"•• ' ^AtEltLOO
4:00 p.m.—Ninth grade youth in- sery provided. /
ers.
SUSS
ral resources, general government, school to help in the morning.
11:00
a.m.
—
MOrning
worship,
FtRST UNITED METHODIST safety
Thursday, NoV. 14—
struction. • ' . , . . '
and defense, regulatory and We saw an ant hill at Edie
nursery provided.
'
Paries and Territorial Rds.
Sunday school and church time 8:00 p.m.—Church Council.
the
department
of education.
Hardok's h o u s e . Soon, Randy
7:30 p.m.-^Family hour, prayer Th^ Rev. Altha Barnes, Pastor
committee.
Michigan
residents—in
addition
Ferry's mother will show us how
meeting ^nd Bible study.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Every i Sundayito
some
from
several
other
statesto
make donuts.
First $Urtday bf Month—
OF L A T T E R : D A Y | A I N T S
9: J5 a.m.—Morning worship.
GREGORY BAPTIST CHURCH
have
been
purchasing
approxiGetting
ready for winter! That
7:Op p.ni.-^ohiniunion .
Meetings ..at V ,.«
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
The Rev. Paul Whitej Pastor
mately
5.2
million
lottery
tickets
is
important
because people have
10:00 a.in.—Sunday school.
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
Every Sunday—
<
each week. Under the law, peo- to get ready and so do animals.
20500 Old U^12
I G O UP EASILY...ECONOMICALLY |
CHELSEA ^AJE*TIST CHURCH ple Who support the lottery by We talk about "a long time ago"
10:00 a.m.—Worship.
•,•
«AHA*i
FIRESIDE
Y J77; WiiKihsbn St. . .
11:10 a.m.—Sunday school,
Every Sunday—
C|J
purchasing tickets g<6t back about and how people used to live.
Thursday—
The
Re^Jarhea
Stacey,
Pastor
7:00 p.m. — Evening worship 11:00 a.m.^Priesthdi^ meeting; /very
45 percent Of the gross, which Lisa Weber gave us ButterANY TYPE - ANY STYLE - ANY SIZE
gfOO p.m.—At the hohie of Toby E v W s i l i a ^ . .
12:30 p.m.—Sunday school.
•
service,
was
approximately
$150
million
scotch, our new guinea pig. We
Residential - Agriculture - Commercial
5:30 p.m.—Sacrament ineetingl P^terson> 705 S- Main St. Anyone) 9:45 a.frt.—Sunday sch6oI.
7:30 p.m.—Thursday mid-w e e k
for the first 12 mdhths of oper- have so much to be thankful for.
wishing
to
learn
about'the
Baha'i
11:00 a.fn,—Worships service.
ation.
service.
PROMPT CONSTRUCTION DATES
faith is welcome, i
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
Nursery c^re provided during all
FIRST GRADESLow
prices and high qualify workmanship.
FIRST UNITED
AND REFORMED CHURCH
services.
Teachers:
Mrs.
Packard,
WATERLOO
VILLAGE
CHS
Girls
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(United Church - of1 Christ)
6:00 p.n^jiwibr ^and Senior
Mrs. Peebles and Mrs. Stein
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Francisco
Unadilla
Basketball
Schedule
Baptist
Youth.
Fellowship.
October
ended with our Hallo81J8 Wash&ujtin St. ,
The Rev. Virgil King^ Pastdr.
The Rev. T. H. Liang, Pastor
7:00
^^EViWhfe
service.
ween
parties
and the 1st grade
Nov."
7—Lincoln
Home
The Rev. Altha Barnes, Pastor
Every Sunday— '
Every Sunday—
Every
Wednesday—
parade
through
all the rooms. We
Nov.
12—Novi
Away
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30-a.m.—Sunday school and Every Suitday-r7:00
p.m.—Bible
study
and
wish
to
thank
all
the mothers and
Nov.
15—pexter
Away
10:00 a.m.-^Suhday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
catechism class.
'.
prayer Meeting.
room
mothers
who
helped us with,
NOv.
19—Brighton
Home
1^:15 a.m.—Worship service.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
Nov. 21-27—State District Tourna- not only the Halloween parties but
FIRST ASSEMBLY QF GOb •,
also, the open house. It made a
JKIM MOVE ^ , .
ments
STw-JiOH^S ,
Thfe Rev. Thcfde B. Thodeson
NORTH LAKE
busy
week for all of us.
Dec.
3-7—State
Regional
TournaID
BIETHODIST
CHURCH
(UfilTED CHURCS OF CHRIST)
Pastor
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH:
ments
'
3320
Notten
Rd.
We
were delighted to have so
Rogers Corners
The Rev. David Stiles,.Pastor
Dec. 11—State Quarter-Finals
The Rev, Richard ¢. Stoddard,
many families come through' our
Every. Sunday—
The Rev, Richard Campbell, Pastor
Pastor
Dec. e s t a t e Semi-Finals
/0:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Every Sunday—
;,
school for open house. We hope
D0c,
14—State
Finals
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.,
10:00 a.m.—Worship service,
EV'ery/Su'riday--'
,'
i
..
you
were able to get a feel for
LICENSED & JNSURED - MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
9:$) ^.m.-Sundl4y Mbol.
All
JV
games
will
begin
at
6:30
7:0p: p.m:-^Midweek service^ •-• nUrsery available.
9:30
a.ni.—Sunday
school.
/
the
environment
in
which
your
10:*) ^:m.^Wbhhip serVlce.
JACKSON (517) 769-2669
p.m. Varsity games will follow. child is learning. Remember, con10:40 a,m,—Worship service.
h: 00 p.m.—Youth pervic^, 4W
11:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Every Tuesdays .
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
Every Tuesday.
7:00 p.m.—Adult Choir.
;, 'ii, LUTHERAN CHURCH
. 9:30 p.m.—Ladies Bible Nstudy.
Every Wednesday^- , "£•"
1 # 1 Rr^n^iiler R,d.i Gras| Lakib,
Every Wednesday—
4:15 p.m.-Childr^ri'sf€
T i i e ^ . Andrew Bloomy Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:00 a.m.^^orship service.
, 10:15 a.m.-Tpiyine services.

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING?

C

475-9209

nUUUINB

^17

OWEN CUSTOM BUILDERS

- = ^ *i

b
^
W
«
#
(United Church pi Christ)
Freedom Township v,
The Rev. Roma,n A. Reirteck,
• Pas^6r:
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Worship service.

••

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
CHURCtt
1515 S. Main. Chelsea
The Rev. William H. Keller, Pastor
Every Sunday—*
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
9;00 a.m.^-AiEjuit BiWe class.
IQrlW arii.^Wdrsh|p sesrvice.

living
(elsewhere)
while they repair
your home?.
Most potfcfetpravfcteffie coverages you
expect—lire, lightning, storms, riots, vandalism
and the like. They cover the cost of repairs
due to these losses, put have you thought about
the cost of living elsewhere If your home has
to be repaired or rebuilt? It could run into
hundreds of dollars. On It could be covered fn v
black and white In our Homeowners Policy, so w*
would pay those extra living expenses! Give us a
call. We'll put your home Insurance all together
In one poUcy for convenience and saving's sake.

N0^HSHAR6NBi|t^ CHURCft
Sylvan and Washburn* Rds.
The Rev. William Enslen, Pastor
Every Siihday*10; 00 a.m.r-rSunday sc)iool.
(Nursery wilt be available.) Junior
church classes.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
6:00 p.m. — Senior High Youth
meeting. Youth Choir.
7:00 p,m,—Evening worship seiir.
ices. (Nursery availab!*.)
All services interpreted for the
deaf.
Every Wednesday—
7:w p.rti.—Bibft sttwy and braymeeting. (Nursery available.)
[I transportation available: 12*.
7222.

For about the price of a paperback
tail get the story on your son in South Bend
TOR tXAMPtf, IF YOU LIVE IN ANN ARBoR
*rtd*ahttacall$

'ijVX

SOUTH BEND..•.•.»»•.••

Cost for 5 minutes^

*.$ .80

TOLEDO,•*••••••••»•»»*•»•••«•**•••» «56
NEW YORK...M».»i»»*..

100

MIAMI,
SEATTLE « « « • • • « • • • « • » » • • • * • • » • • • • • • • i"33

S

•ftikH shewn (lax ft not Included) are for evening
1 calls. Watkbhd rata* ara even lower! Evening rates
I «ra for dlrept dialed, station-to-station ct}lls Sunday
Ihrbugft Friday, 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. They also apply to
I etation-to-statlon calls placed with an operator
where direct dialing facilities are not available.

' METilObiST HOME CHAPEL
The Rev. R. L. Clemans. Pastor
Every Sunday—
8:45 a.m.—Worship service.

• t t * l i i m 1 Ii n • •

ftSDetter

IDttW Carpet

A. D. MAYER AGENCY, INC*
115 PARK ST., CHELSEA
BOB BARLOW, AGENT
PHON6 475-2030

November brings ThcmkigirIn^r guests, who will notice
your carpeting—especially li
ft's deem. We recoininehd
Host, the new method of
cleaning carpeti without woter. The carpet is dry and
ready to walk on immediate*
ly. Use our Host Electric Up*
Brush. It's ecuif. Clean 40 to.
y d s v only $4M. Phone lor
fhfo^maUOn*

MERKEL
BROTHERS
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»f this yifttfs / effort are J*m,e»
Hoffmeyer, Miry Harrti, arid Ray
Schftlrer, -; ";•' '•'":; " '"••-v " •
ENERGY PRAIrf
Demand for electricity In the
y,S. is douplihg eyery ten years.
this country, with 6 peroent eftfie
world's popiUailon, uses 35 fcerceht
>f the worty'* energy-rancl our demand is doubling every 15-30

'»irwrr

Present at the Board;of,^du^a;
ton meeting Monday, Nov, „4", -were
President: Haselschwardt, Trustees
Tobimvp^n^js, Stirling, Hcdgson,'
and trwih; 1 ' Superintendent Cam*
eron,: BJ4§)nes$ Manager Mills,
PrinC|pate I4ne and Cpnk.lln and
Assistant Principal Lapanowsjtf;
and..several •guests...
Meeting was called to order at
8:10 p.m. by President Hasel•schwardt,. Minutes Qf the Oct.
21 meeting were approved as
corrected.
' . , ' ' '

HWi"

> -:^ f^7--/.^^.- -J';

pkgi^i^NEWlN^VHOWAf^ HEATFNG

Extended discussion was held
with guests "regarding a busing
pioblem. ,
•l
. .

.*£

PAS & OIL BURKlp:'gRVIC? ,:/'

Maternity leave !was granted to
Mrs. Terry Kamlen and Mrs. Elizabeth Raduazo v fpr the second
semester of the 1974-75 term; •
^ ^ 5 f c *

The beard approved a request
of Spanish teacher'Mrs, Rosemary
vVotila, for. a student trip to Mexico
during spring vacation. ,

Phone 475-2419

i
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(POST) BUILOINQS

. AT A HUGE SAVINGS - BUII-T TO CODS BY
MICHIGAN'S LARGEST INDIPENP8NT CONTRACTOR

<.,

1 '

«<

I t

II n

Rugged - Beautiful <- Main,t*nqnce Free
Any Si*e or Style - Farm - Commercial - Residential

:

, 'Our purchasing-power," nq sqlasmen or middl^mpn k ^
ossure sgvings. Chec;k our financial ,anct building references/

*

> X 1 ..ft.

.

s'

'

9474 TOMLINSOH ROAD - MA$ON, MICH. 48854
Deoi directly with owner Dick Dieblfr. Phone Maion 1-517-6)76

or 676-1662
•^if^l-Ai

•;••'.•<

W-J.1:,

'.I ."•

from better

Cqlves get g rowing and $ a i ing falter. On our balanced,
fortified Calf Feed . ^. ,;•.•>"*»'
riched with needed vitamins,
mil

Wildlife Division of the Michigan
Department, of Natural Resources
will once again make it easy for
deer^ hunters to be boastful by
distributing a "Successful Deer
tfunter, 1974" patch to hunters
who bring their deer, or head of
their deer, to the local checking
station.
t h e station, located at the Washtenaw County SCS-ASCS Office,
6101 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor, will
be open Saturday, Nov. 23 and
Saturday, Nov. 30, both days from
9 a.m.1 to 12 noon.
At the station, a wildlife division
representative will obtain a variety of biological information on
each deer, such as age, sex, township bagged, and other data which
will assist in management of the
animals.

Superintendent Cameron discussed accountability in light of the
possibility of implementation by
the. State Department of Education
in the future. Goals for the school
This year's patch is a colorful' district will be developed by the
shield - shaped s h o u l d e r patch, Board of Education, administrameasuring 4 by 3 inches, as pic- tion, staff, and community involve-ment fpr a better education protured above.
gram.
The board approved building and
site bills totaling $85,634.21.

GIRl
SCOUT
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paperback library program for the
second semester of 1974-75.
^Superintendent, Cameron discussed the' uhe\hp/Joyment compensation act, which will go into effect
Jan. 1, 1975. /
t h e board granted tenure to Mrs.
Susan Craig, effective immediately.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:15
a.m.

CHS Bajidprama
Scheduled Nov. 14
Band Director Warren Mayer has
announced that this year's Bandorama, .which is an indoor performance of Chelsea High school's
big marchihg band numbers of the
1974 football season.Ms scheduled
for Thursday, Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.-m.
in the high school gym.
Also auditions began for the
symphony band this week and
are continuing Monday • through
Friday, Mayer noted.

HY THE.OLD T I M C *

j

From Roger C. Hackett, Raleigh,
N.C.: It was 1903 arid I was; four
years old» on a hot summer !day>
the place was ~ Livermdre; .Kentucky. On this day the inhabitants
were more excited than they, had
been at any time since the .Civil
War. The'cause was the first automobile ever seen there.; It had
been driven from Owensboro which
was about 20 miles away. It had,
taken the driver and his baddy
most of the, morning to make the
trip over the winding, dusty and
rutted country roads.
/
The car was a two-seater, no
top—with a high clearance. It sure
made a lot of.noise and there was
plenty of exhaust as well. Although
autos had been in the • developmental stage for ten years at that
time (there were supposed to ; be
about 10,000 cars in the U.S. in
1900—one for every 7,600 people!),
it is safe to say that in 1903 the
overwhelming majority of the
country's population had never
seen one. In the rural and small
towns probably no more than one
in a hundred had seen a car. Thus
the whole town turned out that
day in Livermore—I remember.

Bids on interest to be paid on
$200,000 tax anticipation notes were
received: Community Bank of Bad
Axe, 7.25 percent; and Ann Arbor
Bank and Trust Co., 6.75 percent.
The board accepted the business
manager's
recommendation' to BAHAMAS
accept the low bid of Ann Arbor
The Commonwealth of the BaBank and Trust of 6,75 percent. hamas achieved full independence
from Great Britain on July 10,
Superintendent Cameron reported 1973. The Bahamas comprise
that the district will' participate nearly 700 islands and extend over
ir: k Department of Education 700 miles from Florida to Haiti.

TROOP 689—
Troop 689 met /Oct.. 30 at St.
Mary's' school. We had our flag
ceremony. Witches, goblins, and
ghosts came to bur Hailo\veeti
party. Games were played and
we bobbed for apples.
Swfeet
'dtier'sffid trdattf^ere^ertfetiv* Ifr T * T * ~ » * f
honors of Juliet Lo\,e's birthday^
on Oct. 31, each of us lit a candle
and sang "Happy Birthday'1*, to: her.
We closed with taps. r 0n Nov. 1
and 2 our troop went on a camp*
out to the frontier cabins. We
had a lot of fun and the weather
was beautiful. Duties were done
by patrols. The duties were water
toters, fire builders, and cooks.
Beth Heller, scribe. ,

RESOLUTION
.'.RESOtyfj'ON: stating the concern of American Citizens and
particularly the concern of the membership Qf the Washtenaw
County Council of Veterans, and American Legion Post 31,
VFW Post No. 4076, of the status of the Missing in Action
(MIA) issue. It is desired that necessary support be given to
Senator J. William Fulbright, chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, in his decision to go to Hanoi on behalf of
our MIA's. We trust that our Congress will give its support
to the Gurney Amendment, now pending in; the Senate Finance
•Committee. The Washtenaw County Council of Veterans and
VFW Ppst No. 4076 and .American Legion Post No. 31 are
committed to concern for all those who served our country welt
and to take the necessary action to see that all is done to solve
the nee'ds pf our fellow comrades. We care and wish to be
counted in this most urgent need . . . to get our American
••men home I
WHEREAS: there is evidence that twelve hundred, sixty-five
men, American combat soldiers in the Vietnam conflict, that
.,. remain in southeast Asia unaccounted for, listed as MIA's and
WHEREAS; at the time the United States signed the Paris Peace
Conference Agreement on January 27, 1973, all Prisoners of
War, Arme^d Forces and Civilians, were to be repatriated.
Our Government has information and evidence that North
• Vietnam has not honored this Agreement; and
WiiEREA$rVit is the duty and responsibility of every elected
member to the Congress and our President to denounce this
detainment-.of our fellow Americans and total disregard of the
Paris Peace Agreement and the Geneva Convention. It hV our
duty, the cluty of every American citizen, to do all in our power
to exert pressure until North Vietnam releases our men and
accounts, fpr those who died in captivity; and
WHEREAS: Senator Gurney has introduced an Amendment (the
Gurney,-Amendment) in our United States Senate that will exert
economic,pressure on Foreign countries to force North Vietnam
•to fulfill her agreements; and
WHEREAS:. Senator William Fulbright, Chairman of the Committee oh. Foreign Relations, is considering a trip to Hanoi on
behalf of bur MIA's. All effort should be made to support Senator Fulbright, and a group of representative veterans in this
effort, both financially and otherwise. No other National issue
should be given a higher priority than the release of our
MIA's; now, therefore be it
RESOLVED: by the Washtenaw County Council of Veterans and
American Legion Post No. 31, VFW Post No. 4076 that we
support arid demand every endeavor, possible, to assure the
return of American soldiers held prisoner of war in Southeast
Asia and that an accounting be made of those who died in
' captivity. We would implore every American Veteran to unite
in our demonstration of outrage. Our President and our Congress shall know our hearts and hear our voices when we
shout "GET OUR MEN HOME." This Veteran's Day, November
11, we shall remember our honored dead, but also, we shall
remember our living who are not dead, but who want to come
home.
/ •

Adopted October 23, 1974.
i

Respectfully submitted,
K. R. Piatt, Cmdr., VFW Post No. 4076
William V. Coltre, Cmdr., American Legion Post No. 31

Paul J. Brownson, M.D., of the
Chelsea area, was among some
3j0OO members of the American
Academy of Family Physicians to
be named a "fellow" of the Academy at the AAFP's annual convention-and scientific assembly in
TROOP 169—
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 15.
A AFP/ representing more than . Troop 169 planned on going on
36,000 family doctors, pioneered a scavenger hunt Monday, but it
among national medical groups re- rained, so we discussed our future
quiring members to take contin- plans of making treats for the
uing study, a minimum of 150 ac- Methodist Home, going to Greencredited hours every three years. field Village, and visiting our sister
t h e "degree of fellowship is at- troop next week.
Lisa Smith, scribe.
tained by successful completion of
600 or more hours of accredited
continuing medical study, or by TROOP 442^passing a certifying examination
Troop 442's hayride was rained
administered by the American out, so we went to Mrs. Wilson's
Board of Family Practice, show- house and had a cook-out. We
ing specialty in family medicine. played games and danced.
Dee Hammel," scribe.

SUPPLY CO
PHONI 475-1777
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Purchase of materials for the
building,, trades house1 was discussed in detail. Bids on the
materials have been received from
Fingerle Lumber Co. ($7,279.76,
plus delivery charges) and Chelsea
Lumber ($7,047.76, with no charge,
fot delivery) .••.••
Motion by/Stirling, supported by
Irwin, to accept the low bid of
$7,047.78 as submitted by Chelsea
Lumber for. materials for the
building trades house, including
delivery of the materials to the
site as needed.' Ayes: Hasel/ schwardt, Tobiti, Hodgson, Irwin,
and Stirling. Nays: None. Abstention: Daniels.

Wildlife Division Will Operate
Local Deer Cheeking Station

DP. P. J. Brownson r •
Named to Academy
Of Family Physicians

JCorfiplete feeding rot)c>ns for
.'dij-yipur livestock, poultry.

--¾

'SUCCESSFUL p E E R HUNTERS who tako their deer, qr head
of 4ee>)"to the local Wildlife Division of the Michigan Department
of Natural/Resources checking station at the Washtenaw Couny
SCS-ASCS Office, 6101 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor, will receive this
colorful patch.
,
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Add months to the productive life of your
dairy herd with fast-growirig calves that
mature and freshen earlier. Feed Wayne
Calfnip,the medicated milk replacer that outperforms milk. Sell the milk you save at
today's higher prices. Young calves can't us*
the cereal in cheaper, cereal-filled milk replacers. Gains are much less. Scours can be
37% more frequent. Calfnip contains aureomycin, not one smidgeon of cereal filler. It'e
95% milk products and high quality inlmal
fate. Mixes easy. Stays mixed. Highly nutritious. Puts fat in the calf without leaving
greasy film on your feed equipment I
*|
Feed for the difference innovations make.
Feed Wayne. /

BECKER
MEMORIALS
«033 Jackaon Ro«4
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

m
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Soil and water conservation
practices will help prevent water
pollution from eroded soil. To
learn how you can help, prevent
soil erosion in Michigan, contact
your local soil conservation district, or the State Soil Conservation committee, Michigan Department of Agriculture, . Lansing
48913.

CONSTRUCTION
Twenty 1 9 7 5 Ford Granadas to be given away.

522 HOWARD RD.

REASONABLE

If you're looking for the silver lining, see your local Ford Dealer.
He ha$/twenty silver linings for you.
Twenty brana-nev) 1975 Ford Granados* for twenty lucky people to use for a whole year.
It's free to enter. Just drop Into a participating Ford Dealer now {or before midnight,
December 31), fill out an entry form, drop it Into the entry box, arid cross your fingers.
Twenty names will be picked af random.
If you're 21. or .oyer and a licensed driver, you could win a 1975 silver Ford Granada
for a whole year.
, ' • • ; •
There's nothing to buy and nothing to do except fill out the
entry form at your local Ford Dealer.
But don't wait. Look for the silver lining at your
Ford Dealer now.

RATES

ADDITIONS - REMODELING
HARDWOOD FLOORS - CONCRETE WORK

|» WAVNf

WAVNf

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL
4754265 or 475-7643

a

from Allltd Mills: Th* iMovtton

•usaflfc

Granada. America's newest new-size
car from Ford. An elegant car. about the size of
a Mercedes Benz 280. Luxurious detailing
and family-size comfort. The brand-new
1975 Ford Granada. The silver
lining you've been
waiting for.

FARLEY

McCALLA
FEED SERVICE

Phone 475-8153
12875 Old US-12, Chelsea

Eltia Borders, Jr., 210"North St.,
was among a total of 797 students
at Central Michigan University
who were awarded degrees at the
end of the summer session in August. He received a Bachelor of
Science degree in business administration.

'No purchoso nocessary. Only licensed driver* 21 year* ol OQ© or over. One
entry per person, Twenty 1,975 Ford Cironados to be given owoy tor one yeor $
u»e Color and f)iodet appendant,on ovollabiMy Chance* ol winning determined by total number ol enitiei Contest closes midnight. December 31 All
prizes will be awarded by a random drawing at the end ol the contest period.
Entry forms available at oil participating Ford Dealers in Metropolitan Detroit,
loledo, and adjacent counties within the Dolroil Di&lnct FDAF boundnet,
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her son's candy. The
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the
Class
of
1975'
of
Chelsea
smorgasbord dinner, 5 to 7:30 p.mr nteetihg place;
attend a December''• meeting; we
• — , $ ' • • • *• - '*'" , ' ' ' - ^ ' ' " v v r - : ' . >' ' Uon't like to drop our get-togethers. High school and of the high school candy was described as approxiBake sale also.
,
-xadv22 -----.mately three-inches Itng, and was
Ski Club, . V • ''
, Chelsea ChUd Study Clafc#iiesj
wrapped
in orange and red striped
, Lamaze Association of Ann Arbor day, Nov. )2i 8 fcm^mfo.t Pt . Bazaar, 10 a.m, to 4 p.m., Sat- Surviving are his parents, Mr:
<paper.
•
and
Mrs.
George
Cantrell
of
the
is now holding classes at the Margot Bar tow. > S§eak|rTr piltne urday, Nov. 9, Our Savior LuChelsea Community Hospital. If Hpwatd, on Ohildreri^ ^<>o^kSi theran church, 1515 S. Main St., Trinkle Rd. address; a brother^ Mrs. Watson said that, her son,
Robert J. Gant/ell of Decatur, Ga.; Mark, six years old, I had been
Interested, call 761-4402, or 475- Ouests welcome.,
•f
Chelsea, Luncheon from U:30 a.m. ^sister,
Sheryl Lynn, at home* his taken trick-or-treating by a neigh*
9316.
. •• • • ; ..
. * _ *-. • : * . - J V v ^ - . - . : :*. to 2 p;m. Bake sale, attic treamaternal
grandfather,
Dewey bOr parent and had gone to apNorth lika ','%#> NfersOry; is sures,, book nook, children's booth, Adarms of JeffersonviUe, Ky.; 4nd proximately
25 homes, all in LaneVFW Auxiliary; regular business accenting aptWCaHdris xfor ^he tl074- handi-craft, thanksgiving and several aunts, uncleij, and eousins, wood on Sycamore
DREADNAUGHTS SURROUND John Collins a touchdown parade that included six-pointers by
and Chestnut
-xadv2l , Funeral services wilt, be v con-:
meeting, Monday,, Nov. 11, 8 p.m., 75 school yea> M fwh^oHditfy m Christmas items.
(12) as he scores Chelsea's final touchdown in six different players. Dexter's only scoring came
-.:,,'-- Friday night's contect between the pair of tradi- on a touchdown by Bill Bernard and a two-point
VFW Hall.
and 4-year-olds; 'For infQrJn$tidJt
ducted Saturday, Nov. 9 at I : p.m. sts.,,
*.' *
*
call 47^706lv or 475-738^! #n^'- ' T i c k e t s for Methodist church at Chelsea United Methodist
"We're jftble to figure out what tional rivals. Chelsea triumphed, 44-8, rolling up run by Bob Toth.
Harvest Luncheon, Thursday, Nov. church by the Rev,. Cliye Dlckins, he got from about 19 or 20 houses,"
Chelsea VFW Post No. 4076,
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 8 p.m., 105 Town and Coujntry(Child fiSMJy14, now on sale at Foster's Men's the Rev. E, L. Freelahd, and Mr,; she said. "So we've narrowed
N. Main. Don't forget Veterans Club, Tuesday; Nov, 12, 7 ; M « Wearr Village ^akery, and the David A. Rushlow. Burial will fol- it down to about five houses,"
Police are continuing their investilow in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Day parade-Htneet at the Post home of Jan Pratt, 625 /N^Maht church off.ee.
home at 6:30 p.m.
St;/, Speaker,, t^ori: Waite,; o ^ ! | ^
Memorial contributions may be gation of the incident.
in the 600 block
servation: Your Family aMVou;'' : Spauldirig for Children Christ- made to the American Cancer So* A woman living
s
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mas cards, now oil sale at the ciety.' Envelopes are available at
.---^-,^
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Windows in a home in the Lanein
a
Butterfingers
candy
bar.
She
Monday, Nov. 11; 7 p.m., Main Chelsea Community Farml Bii- day through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 where friends may call beginning was sorting through her child's
wood
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until
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xady21
St., Chelsea.
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a
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Chelsea
police reports say.
3.
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wrapping
paper
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until
the
time
of
the
service
inquiries regarding the Chelsea
Chelsea Area Historical Society, and Mrs. CSrl Hellerr alidVMM^e
been tampered with. She cut the
One 4-foot by 3^foot thermopane
Monday, Nov. jly 8 p.m., upstairs • Utfose, .<,-'.; v.7: - y. \^i t'tffcx' <blood bank may be directed to Har- kt the church.
candy
into
slices
and
found
the
glass
.window, valued at $65, was
at.McKune Memorial Library, for
old Jones in the event that Mrs.
pirn
Her
child
had
trick-or>treated
shot
out
of the south side of the
nomination of officers. Everyone tlnta
Dudley Holmes is unavailable, or
on Taylor, Lincoln, Grant, and
Gerald Duffy residence at 23
welcome to attend.
Gtoup, Nov. 13; WiSu ami! JLjitia to.' Robert Moyer,. .American Red Mrs. Leo Merkel
Sts., she said. Police are
Chestnut St., at approximately 9
Center Hall: tiostjes^ Muriel* Coy Cross in Ann Arbor, 971-5300.
Former Chelsea Resident JPierce
also
continuing
their investigation
p.m. last Wednesday.
. Chelsea Community Fair Board, ahckMary Hgzei Scnwardf. ;Lj^lson
Dies Oct. 31 in Washington Of thl3 incident.
Duffy toid police that he heard
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 8 p.m., at Chel- is 76f "LaBeis ! at\ the $iii>er- Chelsea Co-op Nursery applicasea Fairgrounds. Vote oft proposed jriarkeV •-'<•;• .:'•:': :-:::-:
noise from the breaking window
tions for 1975 classes are now Mrs. Leo (Alma) M. Merkel,
by-law amendments, and election
and ran outside, there spotting a
being taken. For: information, of Redmond, Wash., formerly of
car traveling away from the
of officers and bpard members. Breakfk^^: iatjUr% -.1 rri^ttes,pall Jeari Mull 426-8822. xadvl2tf 135 E; Middle, St., died Thursday,
vicinity of his home at a high
MasOhit Teniplei W. Middle/St*
Oct, 31.
rate of speed. Duffy said he
Modern Mothers Child Study
American Legion and Auxiliary Born Oct. 26, 1889, in Lyndon
attempted to pursue the car, but
Club, Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p.rn.,
hospital equipment available by township, she Was the- daughter
could
not apprehend the apparent
home of June Flanagan.
M Harvey and Lillian Sellers Bar*. *
*
vandals.
>•
liiMi mmm-'-m^,- wv# Mm, contacting Pat Merkel at 475-1824. ton. She was married to Leo
i Band Boosters, Thursday, Npy, VM-YWCA, j j W / | . EjfthyAnh
^ Sylvan Township Board meeting Merkel July 16, 191. They: lived
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and
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inition.
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tially reported the damage to Friday in their 44-8 dumping of Dexter.
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was
a
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of
St.
Mary
Lima Township Board, Monday, dottsited. CdJ147pSo of call Mte.
who found that three locks
Cathojic church and the > Altar police,
Dec. 9, 8 p.m., Lima Township Fmk S#eehy^ W
On
cabinets
the uniforms
'.>"',<
Society of the chiirch. She was; had' been containing
Hall. Note change of date.
broken
off,
the door
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Ortex hot tfiM::& day'<tel(vijfep
rechurch of Kirklahd, - Wafch.
Annual Veterans Day Parade, tod ihe
f e hhome
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moved; A 24-inch crowbar and
or dieab^d
She is survived by two daughters, a screwdriver, believed to have
Monday, Nov. 11, 7 p.m., in Chelsea, sponsored by Washtenaw ihg Jh the dHlMWa. %rlbf6r. A daughter, Lisa Michelle, born Mrs. Richard (Audrey) Dukes of been used in the entry, were
Oct. 15, at Balboa Naval Hospital, Lahtana, Fla., and Mrs. David found in the uniform room.
County Council of Veterans.
rhatlbh call ifmiiW4^29^.
San Diego, Calif., to Larry and (Margaret) Douglas of Bellevue/
*
*
*
Marie
Blackwell. Paternal grand- Wash.; five grandchildren;, three • investigating officers Peebles and
Save Campbell Soup . labels for Chelsea Bartd BpOsijersm^et secMcDougall believe that entry to
South School until Dec. 31. Schools ond ftie'sd&Jf )• w:>(m$ ^mOnih, parents are Mr. arid Mrs. Andy great-grandchildren; one brother, the locked high school was gained
can turn in Campbell Soup labels Chelsea Hi^fi; school band rodm, Blackwell of 418 Wellington St.; Guy Barton of Grass Lake; and by; climbing onto the roof and
and receive audio-Visual equip- 8 p.m. All IttuHd par^hts are mem. maternal grandparents are Mr. one sister, Mrs. Russell (Bertice) e>Uferih& through a skylight. (
Beepiah of Howell.^
.''•*'.,« ^Officers also found that an audiment. Send labels with stuoBrtS b e r s V - . , "•• > - ;•• • - : 1 - - ••••..'.' :•;• .:•. and Mrs. RObert LaCroix.
or bring to school office.
,-Funeral services were cohducted -$J# : ?Wi)p had, been prfjfed' off
,- V... •; :.-/- * ^ 4 ° ¾ ; • • " , - : ' ' '•"- '.-v'-; r ' i i 5 f e r s " ^ e r U - • F & r r i v ' B u r e i a , . ' A dau^htei'; Kelly^ Midhfelle^oii Tuesday, Nov. 5 | at 11 a.m.: at
id twine
strung among the seats
Humane Society of Huron VAt- Frlday> Novi 8V ?*:30 p^m,- hdrhe Oct. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael S(. Mary. Catholic church by the;
, the1 auditorium.
ley has dogs and. cats for adop- Of Ostkt HMM\iftt: Llhdfen Ct., E. Cross of 14 Chestnut Dr, Pater- Rv. Fr. Phillip Dupuis. Burial
At'th^ r tirne of the initial report
;
1
nal
grandparents
are
Dorothy
M.
followed in Mt: OliveV Cemeteiy,
tion. Owners may reclaim their S a l i h e i • •••
'
'.<•/'-- " •
the incident Monday, school
Cross of 139 Dewey St., and the The rosary was recited Monday of;
lost pets. Phone 662-5585. Open
officials
and police had no estimate
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily; Sun- tlmaheeiy^ th^rsdayf NoV:-v 7, late Leonard Cross. Maternal evening at 7 p.m. at the Staffan .regarding the amount of damage
day, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 100 Cherry 12 noon {Jot-luck, dt Chelsea United grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Funeral Home.
done to the uniforms, although
Model 3 9 0
Hill Rd., quarter-mile south of Mfethbdist HOrne with Mrs. Neva Paul F . Kelly, of Bryan, O.
Chelsea Sgt. Leonard McDougall
Don't
buy
any
humidifier without this
Plymouth Rd. at r Dixboro.
Prildden as hostess. Mrs. Hilda
estimated that it would'be "well
seal certifying full rated capacity.
William
H.Tite,
Sr.
School teachers are now reaping
over $100.'
Pierce is co-hostess.
Senior Citizen~Fun Nlte every
the reward of the no-discipline
Retired Kodak Employee 1 Police' are continuing their inFriday evening at 7:30<
Older Adult Group of the First theories in regard to children.
vestigation.
Dies a t Area Rest Home
With proper humidity in your home, you need less heat to feel
Willianf H. Tite, Sr., 79, who
»
formerly resided with his son at V'H. Representative
comfortable. So-turn up the humidity, turn down the heat and
17980 Waterloo Rd., died Friday, To Meet With Seniors
save fuel! And feel better, sleep better, and protect your home and
Nov. 1, at the Cedar Knoll Rest
furnishings from dry-air damage as well!
A representative from the adHome, Grass Lake.
missions
office
of
the
University
Born April 27, 1895 in Elyria, 0.,
• Automatic humidistat
• AHAM Certified Evaporative Capacity—II
he was the son of Charles ^arid of Michigan will be available at
• 3-speed operation
gallons of water a day
Anna Tite. He was married to Chelsea^ High school on Tuesday,
• Refill signal light
• Separate drum and fan motors, individually
Dorothy Seeley, who preceded him Nov. 12, at approximately II a.m.
• Water level indicatorJ
controlled
to confer with students, particuin death Oct. 27, 1973.'
• Easy to clean
• Easy-fill, 10 gallon reservoir
Mr. Tite retired from Eastman larly seniors, interested in learnKodak Camera Works in Rochest- ing more about U-M.
Last week representatives of
er, N. Y„ in 1960.
Hope
College and Kalamazoo ColSurvivors include two sons, William H. Tite, Jr., of Chelsea, and lege met with local high school
Robert C. Tite of Menlo Park, students.
113 N. Main
Ph. 475-1221
Product of
Calif,, and four grandchildren.
McGraw-Edison
Telephone Your Club News
Cremation has taken place. MeTo
475-1371.
morial services will be held in
New York at a later date. The
family suggests that those who
wish to do so make memorial
contributions in Mr. Tite's memory to the Cedar Knoll Rest Home,
through the Burghardt Funeral
Home, where envelopes are avail>
able.
v

Windows Shot
Out in Home
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Band Uniforms
Damaged at
High School
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THIS BEAUTIFUL

FBIRTHSJ

FURNITURE
BRINGS
^
YOU
WINTERTIME
%COMFORT
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HEYDLAUFFS

m

FOR STEREO
EQUIPMENT

/Gff/nBL£S/

Half-Time

Show...

(Continued from page, one)
Mayer, which has also been created
mostly by seniors.
Theme for the half-time show
will be nostalgia, including per-1
forrnance of "Those Were the!
Days," a '50s favorite, "Rock
Around the Clock," Beatle number;
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band," and a Chicago tune» "Reeling Stronger Every Day," ;
"ill

i

"I

Mi f

ii

} Coronado
Crofted withCare

m

Old fools are not more foolish;
than young ones: they just look
sillier.
'

7///,'/7//rp"

in'l In n

/ / / / / / / / / / '

CHELSEA
FINANCE CORP;
« 5 to $1,500
For Adit
Worthwhile ParpoM
'

«• 4 7 5 1 « |
i I-, * * > .

Vlljt-

11'. \

SMorCtlf

FRANK HILL

,vy,

i

'

V

111 fAMK S t W I T
CHILSIA, MICH*

8-PC. A M / F M STEREO SYSTEM WITH
8-TRACK PLAYER/RECORDER, BSR CHANGER
v i Radio has lighted slide rule dial, stereo indicator light
and tuning meter. Turntable features automatic stop
* and safety light. Comes with two professional microphones, stereo headphones, blank cartridge.

T

$

269

irl $24.95

COMPLETE LINE ALL AUDIO EQUIPMENT NEEDS

>'*
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available from Gary Bentley at
475-8762, and Roger Davis at 475Buffet luncheon, $nack$, set-ups, 7187.'
\
and ice will be furnished, by the
Club. The' ball is open to the TTEIX THE TRUTH
publfc.
Mark Twain said it: "When in
, Tickets and information are doubt, tell the truth."

V Rod & Gun Chib Sponsoring Hunter* Bolt
v Chelsea Kod. and Giui Ci^b will
host a Hunters. B*)l this Saturday,
Nov. 9, from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
to., with music
furnished by The
Researchers,1 .•'•'.•'•,

The Chelsea Standard

Second
Section

Pages
7 - 14
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Parad
Here
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
5115 Carpenter Road, Ypsilanri, Michigan
lit

C0ST<M A y ^

$20.00

Meets Tuesdavs and Thursdays, Starting November 7, 1974 for Three (3) Weeks. Time: 6:30

cilST|6M ^iiTO FA I ^ 11 f4<G 046^ P d rt 11

$20.00

JHe«ts'•Tuesdays and Thursdays, Starting December 3, 1974 for Three (3) Weeks. Time: 6:30
p.m. - 9:30 p.m. ..-'::: \'::
.- '.. •
, These'classes are for those who have ^ basic knowledge^ of automobile, refimshjng. Each class
* meeting will include a demonstration of the following techniques: lacing, .shading, blending,
<.^.letter palterns, pin striping, metal flake atjd candy colors. Students will be able to.work on
' ^their 6Wh: projects. > '•••'••>
• >;

AUTO
MECHANICS
:
;? s

:

P

'iiil^ici:.Nl^.^fri'-MP'^

- .••',;••'•

.

• j; $ 2 0°°

Meets ^turdays, Starting November 9^ 1974 for Six (6) Weeks. Time: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon.
jThis i&lais will be involved with tfh$ proper installation of plugs, points, and condensers and
' the ne^esgaty adjustments that go »long with the installaion of these parts. The auomobile
^worked oh in the class will bepre-1969 and this class will be pre-requisite to the Advanced
' Tune pp'class to be offered later. This class assumes a basic knowledge of the automobile
engine. '•'. • •;
,
•;;••
..v . . • , ' ; . • • . , • .

s^UWb^f^^

$20.00

| ( ^ ^ :JS«tardkys, Starting November 9, 1974 for Six (6) Weeks. Time: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon.
This course is an introduction Jto the Basic principles of operation and service of today's
automobiles ( N 6 t TO INCLUDE T U K E . I J P ) . Students wili be able to perform service opera: tions on, their own vehicles. (To include for example: lubrication,!, safety inspection, general
;veh"icle upkeep.)

r

PHbWl434-1555 TO PRE-REGISTER FOR ANY QF THESE CLASSES.
YOU MUST BE PRErREGISTERED TO ATTEND THE CLASS.
CLASS SI2E LIMITED TO 18.

J

Washtenaw County Council•< of serves wlthjjfheir recruiting' van;
Veterans annual Veterans Da# t |$- Michigan pftalyzed Veterans Asrado is scheduled lor next Moncray,
ation; ^lijierican Legion Post.
Nov. 11, in Chelsea, only thaj^G31 of^j^fieisea, Chelseo Fire
ond time in the history of th$p4- Departments i s Washtenaw County
rade that it has not been hejd'to Chapter of/4>and-S with their box
Ann Arbor.
; j f car] and $ e : Beach Middle school
; Local parade c h a i r m a ft ' $ r n and C h e l s ^ High school bands
Knott, a member of American:'!^ and) assort^djlocal Girls Scouts and
gion Post No. 31, says that •• Jhe Bo* Scout|pj
county Council of V e t e r a n s ^ ^ rade fcrshal for the event
cided recently to attempt to folate
be Ml<j; Packard, a member
the parade among surrounding
oth Chelsea VFW Post No.
communities, ast* year the'-paand ^iherican Legion Post.
rade was held in Ypsilanti. ?i!jv
,31.- • .-^.:,
Set to appear in the p a r a d e ) | | ^
The parljdfe will form on Middle
a large number of color gu$raS>. St,,jand g i n n i n g at 7 p.m. will
floats, and, vehicles representing profceed s ^ t h on Main St., to the
assorted local, county, and st^te Chelsea Fairground. A reception
organizations.
;>:^ wilj follow jrj the Fair Service CenIncluded in the parade willH'le ter; for pappipants. ,
representatives of the Chelsea po>
Parade s||)ftirman Knott noted all
lice Department, Washtenaw Couft- participatingj o r g a n i z a t i o n s
t'y Sheriffs Department, the Uii$, are hopin|t^r a good public turnArmy Recruiting station of.-.^njh out; to honor/the nations veterans,
Arbor, Fontana Ambulance Serv- and also, to show support for the
ice, Veterans Administration Hos- Council of Veterans attempts to
pital in Ann Arbor, Co, D., J56th rotate the parade. .
Sig. Bat. of the Michigan National
Although n a t i o n a 11 y, VeterGuard, U. S. Post Office in Ann ans Day is -celebrated Oct. 28, as
Arbor, Ann Arbor Police Depart;: one, of a group of holidays altered
mept, World"War I Barraclcs' ||<>. to proyidife government employees
2150, Graf OHara VFW Post No, with thre^-day week-ends, Michi423, Ladies Auxiliary of World War gan is one; of a number of states
I No. 2150, Blissfield American t e - which ha$" returned its observance
gion, with color guard; Grottoes', to the "traditional" Veterans Day,
with clowns;' DAV No. 13, with Nov. 11. <:"'••
color guard; .Dexter Fire Department, with Model T fire engine; ROASTEE|i(jHlNESE CHICKfeN
VFW Post No. 4076 of Chel?j%
Roast aVichicken using your fawith color guard, float, and; the vorite- me;thp^d. One-half hour> beLadies Auxiliary to Post No. 4076; fore done/.brush with glaze—made
VFW Post No. 2408 of Ypsilanti; Of cup ^ujrrant jelly combined
Dexter American Legion with col- with two / tablespoons soy sauce.
or guard; Ann Arbor Army Re- Baste again before serving. >

COMPLETE WITH CAULDRON AND BROOM
Susie and David Oesterle were judged to be costurned in the most typically Halloween manner
as a.witch and her cat. Some straw in strategic
locations, flannel shirts, and patched-up jeans

formed the costumes of Shelley Weber and Tracy
Borton, second-place winners with their likenesses
of scarecrows. Looking particularly ominous on
this evening of ghosts and goblins is Michael Stubbleton, third-place winner.

M i *

COUPON
SPECIALS
Thursday,

Friday,

. 7th ~ Nov. 9th ONLY

KRESGE COUPON
*

l;

V' h'!':

KRESGE COUPON

KRESGE COUPONS

Xi.*\

.>-:.'.'*> .<i

.harge-ft at
Kresge's
I

Clock Radio

(«101« 1..9

I

Micky Mouse
Portable
Radio
$

|

.-. ., IK

'24 8 8

6.44

Reg: $29.97

HAT ' N SCARF
Keg. 4.97

1#

Reg. $ 7 . 9 4
H'M/i'jmf^stimKRESGE

mimim^a^

4

CHILDREN'S
STORIES OF THE
BIBLE BOOK

••'t.

fc^S^^'H}
^ »*.»

PHOTO ALBUMS
.'! '

'

. .

•

HASSOCKS
s

488

Reg. $6.94

s^jMaiei^™

Reg. $2.33

f

feog.2.97. Ten 2-s id- f / 9 6
ed n.aflr.otic-pages. •

2 ^ KRESGE COUPON

n 88
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RATED MOST ORIGINAL out of this cast of amese twins, to place .second in the judging, while
thousands was the Stirling youngsters' entry, at Mark Steinaway, touting himself as "Mark the
left, of Pinocchio and the puppeteer. Lisa Cattell. Great," earned third place,
and Sherry Hankerd also came in a pair, as Si~>

Halloween Costume Winners

^^j^ffigffifrtififtfltf^^

KRESGE C O U P O N I ^

t

;<V#
Pcdded Cover's
Ccilr Ooimd
^ y t r 1 Paget

Set

Acrylic knit 6 ft. scarf
and mclchiricj hat in a
choice of several stvles.

COUPON «9li»4£Rlti?»t«i
^ : ^

^ 1 9 4

^IMIM1S2I52 KRESGE ^COUPONs^iJ^MIMJ

With unseasonably warm weather undoubtedly contributing to
lively Halloween spirits, costumed
holiday youngsters turned out in
force last Thursday for the Kiwais-sponsored H a 1 1 o w e e n parade and cider-and-donuts festivities that followed trick-or-treating,
As if gathering all the goodies
were not sufficient reward for an
evening of Halloween-ing, nine local youngsters also received cash
prizes from Kivvanis Club for their
outstanding costumes.
High on the horrifying list were
Dick Pfieffer, Steve Whitesell, and
Paul Burkhouse, who took first,
second, and third places, respectively, in the "spookiest" category,
earning themselves prize money of
$3, $2, and $1.
Judge to be most bewitching in
the "most typical of Halloween"
category were Susie and David
Oesetrle, who captured first place

BUND FORM PAN
Reg. $2.89. 12-cup cake
pan coated with white
Teflon!!*

ii^^gagagagi^i^^i^gsi
m KRESGE COUPON

>"Tfyy-i^IW!fT,"'" •

N

Reg. 1.26

Reg. 1.88

HOODED
SWEAT SHIRTS

2-Piece

$
«

Also, Novy Cr Grey

2511 JACKSON, ANN ARBOR
;
:*ww$*& ^ • ^ • * i ^ # * ^ i p f M i ^ ^

OPEN SUNDAYS, 12-5

X
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4 " and 5 °
«III
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Complete Line of Accessories

« p m w n |

At

•

m

'

H(*#A I

Knl\

UNDERWEAR

I!

'

HI

Stneter s Men s Wear
1914 - Our 60th Anniversary - 1974
aastB

*

t i n utaMiMM—^lllMaiaHiaiHiMia

$

"DUOFOLO"

tmmmmtmwmwm

f.

}

UNDERWEAR

CAPS - GLOVES - SOXS - FOOTWEAR

KRESGE'S WESTGATE ONLY

At the Band Boosters regular
monthly meeting on Nov. 14, a
committee will be appointed to
make inquiries about a new site
for the 1975 Band Camp. This is
urgent "as camp contracts have to
be signed soon.
A vote oh the' amendment concerning the election of new officers
will be taken at this meeting.

THERMAL

96'»1«

Hand Towel ftath Towel
Sheared colton terry voloui
in vibrant solids or stripes.
Deep, thick fringed ends.
Reg. 78$ Washcloth . . 58*

B a n d Boosters
.
Seeking New Site for
S u m m e r Band Camp

SUB-ZERO

RED INSULATED
WATERPROOF

THICK A N D SOFT
C A N N O N 0 TOWELS

Joined forever as the second-place
winners in the most original category were Lisa Cattell and Sherry.
Hankerd, who dressed a? Siamese
twins! Mark Steinaway"'indulged.
his ego to the hilt by appearing
as "Mark the Great,' good enough
for third place.

DEER HUNTER
SPECIALS

$197

DuPont Certification Mark

Ux'U'MlandTowol
22/(421 DofhTovvol

with their costumes depicting a
witch and her ever-present cat.
Taking the farm vote were Shelly
Weber and Tracy Borton, whose
outfit as a pair of scarecrows took^
second place. In third place in the
most typical category was Michael Stubbleton.
. . .
At the most comical level, Mike
Galbraith took an uncivilized delight in dressing up as an outhouse, a costume that was good
enough to earn him first place.
Sue Gardner, leaning toward the
canine viewpoint, earned second
place by turning up as an orange
clog. Landing in third place with
his likeness of a hag was Roger
Graves.
Costumes in the "most original"
category ranged from fairy tales
to wishful thinking. The Stirling
youngsters captured first place
with their true-to-life version of
P i n o c c h i o and his puppeteer.
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liist
475-1371
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WANT Am
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WANT ADS

WAm ADS
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/ F o r Cuahion Comfort
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Robert Rbbbihs
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FREE ESTIMATES
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74 DEMO SALE

CheUea 475-2400

20tf •74 DARf SE 4-dr. 318; autd., p.s.,
p.b., a i r cond., radials ..SAVE
PlfrtXY 'WANT APS-IUte, f i ; 0 per
FOR RENT>r**ulr Service Center
edu^n Inch, piogt* oolirom width
for meetings, p a r t i e s , wedding '74 SCAMP 2-dr v hardtop 318, autq.,
only. 8-polnit and t4«pMnt %ht trpo
.•'•pib.,''pj|; r - a i r , cbnd., radials
receptions,
etc. / w e e k d a y s or w e e k
only. No bprdori or boMinc* typo,v
Mlhlmum 1 in«>.
• \..
ends; Contact John Wellniti, phone , . • • ; ' . . . : - • - ; • - ; . — ' : • . ' : . . . • : : . — S A V E
CARDS OF THANKS ST MEMOR" •'>•
•.••-••-^x3it!
»74 PLYMOUTH. Satellite. Custom
: lAMShrSfnfflo P**»*r*ph stylo. «.60
per uutrtlon for SO word* or lm;, I
4-df. sedan; 318, auto., p.s.,
PMNC> TURING and repair. Call
cento per Word be>ond 60 word*. . V
p.b., air cdnd; :, - -. — - * .SAVE
Ray Hutchinson, 665-3901. x39tf
OdpY DEADUNB-l p.m. ISiofdojr
>74 DODGE D-100 pick-up, 225,' 3week of pyMtcttiqa,
speed J . . , . . . . ; . . . _ . . . . - S A V E
CHELSEA fcAKE - - Furnished
hotlse, 3 bedrooms. Lease. Chil- Pickup Caps 6* Covers
: ; N e w t ' s at
dren OK, laundry facilities, carpetifttf'
ing, drapes, fireplace. Call Renter's F o r all .makes,:and models. Stan*t If I ogree t o buy t h e house you sow in T h e Standard
Aid, 9944300.
x21
dard and custonvdesigned. From Year-End Sale Prices
$147.00. Free brochure,
W a n t A d s — c a n we stopnegotioting?"
16 new '74 cars and trucks
in stock for immediate delivery.
PIONEER COACK
SHOP NOW
MANUFACTURING CO.
'""
8496 Poritlac Trail
.Quality Used Cars HOLLY HOBBY DOLLS for sale.
-..., A n n Arbor, .668-6785
Call 475-2917.
x21
" "<*Yp
x42tf 74 PLYMOUTH Fury IH 4-dr.
General Carpentry
.CHRISTMAS
hardtop 360, auto., p.s., p.b.,
air. cond> rear defogger, M*
Also Repairs
dials . . . . : . . . . . : , - .
$3495
Use Our Easy
f H O R N T O N
'73 CHEVV Impala 4-dr7 V-8, aUto., C—ustom Built Home*
Chelsea Ph. 475-9209
p.s., p.b., .power windows, air
Lay-Away Plan
G E T OUT O F T O W N - T h i s out*;
0—hi
We
Remodel
t
o
a
z47tf
cond,; vinyl top, low mileage(
standing home will satisiy your
like
new-,>...•>:,,-,......;,.$3395
U—can count on u s
heedg for privacy and comfort.
Huge open living areas, 2 fire- '73 PLYMOUTH;Eur^ I H-dri, V-8,
DANCER'S
FORMAL WEAR
auto., p.s:> p.b., air cond. $1495 N—o Job Too Small
21 places, 3 or 4 bedrooms. On 6
;;
'72 PLYMOUTH F'ury l i t 4-dr.se' T—rim Inside & Out
^'u-i'S,
.;•••- • • / " ; { /
R E N T A L SERVICE
dart, 318, auto., p.s., air cond., R—ough-in Only If
VILLAGE 'LOCATION — Starter
new tires, low mileage ..$2195
Proms - Weddings - Special Events
home with good potential. 2 or
Real Estate One
3 bedrooms, large kitchen, porch, '72 PLYMOUTH Fury IH 2«h\ V _ o u W a n t t o Finish _
6 different colors.
garage, Ekterlor in excellent eonuihardtop. 318, auto., p.s., p.b.,i—iding Aluminum, 5 " Gutters
Of Washtenaw
tion; interior needs decorating.
radial tires v.
$1995
Foster's Men's Weqr
Phone 475^8693
AT PORTAGE LAKE-Great op- 71 PONTIAC Cataiina 4-dr. hard- I—mmedfate Attention
21
portunity to move right in to this
top, V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., AM- D—ALE COOK & CO.
; 1196 M-52
pleasant home with 2 bedrooms,
FM
uj
,.._
$1395
Chelsea, Mich. 48118
fireplace and garage. Good lake ac- 71 DODGE D-100 pickup, 318, E3—stimates, F r e e
cess. Buy on a land contract.
We Make Things Simpler
auto., p.s., p.b. .. — . . . $1495
F o r You!
COUNTRY LIYING-On 2 acres. 70 CHEVELLE 2-dr. hardtop, 350,
Quality built home with great low
DAVE'S
aiitoi, p.s.
$695
JUILDERS
maintenance features. Unique floor
15 ACRES east of Chelsea, n e a r plan offers a variety oi living al- '68 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-dr. se§1-94, bordered by s t r e a m . $22,000, ternatives. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
dan, 318jvauto., p.s.»r.,< . . 1 , $595
SIDING CD,, i'i;.'T
good l a n d contract t e r m s ,
;^ S i , j p l e f j ^ I, Uajll..^. ;>..,••(•
i^jllite8«ni^jt and 2½-car,garage. . '67 FORD Galaxie XJ.; 2-dr. hard•If'
top, V-8, auto.') buckets, conODELEr^r3l
p
z
%
&
<GOMF^)RTABLiM)lder
v
sole
../.,...........,.....^795
i bedroom, 2 baths, .-!*..<,«_.«..*.
basement. /2-bearoom homei-Jn Chelsea. EnFree, estimates on aluminum sidMany extras including 16x32 in- joy beautiful large yard, screened
475-8863
ground heated pool in Village of «>iH'ch, heated 2-car garage. Low
ing and custom trim, aluminum
Village .
Chelsea. Must be seen to be appre $30*s.
ciated. $38,500.
Motor Sales, Inc.
gutters, doors and windows.
IN LANEWOOP—4-bedroom, colonDALE COOK I7tf
ials are ready for immediate ocIMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
NEWER 3-BEDROOM RANCH with
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
% basement and garage' on 3 se- cupancy. Large modern kitchen,
Phone 475-8661
cluded acres, west of Chelsea near family room with fireplace, 2½
baths. Call us for details.
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
E-way. $35,900.
Call Gregory 498-2423
Hours: 8 a . m . to 6 p . m .
REAL ESTATE
Tues. thru F r i . Until 9 Monday
NEW LISTING; — ;£or the large
!;
/ ROBERTS,
Gregory, Mich.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
family who' desires lake proper48tf
x21tf 3-BEDROOM HOME completely rety. 9 rooms, 3 bedrooms Oft 1½ A,.
novated, with fireplace, on 10 DEPENDABLE T R E E SERVICE—
THORNTON
Chelsea schools. Beautiful setting.
acres, bordering state land. WaterELECTRICAL WIRING
$45,000.
y-.\
JR. PC
;:V >
Cutting and removing. Call 426loo Area. $47,500. Land contract
of all types
4110.
xl9tf
REALTOR
possible.
New Homes, Remodeling,
THE PRICE IS LOW—The view is
Heat, etc.
high. Cavanaugh Lake fronts 3- 323 S.Main St,, Chelsea 475-8628
ROOFING — Roofing,
3-BE/DROOM farm house on 1.5 QUALITY
Phone 663-6103
bedroom home. Ideal for a start Mark McKernajn -........ .......475-8424
siding,
repairs,
estimates.
acres, small barn and pond, 426-3185 or 971-4339.Free
or a resort year-round home. ChelMUNSON ELECTRIC
,
x!5 tf
$21,500. Stockbridge schools.
sea schools. Trees abound. $18,900. Bob fiiemenschneider !..475-1469
for
Free
Estimate
Helen Lancaster
475-1198
x22 BRAND NEW spacious duplex, air ATTENTION—We have jobs a n d
need skilled applicants: typists,
John Pierson
....
475-2064 CHAIR CANING-Phone 665-9981.
conditioned, city facilities for
Evenings—
stenos, • all general office. Apply
each
unit.
Village
of
-Stockbridge.,
~ 475-8857
\ Hank Klose
.426-2294 Bob Thornton
X23
now! Gerry Rushing Temporary
$38,900.
, Al Kleis
475-7322
21
Help Service, 3800 Packard, A n n
Paul Erickson
475-1748
Arbor. Call 971-1631.
xl8tf
UNIQUE
DESIGN
on
2
acres,
Tina Cotton
-475-2637
large
3-bedroom
ranch
in
rustic
Bob Myrmel
428-3356
setting. Completed price, $49,000,
HILLTOP, INC.
Ted Picklesimer
475-8174
McCulloch
or buy now and finish yourself.
Ed Coy i.
426-8235
:
Chelsea schools.
21
t a n k s : 600 g a l . t o 2,000 gal.,
Portable Generators Septic
CHELSEA
and drain fields, installed t o 3 ACRES overlooking Joslin Lake.
county code. Basements; road build70 ft. easement to lake. 7% land
j» Chain Saws
ing; trenching, 12" and up. Buried contract. Chelsea schools.
TEN ACRES—5 bedrooms, dining
oil t a n k s : 300, 500, and 1,000 gal.
2-ACRE
building
sites,
n
e
a
r
Joslin
area, family room, 35x50 barn,
W E SELL, SERVICE,
Trucking, stone, road gravel, and
Lake, $6,000. heisea schools."7% ! 30x30 g a r a g e large enough to store
top
soil.
Estimates
and
reasonable
GUTTERS
S H A R P E N AtfD T R A D E .
motor home. Chelsea schools.
rates/Licensed, bonded and insur- land contract.
ed.
10-ACRE building sites, flowing PRIVATE LAKEFRONT — 3-bedS*E A M L E S S aluminum eavesstream on one parcel. $1,500 per
room, family room, stone fireChelsea Hardware
1414 South Main
troughs installed. White a n d
acre. Cash or. 7% land contract.
place, dining area, Chelsea schools.
21tf
brown. Call Wilson Metal Shop,
Chelsea, Mich.
JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER BLACK-TOP ROAD—2 miles from
Manchester, 428-8468.
x8tf MATURE WOMAN to babysit in
475-2949
Chelsea, 3 bedrooms, dining a r e a ,
my home in Chelsea, 5 days a
x45tf WATERLOO REALTY family room, 2½ baths, walk-out
week. 7:15 a.m. to 6 p . m . , begin- H E L P WANTED—Part-time waiter
basement, many extras.
F R E E — F o u r 3-mo.-old female kit- ning approx. Dec. 1. Light house > waitress.
355 Clear Lake
week days,
tens, litter trained. P h . 475-8510 keeping.
References preferred. evenings andSome
QUIET STREET—Brick ranch with
Saturdays. Exper21 ience not needed.
2ltf Call 426-4888 after 6 p.m.
Phone 475-8674
walk-out lower level, 2 to 3 bedPrefer over 18.
rooms, central air, many extras.
Apply in person a t The Captains Evenings:
Steve Suliman, salesman and 11»
Table, 8093 Main St., Dexter, 426CHELSEA SCHOOLS—New 3-bedcensed builder, 475-1743
3811.
X21
room brick and frame, family
Sue Lewe, 475-2377.
FOR SALE—Dogs.
Puppies, 2
room, 2 baths, central air, 2-car
x21
chocolate brown, 1 black and
garage. Immediate possession.
white. Also 2 small female dogs,
GRASS LAKE — 3-bcdroom, dining
1½ yeqrs old, trained, have shots,
Grass
Lake
room, fenced yard, garden space.
love children. 426-8935.
-x2l
$26,900.
OLDER 2-STORY frame with three
bedrooms, very nicely decorated,
new carpeting, new kitchen. Oil
heat.
F RI S I N GE R
REALTORS
THREE MILES SOUTH on two
lA e• • •*
Chelsea 475-8681
acres, large three
bedroom
rancher, with full walkout base- Evenings:
ment, carpeting, excellent VA
Mary, Ann Rickerman 475-1432
mortgage assumable.
WE ARE MAKING
Toby Peterson
475-2718
RANCHER in the village, three
475-2621
Paul Frisinger
bedrooms, full basement with rec.
LONG-TERM FARM
475-2613
Herman Koenn
room. Good location. Attached
426-4754
Bob
Koch
garage.
REAL ESTATE ,
X20tf
OClOWe
THREE MILES NORTH, excellent HOUSE F O R S A L E - m blocks to
,
three bedroom rancher on one elementary school. 3-bedroom
LOANS *
plus acres. Brick and frame. home with fireplace, r e c . room,
Full basement with large fireplace, dining room, screencd-in porch.
two car attached garage.
Fenced yard and garage. Pos i
session Feb. 1. $33,000. Call 475RAMBLE INN, only tavern in the 1531. _<___
20tf
village, Good lunch business,
Shows very good gross. Living
0
SAVE
quarters on second floor. Lockwood 522-8435.
NiMfc.#«4 «•«, or oterapo u 4 MVO
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SEE U S

LAND BANK
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V3, Vz and more off

Southside Realty

BARGAIN FLOOR

DANCER'S
1-517-522-8469
1-517-522-8435
1-517-522-8594
21
'
_22 CHEVY, MONTE CARLO, 74. All
i.Abfe£~Earn $15 cash for "two power, air, tinted glass, AM-FM,
pleasant work at hbme. tilt wheel. Excellent condition,
±JMJ&
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New and Used Cars
HILLTOP

F R E E ESTIMATES
2-YEAR G U A R A N T E E
4>hon« Ann Arbor N O 2-5277
"Sewer Cleaning I s Our Business—
Not a Sideline"
88tf

Harper Pontiac

1414 S . Main St. - Chelsea

The Day of the
Ugly Bath Is Dead!
Yesterday's most functional of alt
rooms in your house h a s been
ehanged in w a y s t h a t five years
ago would have been impossible.
Bathroom design h a s exploded i n
an a r r a y of dazzling colors and . v

Sales & Service
475-1306
Evenings, 475-1608

LAKES DUG
and '

BULLbbSl^G

GAR-NETT'S

Come See the
Bath People!

Call

Flower & Gift Shop

Phone 475-2949

475-8121 or 475-7959

Your Fri«ndly Florist
112 E . Middle St., Chelsea

x22

PHONE 475-1400
Funeral Flowers
Wedding Flowers
Cat Flowers (arranged o r boxed)
Potted Flowering Plants
Green Plants - Corsages

Special pf the Week
1971 CADILLAC DeVILLE
4-dr. hardtop, 39,000 miles
(air cond.)

WE DELIVER

$3495^

WE N E E D LISTINGS
OF ALL KINDS,
VACANT LAND, RESIDENTIAL,
INCOME, LAND.
Please call 426-2659, E v e s .
George Beltz
Dave Murphy

.665-5419 eves.
.475-1274 eves.
x21
CASE C-K front-end loader with
back blade. 268 hrs. since new.
Allis-Chalmers M o d e L B tractor
with implement. 1966 ,-Brockway
cab-over sleeper tandem diesei.
(313) 227-7362.
21

HUNTERS BALL
Saturday, Nov. 9
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a . m .
Chelsea Rod & Gun Club
7103 Lingane Rd.

F I N E SELECTION O F
USED SNOW T I R E S AVAILABLE
Most pairs priced under $30

Music By
THE RESEARCHERS

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Fri., 8:00-5:30
Thurs., 8:00-9:00
Sat., 8:00-3:30

$8 p e r couple
Buffet lunch, snacks, set-ups
and ice furnished.

21tf=
T H R E E RESPONSIBLE ADULTS;
and one child want home in
the country where we can raise
our food and t r y o u r hand a t
farming. Please call 992-6594. x21

\

WANTED — Carpentry work, any
type. Charles Roraine. Ph. 4757474.
36tf
CAR & TRUCK LEASING. For
details see Lyle Chriswell at
Palmer Motor Safes. 475-1301. 49tf
EL CAMINO CAMPER TOPS,
$279 and up. Coff-nan's Sport
Center. 1011 Lansing Xd., Jackson. Open daily, 9-9, Sundays, \26.
x23tf
SNOWMOBILE, TRAILERS, t i l t
and swing, $1305. Snowmobile
sleds, $39.95. Two-piece snowmobile
suits, regular $79.95, special $41.95.
Snowmobile boots, regular $15.95,
children's, $6.95, ladies, $8.95,
men's, $9.95. Coffman'a
Sport
Center, 1011 Lansing Rd., Jackson. Open 9-9 daily, Sundays, 126.
x23tf
COMPUTER OPERATOR-REPAIR
—No experience necessary, we
train. Excellent salary and benefits. Guaranteed job training for
only 2-year enlistment wih tU. S.
Army. Call 665-3731 for appointment today.
x23

SENIORS—If you a r e looking for
a super part-time job with paid
training and good benefits, phone
for appointment.

F o r tickets and information
call
Gary Bentiey, 475-8762
' Roger Davis, 475-7187

Phone 475-8664
1500 S. Main St., Chelsea

40tf

Help Wanted .

PUBLIC INVITED

SPRAGUE
Buick-Olds-Opel, Inc.

Foster's Men's Wear :

STOCKBRIDGE, 13 acres, commercial, on M-52. (517) 851-8144.
36tf

8047 Main, Dexter, 426-4659

1974 OLDS Cutlass Supreme wagon
2-seat, air cond.
.$4295
1973 OLDS Omega 2-dr. Hatchback,
air cond. . . , . ^ . . — . .
$2595
1973 PONTIAC Cataiina 4-dr. hardtop, 31,000 miles .,
$2795
1971 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4^dr.
hardtop, 32,000 miles, air cond.
$2495
1971 OLDS 98 LS 4-dr. hardtop, air
cond.
$2395
fl97I CHEVROLET Vegaf Hatcfr• *>:4>aeky 4-&peed . . ^ ^ . ^ 4 9 ^ 5
19*9 CHEVROLET Chevelle 4-dr'.
hardtop
.....$1395
1968 CHEVROLET wagon, air cond.
:
$395
1967 OLDS Delmont 88 4-dr. hardtop, air cond
$395
1967 PONTIAC Executive 4 - d r .
hardtop -.„•
$195
1966 OLDS Delta 88 4-dr. hardtop
...$195

REDWING
WORK SHOES

MUNITH AUCTION—100 Main St.,
*9tf
Munith, Mich. Auction every
Sunday, 6 p.m. Danny Fleming.
auctioneer.
xl2tf

Eibler Gr St. Amour
Realtors

USED CARS

x45tf-

Headquarters for

both after 5 plrti.

Part-Time
Employment

0

Plumbing, Heating £r
Electrical Contracting

.

for immediate delivery

WANT ADS

f !

-

1 . , •

•

IfANT ADS

.

A fine selection of

W e Clean Sewers Without Digging
Drains Cleaned Electrically

mwdPi

''•'."•'•

*" " < l " '

Reynolds Sewer
SerViog

Siding•- Remodeling
(fHAR«B RAtES-Sam« >« CM> <n
MWU*. with 25 c4nta bookMg>)n#
eh*r«« U pot paid tofev* 1 p.m. Tu«#-

PATCHING a n d PLASTERING.
Call 475-7489.
Sgtf
TT"!

CLOGGED
SEWER

•r-'is

>W id-

WANT ADS

'V

KNAPP $HOES

*A& JS ADVAKC«-AH

WAM ADS

YPSILANTI ARMORY
1-483-3184
x21

Pre-Season Sale

X22

Special Sale

SNO-JETS and
ALOUETTES
Come s e e
BIG BLUE
The one they a r e all
talking about.
Open 7 days a week
9 a.m. to 9 p . m .

ALL COSTUME
JEWELRY
25% OFF
Limited time only
so hurry!

For men and women, 17 through
35. Exciting technical jobs with Hanco Sports Center;
paid training and chance for ad15901 Seymour Rd.
DANCER'S
vancement. For appointment, phone
Waterloo
21 \
YPSILANTI ARMORY, 1-483-3184.
22
x22 FOR SALE—One-year-old female YARD SALE—Clothing, household
articles, misc., Nov. 8 and 9,
Alaskan Mala mute, AKC regis1967 TRUIMPH Spitfire IV Mark
II, $450 or best offer. Ph. 475- tered, very gentle, best offer to 9 a.m. 4915 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.
1090.
x21 loving home, Call 475-2764. x21 Proceeds for Marian Center. x2l

SCHNEIDERS GROCERY
CHOICE MEATS - FINE FOODS
ECKRICH

MICHIGAN

Smoked Sausage
Potatoes
• lb. $.Luy
.. . . . 10-lb. bag 89c
ECKRICH

LAY'S

Potato Chips . . •. 63c Kielbasa . . . lb. $1.09
LAND O' LAKES

8-OZ. CRTN. MICHIGAN

Chip Dip . . . . 25c Butter.. 1-lb. pkg. 83c
ALL FLAVORS REGULAR

SARA LEE PECAN

Coffee Cake . . . 95c Ice Cream, V2 gal. 99c
FRESH BULK

28-OZ. NO-RETURN BOTTLES

Vernors.... 2 for 69c Sauerkraut • 2 lbs. 49c
1211 MAIN ST.
PHONE 475-7600

Wo Accept
U.S.D.A.
^ °F64U Coupons

Your Store lor
AlexanderfirHornung'i
Smokod Moots

yp?

tfUMft^Hlft^MtttMl
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WANT ADS
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WANT ADS

m

SECURITY
qjUARDS

LEHMAN WAHk
Land Apprqisal
Residential

Chelsea, Manchester
Whitmore Lake area*,
.; j Phone 761-6315
for appointment,
or apply a t
17037 West Auwtin Rd
21H> S. Wagner Rd.
Manchester, Mich.
, Ann Arbor
Ar?a Code 313
BANFORO SECURITY SERVICE,
428-8886
INC,
_ x _ _
™
<v.: •',
- -z45tf CALL FRANK lor all your carpel
cleaning jobs, morning or weekend. Needs only ft hours to dry.
-YOUNGOnly 10c per square foot. Phone
now for free estimate, 761-4328.
We list and sell lake, country and All work guaranteed.
". 33tf
town properties. Eugene Young,
.
Real Estate & Builder, 878-3792.
, 11696 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Pinckoev 48169. .it
x34tf

Fireplace Builder

& VinylsSiding

Field stone mason, block and brick
mason, tuok pointing,
FREE ESTIMATES
>
Call 475-8025 after 3 p . m ,

Gutters, Storms

Patrick Grammatico

Roofing, Aluminum

x40U

, & Window Trim

H A M M O N D O R G AN teachers
wanted xo teach in their own
homes. Call Grinnell Brothers, Ann
Arbor. 662-56P7.
34tf
FOR REAL DOLLAR SAVINGS
be sure and see us before you
buy any new or used car. Palmer
Motor Sales, Inc. Your Ford Dealer for over 50 years.
2tf

For Free Estimate
Call (517) 851-8657

Mills
Construction Co.
3986 M~52, b'tockbridge
39tf

KLINK
EXCAVATING

Automotive
Rust Proofing
Cars arid Trucks
f

Village
Motor Sales, Inc.
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Phone 475-8661
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tues. thru Fri. Until 9 Monday.
D a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
21tf

V A C U U M CLEANERS
Authorised Electroluy
sales and service.

James Cox

---

:
' ' ' 4128-293^ "or 428M&fr
"
118 Riverside Dr., Manchester
48tf

GEORGE W. SWEENY
HEATING
Licensed Contractor
Furnaces, air conditioning,
and sheet metal work.

Phone 475-1867
-20tf
CERAMIC TILE — Quality work.
Reasonable prices. Call Frank
Presti, 426-2280.
xltf

f

Gravel

Sand

^SPECIAL
CERAMIC tile bath. 5 x
(
' 6 x 4 . Materials and labor, $189.
Ph. 1-483-4615.
x2tf
• BUILDERS—Huuse and barn roofing, all types of roof repairs,
aluminum storm windows
and
doors, aluminum siding and gutters, awnings, porch enclosures,
garage and room additions, cement work. Call Joe Hayes for
free estimates, Manchester 4288520.
xl6tf
ALCOA
ALUMINUM
SIDING
Specialist, since 1938. Aluminum
windows in colors,' and everything
for outdoor insulation. "William
Davis, 663-6635.
-*27

Bulldozer Backhoe
Road Work - Basemente
Trucking'- Crane Work
Top Soil -- Demolition
Drainfield - Septic Tank
Trenching, 5" up
Industrial,' Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
13tf

Sonde's Texas Tack
12005 SCIO CHURCH RD.
CHELSEA, MICH.
475-2596
Complete line of Western horse
equipment. Also, boots, hats,
purses, and wallets.
OPEN EVERY DAY, 9-9
10% 4-H Discount
19tf
MOTHER will do hourly babysitting, days, evenings, and overnight, in her home. Call 475-8517.
22
J P L A N . ,YOUR PARTY for a trail
r
'tii-; hay ride aT the 'Sharon Hills
Ranch. Year-round riding.
Ph.
428-7558.
19ti
FOR SALE—Hand-made hairpin
lace afghans. Size 88 x 44, all
colors.. Ph. (313) 498-2471. . -42
CAKES DECORATED for all occasions. Wedding cakes delivered.
Call 475-2403.
x28
TUTOR NEEDED—1st year college
chemistry. Ph. 475-1269.
-x21
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR selling tools and material. (313) 2277362.
21
RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER will
babysit anytime,
Reasonable
rates. Call 475-1614.
-21
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Call
475-7600, ask for owner.
20tf
DRY FIREPLACE WOOD, also
wood slabs by the pick-up load.
Call (517) 851-8467.,
-21
RUNNING LATE and can't get
it together-in the morning? Try
a little help from us. Early Hour
Wake Up Service. 973-0760
15tf
WATER SOFTENER SYSTEMS —
Sales, service and installation.
Free water analysis. Phone Saline
429-4103.
x22
FOR RENT — American Legion
Hall. $50. CaU 475-1824.
80tf
FOR SALE—Fully carpeted, 2 bedroom mobile home, 14x65, 1973.
Call 475-8153.
x3tf

USED CARS

#

AT OUR TRIANGLE LOT

M-52 and Old Manchester Rood
'72 TORINO 4-DR.
*71 TORINO WAGON $1695
V-8, outomotic ......

'72 DODGE CHARGER
Small 8, outomotic

$2295
$2295

'72 MUSTANG MACH I $0395

J

V^8 automatic

y*w*»w

•72 PINTO WAGON
Real nice
'72 FORD WAGON
Low mileage

$1695
$2295

'72 MAVERICK 4-DR.
Real clean

$1995

'71 FORD WAGON
Automatic
;.

$1395

'71 BUICK 2-Dft.
Factory air

$2095

Real
:eol clean
'71 PINTO 3-DR.
Runabout .........

'73 F250 4-WHEEL DR. J A V E
*mwm

'72 JEEP 4-WHEEL
DRIVE Commando .

SAVE

'72 RANCHERO
V-8, automatic
'70 RANCHERO
V-8, automatic
•&9 FORD Vx TON
6-cvllnder, standard
'67 FORD Vx TON
Runs good

$2295
$1695

SEI
Geo. Pointer
Don Moor*
John Popovlch

T-

$1295
71 PINTO 2-DR,
4-speed
J 995
TRUCKS
with plow

thumPtmimtiuturt

WANT ADS

WANT ADS

$1195
$695

SEE
Lyle Chrlswoll
Bonnie Hoyeo
Von Domron

Gem Travel Trailers

Full Time
•

'•)'•:•'•.

\

•"

V.

I

'

and Campers
-

:-.

"

Complete

PICK U P COVERS
>

Body Shop
Service
»top in For An Ettimat*

PALMER FORD
222 S. Main St.
475-1301

CUSTOM
BUILDING

..-

26" .

~~

$100 00 '

$179.00 and up

^:

__

xistf

SEE US for transit mixed conc r e t e . Klumpp Bros, (Jravel Co,
Phone Chelsea 475-2530, 4920 Love•aim UU., -Ur«M Lake, Mich. x40tl
TRAVEL TRAILERS — 13-ft. and
up; 10x55 ft trailers. John R.
Jones Trailer Sales, Gregory, Mich.
Phone 498-2655.
48tf

PIANO TUNING, Chcloea and area.
Facilities for reconditioning and
rebuilding. Used piano sales; reChelsea 476-480?
conditioned grands and verticals.
40tf B. Eoklund. 420-442».
x50tf
TV REPAIR and service. House
•
calls. Free tube testing. Anten* ROOFING — Replacement, repair
and new roofs. Fully insured,
naes installed and repaired. Free
estimates. Barry J TV, 8071 Main, trained installers. For free estiDexter, 426-8191. ,
16tf mates call R. D. Kleinschmidt Co.,
27tf
xlltf
TRAILER SPACE for rent in 428J-883J5.
Chelsea. Can accommodate up SEAMLESS ALUMINUM Eavesto 12-ft. wide. No pots. No chiltroughs installed and guarandren. Phone manager, 1-474 8552. teed. White and colors available.
x21 For free estimates, call Rick Kleinschmidt, R. D. Kleinschmidt Co..
ALUMINUM SIDING, trim and 128-8836.
x45tf
gutters. High quality work at
reasonable prices. Licensed and WORKING MOTHER needs reliinsured. Call Dennis Ferrell, 426able babysitter, after
school
4066,
x24 hours, Saturdays for
9-yr.-old
South school son. Phone evenings
after 8 or Sundays, 475-1918. 16tf

Triangle Sales

Country Auction

LICENSED A INSURED
F R E E ESTIMATES

TOTAL
CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

ANTIQUES - HOUSEHOLD
MISCELLANEOUS
TRACTORS
Having sold.our home, we
the following at public
10660 Island Lake Road,
Michigan, located 3 miles
Dexter

will sell
auction,
Dexter,
west of

Saturday, November 9
at 11:00 a.m.

Antique Victorian walnut umbrella
stand with bevel glass mirror,
marble shelf and ornate cast drip
pans, 5 gallon crock with blue
paint, oak bookcase secretary with
bevel glass mirror, wicker child's
rocker, naugahyde recliner, 2 colonial hardrock Ethan Allen end
tables, round pine coffee table,
Hide-A-Bed, 3 kerosene lamps, walnut table with turned legs, Capitol
portable sewing machine with zigzag, 2 electric heaters, 2 twin beds
SLOCUM
complete, pine dresser, oak chest of
drawers, 2 portable typewriters,
child's table and chairs, golf clubs,
CONTRACTORS
oak table, chest of drawers, magazine rack, 3 rattan bar stools, rat& BUILDERS
tan maple drop leaf table and 4
chairs, Irish linen sheets, electric
Serving Washtenaw County
blankets, black executive secretary
For Over 20 years
desk, lamps, pictures, Burrows file
20700 OLD US-12
shelf, copper boiler, secretarial
swivel chair, chest of drawers,
CHELSEA
magazine rack, Dressmaker sewing
. Phone 475-8321 or 475-7611
22tf machine with zig-zag, 4 ladder back
chairs, 2 twin bunk beds complete,
dak drop-leaf table, Henderson up
it
it
right piano and bench, buffet.
HILLTOP

— Residential, commercial and
industrial
—Garages
-^-Remodeling - Addition*
—Aluminum Siding
,
—Roofing
—Trenching

WANT ADS

WMWipNw

CARPENTER v- Remodeling,
ELECTRICAL WIRING of all
tions and home building. Ph.
types New and rewiring, ph. 42$426-4017.
x47tf 48¾¾.
.
__
x20tf
EWNGER REAL ESTATE, Alpine
St., Dexter. Phone 426-8518.

NOW
."

WANT ADS

LOST DOG'In Grass Lake area,
floppy ears, German Shepherd
and Labrador. Names "Killer."
Special family pet. Sizeable reward.
Call collect (»17) 764-3635.
x21
FOR S A L E - D c e r rifle, 8 mm.
Mauser, completely customized,
like new. CaU a;ter 6 p.m. 42i>326Q.
x?l
FORMiCA DINETTE SET with 4
chairs. Excellent cond,, $30.
Ph. 475-2753.
-X21
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR and Smorgasbord Dinner—North Lake United Methodist Church, Saturday,
Nov. 16. Bazaar noon until 7:36;
smorgasbord dinner 5 to 7:30. Bake
sale,
-x22
DEER PROCESSING - Skinned,
cut and wrapped, $20. In Whitmore Lake. P h . 449-2634, if no
answer 662-5671.
x24
*'OR SALE—Good 12-ft. aluminum
flat bottom boat. First $75 takes.
After 6 p.nV. 8041 Dexter-Pinckney
Rd.
/ •
-x22
.BICYCLES FOR SALE-4U1 sizes
and speeds. Also repairs. 8041
Dexter-Pinckney Rd., week-ends
only.
'
-x22
WANTED—Students for Alexandra
Beauty College. For further information, call 971-3655.
x24
FOR SALE—One-half Arabian, 3year-old gelding. Call 475-8953.
I
x22
HELP WANTED—Full- and parttime, days. Apply at 805 W.
Middle St., Chelsea. Kitchen work.
x21
FOR SALE—Eureka up-right vac.
cleaner, with some attachments
included. Excellent condition, only
3 mo's old, $55. Phone 475-1453.
x22

T h e Chelsea S t a n d a r d , T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r 7, 1974
the counly of Wwihtenaw, »nd JState of DKXTKR & McMATH
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit: Attorney for Assignee of

Mortgagee
Lot* 254 and 255, including the southerly 1817 Penobscot Building
10 feet of vacated Madison Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan 48226.
Park Ridge Subdivision of part of French
Oct, 24-31-Nov. 7-14-21
Claim 880, city of Ypsllantl, Waxhtenaw
Counly, Michigan, according to the Plat
thereof as recorded In Liber 1 of Plats,
President Clifton R, Wharton,
Page 27, Washtenaw County Records,
During the six months Immediately fol Jr., of Michigan State University,
'i* hi" (he sale, the property may he re- nn agricultural economist, has beer
deemed,
to head a 13-member
lea at Detroit, Michigan, October 9, named
1974.
national fcod panel to advise the
THK PAUL REVERE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
U. S. Congress Office of TechWORCESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS
nology Assessment.
Assignee of Mortgagee

Veteran's Day , , . A day to review the inexorable march
of history , . . A day for ALL of us to realistically control our
minds and imagination . . . A day to commemorate thoughts of
the past and prayers for the future . , . A day to concern ourselves how and why nations appear more interested in flexing
their missiles instead of muscles . . . A day to honor those who,
on battle torn fields, faced difficult combat and crisis conditions
. . . A day on which to recall brilliant and fabulous victories;
also a day to retain memories of dismal defeat . . . A day to
honor those who, in dreadful moments, faced a date with death
in far away, remote parts of the world . . . A day to dignify
the memory of all who fought and endured the hazards of war
so that our nation might endure . , . A day on" which we should
make sure we do NOT lose respect for our uniformed men and
the symbols they represent . . . A day to disavow those who
disdain our American heritage . . . A day to scom those who
scorn our symbols . . . A day to disclaim the cynics, rebuke and
repudiate their flippancies . . . A day on which all of us shotild
rightfully be proud to say —- "I am an American" . . . BURGHARDT FUNERAL HOME, 214 East Middle St., Chelsea, Mich.
Phone 475-1551.

REDUCE excess fluids with Fluidex $1.89. Lose weight with DexA-Diet capsules $1.98 at Chelsea
Drug.
__
-22
FOR SALE—1969 American mobile
home, 12 ft. x 60 ft., very clean
inside and out, big rooms, extras,
$3,300 or best offer. Call 475-9223.
xl3tf
LECITHIN! Vinegar! B6! Kelp!
Now all four in one capsule, ask
for VB6+, only $2.98, Chelsea Drug.
__
-24 CARD OF THANKS
During the time of sorrow we
FOR SALE—1-or 2-family home learn how much our neighbors,
in Chelsea, centrally located.
Alum, siding. Ph. 475-8936.
x22 relatives and friends mean to us.
Your kindness and sympathy will
always be remembered by the
family of
Howell Town
Donald R. Walz.

Cards of Thanks

SPECIALS

£r Country, Inc. '

MILLER'S FRENCH VANILLA

Legals

Ice Cream . . . . %gaL99c

EIGHT LEVEL ACRES with trees,
1120 sq. ft. 3-bedroom ranch, 2
NOTICK OF FOKPBITirilK
years old, 1½ baths* new barn,
OF LAND CONTBACT
Fowlerville schools, can assume To WALTER CYKIERT, HERMAN ROSS,
ASA SHAPIRO and HARRY BRODY. Joint
mortgage. SF 3489.
Venturers, d / b / a SCIO DEVELOPMENT
BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM with
natural gas heat, high on a hill,
overlooking, lake, Pinckney schools,
$25,000. Land contract available.
CO 3335.
TWO-BEDROOM, brick and stone
ranch, landscaped lot, property
backs up to state land, small
stream at back of property, lake
privileges, immediate possession,
$21,500. CO 3142.

PIERSON
& SONS

22ukiiAfc*)unuttJbJ^M

it m i l

LEAN, TENDER

Cube Steaks . . . . lb. $1.23

COMPANY, 24512 Martha
Washington,
kouihtietd, MI.,
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a
<-ertrtln Inml contract bearing date April
7. 1970 bv and hetween ALBERT HACK
and FLORENCE E. HACK, husband wife,
of: 5625 Park Road, Ami Arbor, MI., parlies
'if Ihc first part, and WALTER CYKIERT.
HERMAN ROSS, ASA SHAPIRO and
HARRY BRODY. joint venturers, d / b / n
SCIO DEVELOPMENT COM PANY,- 2451?
Martha Washington, Southfleld, ML, parties of the second part, Is In default by
reason of the non-payment of the Installments of principal and Interest and other
sums, If any, duo thereunder on the dates
and In the amounts set out hereafter
m-lnclpnl payments of $4000.00 each due
Sept. 20, 1973, March 20. 1974 and September 20, 1974 for a total of $12,000.00
plus Interest at 7<& due semi-annually
Which to September 20, 1974, Is $8324.70.
.totaling $20,324.70, and said contract Is
further in default for other alleged ma•Icrla! breaches, if any, set out hereafter,
and vou arc hereby notified that the said
ALBERT HACK ' and FLORENCE
E.
HACK, clods to declare and does hereby
declare said land contract forfeited, effective In 15 days after service of this
notice; and you are hereby further notified lhat unless the money required to be
paid Is paid and any other alleged material
breaches of the contract are cured, that
you are to yield, surrender and deliver up
possession of the premises in said land
contract mentioned and of which you are
now In possession under and by virtue of
the terms thereof,
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that
from and after the service of this Notice,
you will be liable for damages which the
undersigned may suffer by reason of your
continued possession of said premises in
accordance with Act 1G6 of the 1943 Public
Acts of the State of Michigan.
Said premises are described in said
land contract as follows, viz:
PARCEL 1
Beginning at the Norlh quarter corner
of Section 29, Town 2 South, Range 5
Easl, Scio Township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, thence South '89°53'50" East
1332.70 feet along the norlh line of said
section
thence South 0"I2'15"
East
1214.41 feet along the east line of the
West half of the Northeast quarter of
said section; thence North 86M1' West
28.25 feet along the center line of Park
Road;
thence continuing along
the
center line of Park Road, North $5°W30"
West 1308.91 feet; thence North .0"13'45"
West 1106.33 feet along the North and
South quarter line of said section to the
place of beginning, being a part of the
Wesi , half of the Northeast quarter of
said Section 29, Scio Township, containing 35.50 acres of land more or less,
subject to the rights of the public over
the . Southerly 33.0 feet thereof as occupied by Park Road.
PARCEL 2
Beginning at the Soulh quarter corner
or Section 20, Town 2 South, Range 5
East, Scio Township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan; thence South 89*47'30" West
1181.46 feet along the south line of said
section; Ihence'North 0"09' West 1330.49
feet; thence North 89°53' Easl 1182.05
feet along the norlh line of the Southeast
quarter of the Southwest quarter
of said*
section; thence South 0o07'25" East
1328.02 feet along the Norlh and Soulh
quarter line of said section to the place
of beginning, being a part of the Southeast quarter of (he Southwest Quarter
of said Section 20, containing 36.07 acres
of land more or less,
in the Township of Scio, County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan.
Dated 21 October 1974.
Keusch & Fllntoft
By John P. Keusch, Attorneys
Business Address:
121 S. Main St.
Chelsea, MI 48118
Telephone No. (3t3) 475-867L Nov. 7-14-21

AT ORE LAKE—Modest two-bedroom ranch, attached two-car ga8N Ford tractor, new rubber and rage, on two lots, $18,000. CO 3140.
PLUMBING, HEAT7NG ft
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING v runs good, F a r m a l l B tractor — iNEW HOME'at Portage Lake, triruns good, l bottom trip plow 16"
Robert Shears, Master Plumber on steel, 2-wheel utility trailer, ' level, ready for you to select carCraftsman 10" radial a r m saw, peting. Aluminum and brick, atNO JOB TOO LARGE
Craftsman moulding head, dado, tached garage. Call to visit this
OR TOO SMALL
blade, mitre set, carbide tip blade, home that has many extras. Short
Sears lathe like new, V*" drill, box term land contract available. CO
W e sell
wrenches, open end wrenches, W 3373.
air impact wrench like new, COUNTRY HOME on two acres.
Sun Pool Chemicals drive
Winchester* 22 magnum pump rifle.
1550 sq. ft. ranch, corner fire1414 S. Main St., Chelsea
Chain, pony, pony saddle, bridle, place, two baths, full basement,
475-2949
halters, 35 bales hay, 8' John 28'x28' garage. On black-top roads.
x45tf Deere disk, 2 rabbits, chicken feed- CO 3310.
ers and nests, 6 h.p. riding lawn
mower (needs work), Craftsman
Howell Town
lawn mower, 5 h.p. Montgomery
Complete
Ward rototiller, 40' wood extension
& Country, Inc.
ladder, electric box, new fiber878-3177
glass bath tub, 10 gallons roof tar,
Body Repair
Evenings, 426-3758
3 rolls roof paper, plastic pipe, 850
lbs. 12-12-12 fertilizer, bucksaw,
Local representative,
Service
scythe, pitchforks, rakes, hoes,
CARL1E WIEDMAN
shovels, pick, axe.
x21
Bumping - Painting
LOST—German
Shepherd,
male.
Many more items not listed.
Windshield and Side Glass
- Family pet, reward. Ph. 475Replacement
2382.
21
Wendell Birdsall
F R E E PUPPIES—8 weeks old.
Free Pick-up ft Delivery
OWNER
Collie and Shepherd. Ph. 475Open Monday Until 9
2672 evenings.
-21
Auctioneers:
CONTACT DON KNOLL
DRY
FIREPLACE
WOOD—$14
Lloyd R. Braun, Ann Arbor
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
cord. Also wood slabs by the
665-9646
pick-up load, cheap. Call (517)
Jerry L. Helmer, Plymouth
851-8467.
-21
Village
453-4109
RN OR LPN with medication
course for full time 11 p.m.
Motor Sales, Inc.
Inspection day of sale.
to 7 a.m. shift. Differential, every
Terms: cash or check.
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
other week-end off. Call (517) 851DODGE • PLYMOUTH
Nothing removed until settled for. 7700, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays;
21tf
Not responsible for accidents.
Phone 475-8661
IRONINGS WANTED-316 S. East
Lunch on grounds.
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
St. Phone 475-8923.
-22
x21
. Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FOR SALE—11 used railroad ties
Tues. thru Fri. Until 9 Monday.
(creosoted); also 5 rolls used
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
woven
wire fence. Lionel Vickers,
x40tf
668 Washington.
-22,
Men's
Dress
FOR SALE—2 acres in Waterloo
FOR SALE—Twin size bed, $10;
Area. Owner financing available.
four bar stools, very good condiCall 475-1824 or 475-2724.
6tf
& Sport Shirts
tion, $20. Call 475-2508, anytime.
^25
FOR SALE — Indian cents, postcards, books, foreign coins,
FOR "a job well done feeling"
Big Selection
Australian opals, and other arti. clean carpets with Blue Lustre.
cles. Lawrence E. Guinan, 1571
Rent
electric shampooer, $1. ChelMAIN FLOOR
Sugar Loaf Lake, CaU 476-2817.
sea Hardware.
21
-x87tf
LOST DOG—Part Labrador and
MOltTUAOti SAI.K
Irish Setter. Brownish red. Has
CAR RENTAL by the day, weekDefault having been made in Ihc terms
DANCER'S
a little white under her neck. If and conditions of a certain mortgage made
end, week or month. Full insurby FRED W. SULLIVAN and MAR.IORIE
seen call 475-8767.
;21 R.
ance coverage, low rites. Call Lyle
SULLIVAN, his wife, of Ypsllantl, Mich21
10 ACRES—Beautifully wooded roll- igan. Mortgagors, to GENERAL DISCOUNT
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales,
a Michigan Corporation, of
ing hardwoods (near Sharon) CORPORATION,
476-1301.
26tf
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, Mortbetween Houghton Lake & Kal- gagee, datcn Ihe 22nd day of December,
kaska. Borders state land. Ex- 1965, and recorded in the office of the
REAL ESTATE
SHOES FOR REPAIR picked up
of Deeds, for the County of Washcellent deer hunting and snow- Register
and delivered every Saturday at
tenaw and Slate of Michigan, on ihe 24th
Parish's Cleaners, 118 Park St.. 4-BEDROOM, completely remodel- mobiling area (secluded). Good day of January, 1966, in Liber 1146 of
ed home in village, good invest- trail roads. $4,995 with $500 down Washtenaw County Records, on page 420,
Chelsea, Mich,
xl6W
said mortgage was thereafter asand $50 month on 8 percent land which
ment, zoned multiple.
signed to THE PAUL REVERE LIFE INcontract.
Surveyed.
Call 616- SURANCE COMPANY,
WORCESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS by assignment dale
D&G Allen Excavating 3-BEDROOM older family home. 258-2152 or eveings 616-258-5747 or February
3, 1966, and recorded on May
Low 20's, land contract possible. write Wildwood Retreats. Box 254
fi, 1966 In the office of Ibe Regislcr of
Vacant
parcels
available
on
land
Route
no.
1,
Kalkaska,
Mich.
49646.
Deeds for said Courtly of Washtenaw In
Septic Tanks and Drainftelds
contract.
Liber 1158 of Washtenaw County Records,
24 on
page 433, on which mortgage there Is
Back Hoe and Doaing
PART TIME DISHWASHER-Day claimed to be due, at the dale of this
notice, for principal and Interest, the sum
and evening shifts.
Apply in of
Seventeen Thousand Seven Hundred ThlrBushnell Real Estate person
Sand, Gravel and Topsoil Hautat
at The Captains Table, ly-seven and 06/100 ($17,737.96) Dollars,
Phone (517) 851-888«
And no suit or proceedings at law or In
Phono 475-7180
8093 Main St., Dexter. 426-3811.
equity having been Instituted to recover
or (617) 861*8278
-22
x21 the uobl secured by said morlunge or any
thereof, Now, Therefore, by virtue of
43ti ST. BERNARD P U P P I E S from FOR S A L E - 7 3 Chev Monte Carlo. pari
Ihe power of sale contained In said mortexcellent blood lines. Prices
Low mileage. Accessories load- gage,
and pursuant to Ihe statute of Ihe
start at $50.. Use your Bank ed $3,650. 426-4374, after 5 p.m. Stale of Michigan In such CARC made and
provided,
Is hereby given lhal on
Americard. Phone (517) 522-4025.
x21 Thursday, notice
the 5th day of December, 1974,
x24 HOME ON LAKE-2-bcdroom with at 10 o'clock a.m., Ix>ca1 l i m e , said mortby a sale at public
IRISH SETTER puppies for s a l c fireplace, built-in oven and stove. gage willtobetheforeclosed
highest bidder, at the Wosl
AKC registered.
Phono 498- Gregory. $225 per month, with auction,
entrance to the County Building In the
2537.
x22 $250 deposit. Call (1) 434-5127. Clly of Ann Arbor, Michigan (lhat being
the building where the Circuit Court for
x22 Ihe
1968 CHRYSLER 300 2-dr. hardCounty tit Washtenaw is held), of the
top, one owner. $550. Phone GARAGE SALE-Nov. 9 and 10, premises described In said mortgage, or so
LICENSED GENERAL
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
475-1090.
x21
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Hand tools, the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said
CONTRACTORS
household
items,
straw,
50
cents
mortgage, with the Interest thereon at Five
INDOOR ANTIQUE and rummage
and
one-quarter
cent (5¼%) per ansale—Old iron tea kettle, kerosene a bale. 7770 N. Territorial Rd., num and an ieRMpercows,
eharses and exDexter.
-x21
lamps, lots of antiques, bedspreads,
penses. Including the attorney fees allowed
law, and also any sum or sums svhtch
towels, sheets, and crochet sets, DUPLEX FOR R E N T - 1 bedroom, by
be paid by the undersigned, necessary
slack suits, dresses, and blouses.
carpeted. Quiet country location. may
to protect Its Interest in ihc premises.
Now Conttruetlon,
,„ Which s*td premises are described as fol'"•"'7:....,_,: 12 i M n to 5; p.m.. StcW, refrigorator. $125 per month,
Si J ° W ' . : M W l CCNaln.piece of parcel of
" a r r t e d couple or single person.

9

ICE BOX JAR

Stuffed Olives . . . . .

67c

ECKRICH ALL-MEAT"

Hot Dogs . . . 1-lb. pkg. 83c
MICHIGAN

Yellow Onions.. 3-lb. bag 35c
. I .0(10 •'

• - , (

KUSTERER'S
FOOD MARKET
DIAL 475-2721

WE DELIVER

DON'T MISS OUT
ON THE
CHRISTMAS CLUB

CHELSEA STATE BANK
35¼ CUSTOMER HOURS
Mon.-Thurs
9-3
Fri

305 S. MAIN
S3

5-5-30

PHONE 475-1355
t^-ntm. ir^>#iiimtmnrv#M¥t***<m,w<vHim-m

iP^iWBBBBBPB""""^

WaHHHHi

••pn

J
10

Thfe Chelsea Standard, Thursday; Novernbe* T, 1974

Compiled U * t of ^^w-umfa*,i*
(6 month* from the date o/ »le). •
Dated: At Detroit. Michigan on tMa 28th
day of Octobe.^ IWf../•?.• .
'
NATIONAL BANk OF DETROIT
Mortgagee.
David Baker wHvi» ,
Lewis, White, Lee, d a y & Graves
A Prptm owl corporation •/
8th Floor, StandardFedPral
Savings Building
409 cfrlswold Street
Dbtrolt, Michigan 48226 ' ,
(313) 961-2650.
Oct, W-rtoy. 7-14-21-28

'V--

VI

County of Washtenaw i\a .lipid).'of the
premises described In said mortgage, or
go much thereof i s may be ijecewSry to
pay the,'amount due, as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, and' any sum or sums which
MOKTiiAOK SAM5
may be paid, by the undersigned at or
" Week pf ^ c t . 29-Nov. 4
Default has been mads In the terms and before said sale for taxes and for inconditions of a certain mortgage made by: surance on said premises, and. «11 other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned
pursuant
Pamela Wheeiock pled guilty to
JOHN FOWLRRS and ANNIE FOWLEKS,
Ills .Wife, Mortgagors, to NATIONAL to law and to the terms of said mortgage
speeding
and was fined $31.
BANK OF B'ETKOIT, a national banking w)th interest thereon, and all legal costs,
charges
and
expenses,
thereon,
Including
association", ot Detroit, Michigan, MortgaDouglas Larime pled guilty to
.' : STATU W'kwWaAX?
."
gee, Its successors and «sslgn,s, bearing the attorney fees .allowed by low, wmen
the date of the' 7th day of August, 1973, said premises are described as follows, The Probate Court for t h e County of speeding and yrfo fined $4$.
and recorded lit the Office of the Regis- to-wlt:
Washtenaw
...
Richard Evin^er pled guilty to
ter of .Deeds for the County of Washte- Land situate in. the Township of Augusta,
Reding
and was lined »33.
naw, State bf Michigan, m August 10, County of Washtenaw, and State of MichEstate of ERNEST'J. Httuck.
1974, in Liber 1451, page 46, Washtenaw igan, 'doscrtbed a? follows, to-wlt:
TAKE
NOTICE;
On
December
J
'
p
,
Paul Losey pled guilty to speedCounty Records, which mortgage contains
That part of the Southwest % of Sec9:00 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom, ing and fined $21.
i power of sale. There Is claimed to be tion 36, Town :4, South, Range 7 East, at
Ann
Arbpt\
Mtchlg^h,
before
the
Hon.
•Jue and; owing on said mortgage at the Augusta Township, • WaqMewv County,
E, Hutchinson,. Ju^ge of Probate,
James Ritchie, J n , pled guilty
date of this, notice, for principal, interest Michigan,, described- as beginning at a Rodney
hWljie W|)l 1be helfli on the petition of
' and title eertlflqptlon, the sum ot TWEN- point distent- N&r(h4-degf«e4& minutes aJ*&n;
tp
speeding *nd w^s finod $31,
ConaiH
fat
-.
probate
ror
a
purported
TY ONE .THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED ' 00 seconds ' E ^ t
*•--.»—»will
of;
the
degeaped
dated,-December
10,
Sherry
QrOssman pled giiilty to
NINETY FOUR' AND S6/10QTHS DOLline " '
1$7<>, atyd fyr granting ;6f/administration
LARS (521,794:36). No suit or proceeding South.-¼
speeding
ahd
Was fined $31.
~$t
. ..,„,.
tq'; £eei) Cohant.' of some; other suitable
at law or in equity has been had or in- and North
West along4'wfrYcertiefllne of per*p.n anfl for'a* determination of heirs.
Jeffrey
Kohler
pled guilty to
stituted toYrecovqr •. the debt secured: by • seconds
Torrey Road,•• • 1WL71 :\f^pt) :f»'ota the
creditors of the t.uecea*e<J are. notified
said- mortage or any .part thereof.
South Vi curlier :qt- Section • 36.' "'and pro- thai,»)}, claims against trie estate must careless driving, and w«s Fined $30.
NOW THEREFORE, by v l r W of the ceeding thence*!Nbyth 82 "degree* 39 be presented said, .Tean-'jConaht, at 2097^
Daniel. Grlfka will be sentenced
power of-sale In', said mortgage contained, minutes ; 13 8oc'ot}d|; W«st' along Jhe ; Waterloo Jtoad, Ch*l«ea, • M*.- 48U8, ana^
and pursuant to the statutes of the State eenterllne of Torrey Road, 146.ps feet; proor thereof filed.with the Court oh or Dec. 10 on a charge.of impaired
of Michigan In such case made and pro- thence South 1 degree. 31 minutes 13 before January O, 1975/' Notice is further driving,
vided, notice Is hereby given that on Fri- . seconds West . 299,95V fept i, thence SoWth given that.'the estate will be thoretippn
day, the, ?9th day of November, 1974, at 82 degrees 39 •minutes 13..seconds East,' assigned jtp persons appearing of record
J,Uth>r Stowarcl pled guilty to
10:00 in the forenoon, local time, said
feet; thence /North V degree 21 entitled thereto,driving
under the influence of
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale ; at 146.03
13 seconds 'East,'/229.9? feet to . 1 Dated: ''Nov,''i, 3974.' '
public auction to the -highest bidder at minutes
liqiior
and
wll bevsentenced Dec. Hi
the Point of.pe'glnnlng.
;;.','' • -•&
-j
Keusch, «r Fllntoft,
the West entrance of the Washtenaw Coun- together
with
the.
hereditaments;
and
ap-:
by'
John
P.
Keusch,
Jesse
R,
Rodriguez pled guilty
ty Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, purtenances thereof, .
Attorney /or Petitioner
Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that being
tp
a
reduced
charge of impaired
th,e place where - the Circuit Court for the The length of the redemption>period as
driving and will be sentenced
determined > by' Sect on : (800,,3240. 6f the
1
Dec., IQ,
«m
;/.«'?'?»*
lat ••£,,Main 'St^; ' • . , • '
.
George Cushran was found
; c h . ^ ,pi, ,M.Mich;
.ch: «U8
Nov. 7 guilty of speeding and was flri^d
(3fS),475;
$216,
•,
'•••:

Legal Notices

•'->

• *

State Plat Act - MichiganvUanci:Spies Act
Tpwnship •ZohlnQtQq^i/emiasntgSoil conditions -Costjnvolved;
Market yqlue.
^,
I cani Help!
•*.*

• «•111

OF WASHTENAW

1196 M-52, Chelsea

•k Many specials available
*

•

m
V

-k 12 years experience, ^

TsV Goad selection of colors.

-k 35-lb. roof lead rating,

Lowest possible price at all times.

•j-*-

The Chelsea Standard

^«.#. '4^J-1

j|jjAflitjtj.i ; ^At/^rii

4 null

'.GfY'

Pre-Christmas
Rytex Deckle Edge Vellum
Personalized Stationery

? (Regulcjrly $lf2.00)
:

150 Princess sheets & 100 envelopes . . , or
100 King sire sheets & 100 enrebpes
This way you can give a lot of gopdnessrr-it's high
quality paper; a lot of style; a lotof u$efiulne$s.r But
most of all you give a girt that says, " I had jus|you
in mind." Because Rytex is custom-made for the
individual. Makes an ideal gift for men or women—
don't for'get the men on your list!
Marvelously deckled paper in white, blue, or,grey,
Smartly imprinted in blue or grey ink in choice of
imprint styles shown. Princess or king size sheets-—
the,choice is yours. You can't go wrong. Because
any Rytex Personalized stationery style you choose
is correct,

48311679.

Oct24-31-N0V7-14-2)

STRAMEp 9UNS
Shape those regular refrigerator
biscuits into balls. Set each on q
square of waxe^d paper. Place irj
steamer over boillhg water. Cover
pan, steam ten minutes, serve hot.

Beautifully Gift Boxed.
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MAIL ORDER COUPON
THE CHELSEA STANDARD
1

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 48118
DECKLE EDGE VELLUM

boxes at sals price of $5.95 per box

SPECIAL BONUS—(check) include 50 matching, unprlnted,
sheets for only $1.00 more
CHICK
YOUR

CHOICE
<tm

D Princess White (9400)
D Princess Blue (9450)
D Princess Grey (9460)

Ink: D Blue QGrey

• King White (9100)
D King Blue (9150)
D King Grey (9160)
Imprint Style: D M C D A L

Imprint Nome

WHY LIST WITH
R f i a ESTATE ONE?

Street*
City—

. — _

_ . S t a t ^ — „ „ , , . „ . Zip ,,,,„„.,,

BIST TAA1N!l»~~Our Sol*s
A$soc!are$ $p«nr ov«r 50,000 fiouns in technical !n-

<Sorry, no <?.$£.'*)
^1¾¾¾^¾^¾^^¾^

YESTERYEARS
tmm^m^^m^^mmmm**

S

SOUTHERN BOY MANOR

MOTEL

1 AflA

*

9

111 "i'iii'P'1

m

RESOLUTION ADOPTING AMENDMENTS '
TO LYNDON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

Coll (517 ) 589-8600 Anytime

Save 50% ^ j

1
. 1 iiimi'iili'i

475 - 8681

^Guaranteed worlc.

Immediate construction dates.

- i i i II

I want your Real Estate Business!

POLE BUILDINGS
ANY TYPE, SIZE OR STYLE

DATES A N P EVENTS F R O M
inn 11111 i n , ' * i n

13190 H-52
PHONE (517) 851-4213

$ Rial Bslali 0no,
REALTORS

from HISTORY'S SCRAPBO0K

The charge was dismissed on $6 Mark Lutz pled guilty to speeding
November 8, 1060—Senator John V, Kennedy <D.,. Mass,)
costs.
and was fined $25.
was elected President — by the smallest margin since the elec*
I t o n Donn pled guilty to speed- Janet Ruggieri pled guilty to
tiononm
speeding and was fined $27.
ihg^nd was, firmed $2^.
November 9, 1933—President Franklin p , Rpo«ve}t an*
nounces the creation of the Civil Works Administration —
Donna V^anwalicenberg pled guilty Larry Shimmell pled guilty to
providing jobs for more than four million men and women. .,
lo failure to stop an assured clear speeding and was fined $29,
Margaret Kohe pled guilty to
. November 10, 1919—-The American Legion holds -it* first
distance and was fined $21.
and was fined $37.
national convention in Minneapolis,
Raymond Eaves pled guilty to speeding
Sandra Roderick pled guilty to
November 11, 1889—Washington is admitted as the 42nd
speeding and was fined $27.
allowing her dog to run at large
state
of the Union.
ose Tpth plod guilty to speeding and will be sentenced Dec. 6.
November »12, 1920—Judge Kenesaw Mountain Laudis 1«
. r^fts fin^d $43.,
^
Jeffrey Reynolds pled guilty to
appointed the fust Commissioner of baseball.
John Lahgstaff pled guilty to speeding and was fined $23.
November 13,1956—The Supreme Court rules that segretp A
spe^pg mid was fined $25.
Richard Sloan pled guilty to
gation of the races on public buses is unconstitutional.
•Erfta Smead ipJed guilty to speeding and was fined $25.
November 14, 1832—Drawn by two horses on tracks laid
Terry J. Samuels pled guilty to
speerJ{rig and was fined $65.
on Fourth Avenue, the first streetcar in the world makes its
speeding and was fined $2. On
appcarai-.ce on the streets of New York.
M.ariiyn' Sachett pled guilty to another
charge of speeding, he
speeding and was fined $33.
Kenneth Krdiise pled guilty to was fined $35.
Mark Watton pled guilty to posSpeeding and was fined &l,
session
of open intoxicants in a
Daniel A. Tajbott,•'•; on a charge
motor
vehicle
and was fined $25.
of assault
and battery, was fined
1
Fred
Smith
was fined $25 for
$200 :ahd placed on two years
assault
and
battery.
probation with the first 10 days to
Edwin Bacho, Jr., pled guilty to
br^pent in jail.
careless
and was fined $34.
Wftjifim Deckert was bound over , Stephendriving
Grob
was
fined $100 and,
to 4ejjfcuit court for arraignment placed on sjx months
probation
Efficiency Units - By Day, Week, or Month
Noyl; p, on a charge of malicious for receiving and concealing
stolen
dest^iiGjUon
of
property.
,
1
Dewitt BrittOnwaj.(found guilty
T ^ ^ Probate^ - ^ ^ f for.Jjhe County of
valued at less than $100.
ftfl0ha«l Cowby pjed giiilty to proplerty
pf
speeding
*W
wak
-fined
$25.
William
Gilbert pled guilty to
' ' " •• * FJle Np. 62901: > : .
Thomas Goodaft was fo&nd guilty speeding and was fined $29.
EsUteof O T O p . PIBGEU Deceased,
a
reduced
charge of impaired
Hertler pled guilty to driving and will
TAKE NOTICE: pn. December 8; 1974, of speeding and was fjnpd $3^. M\m
be sentenced Dec.
at 'JljiW a,m„ in lhe^;Probate Courtroom,
tyariiyh West was found guilty driving •'. with (an expired operators 16.
Wftshfeh»\y .Cpmty M}lffl%> A^ri Arhor,
Michigan, beforfe- the.' Hon, Rodney. E. of s i d i n g and was fined $25. permit and was fjned $21. On a
(2 miles couth of Srockbridge)
Joann Thornton pled guilty to
Hutchinson," Judge of- Propate, a hearing
Gerald Crothers was Ifound guilty chlrgepf driving under the in-a reduced charge of speeding and .
wUl.W' held, o ^ the • Jie.tltlon pf rWdllam
J./Rademaoher'for
probate of
of a
a purported
purported Of speeding and wfs fined fw> fluence, of JlqttQr, he was fined
J.iRad^mapher'for
probate
was fined $26.
wfll.of
thf d^eaaed'
dated. April
30, 1869
anp^forr gi
grapjjng pf admlmstf^tipn to WIU
Fr0d#r}cik Carpenter pled guilty $200 and placed Qn one year pro- Alvin F. Bunch changed his plea
Ham J la^tnftcher;''aiid Ahn" Arbpr ganjc of speeding and was, fined $&. bation.
to guilty of speeding and was fined
or."§ome ptber suitable person: and t o deRobert jpunce pled : guilty to Jerry Wiljiam pvan was fpund
termlno the heirs of said deceased
guilty of impaired driving.
Creditors-,of the -d$ceased are notified speeding and was fined $31.
If you are thinking'of buying or selling
James R. Ford was found guilty
that all claims, against the, estate must
be presented said' William • j.>'Rademacher Martin Fitzgerald had sentoncing Msirvin Birightwell and ferry L, of driving a motorcycle in a picnic
cal
apd; Ann'ATboT Bank a t 110 E. Middle deferred to ^prii 29, 1975 on a Woods were bound over to circuit
area and was fined $16.
Street, Chelsea, Michigan and a copy filed
cOur^;for
arraignment
Nov.
29
on
with the Court on or • before J a n u a r y 9, charge of destroying trees, on the
Herbert Earl was fined $20 for
FRISINGER REALTY CO.
a charge of larceny from a person. impaired
I975'.'i
- ,-t • "•
,•:''•':.*:.
'
right, of way.
driving.
Dated: October, 28/1974. '
Philjip
Shlhgledecker
was
found
Deloris Reid pled guilty to a^
"The Experienced People"
, William J . 'Rademecher,. Petitioner
Schumacher and Ricky
guilty of driving under the influence V.David
110 ;East Middle Street
sault
and
battery
and
will
be
Honlon were bound over to
< Chelsea, Michigan '
HERMAN L.
carejess driving and was fined $25. circuit
sentenced Nov. 27.
Attorneys fo> Petitioner:
court for arraignment Nov.
Jack
Smith
pled
guilty
to
speedRadernacher & McLaughlin
KOENN
Nancy Bradley was fined $30
29 on a charge of possession of
lift- Eftst Middle Street
ing
and
was
fined
$23.
and ordered to pay $70 restitution
Chelsea, Mich. 48118
stolen auto.
Eves:
P h o n e s : 475:8986 o r 475-1345.
Nov. 7 for allowing her dog to run at
Dorothy Johnson pled guilty to a Trent
935 S. MAIN - CHELSEA r?EAlIOR.
Stull
was
charged
with
475-2613
careless driving and was fined $2. entering without permission. The
large.
\, STATU O F MJCHIOAN
Emery MUler pled guilty to 1Deborah West changed her plea charge was dismissed on payment
In t h e Circuit Court for' the County of
driving
under the influence of liquor to guilty of an amended charge of $50 costs.
Washtenaw
. Fllo No. 74-14649-DO
and
will
be sentenced Dec. 9. ' of. speeding and was fined $21.
William Welby pled guilty to
. Divorce Action
Jacob 0. Bennett will be sen- Joseph Panessidi pled guilty to driving without proof or registraWANDA JEAN ROBARGE, Plaintiff
vs.
tenced DeCj 9 on a charge of a rodqeed charge of speeding and tion or insurance and was fined
ROBERT FRED ROBARGE, Defendant.
was fined $21.
impaired drivings
".,•'••
OKDKK TO ANSWER
.
Jerry Gray, on a charge of driv- $26.Stephen ,Walters
At a Bession of saidv Court held in the Jay Melton. was charged with
BE IT RESOLVED, and IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the
pled guilty to
Washtenaw County Building,, in the City
of Ann Arbor, County pf Washtenaw, State driving with an'expired operator's ing with suspended license, was speeding and was fined $31.
Lyndon
Township Zoning Ordinance, effective March 10, 1973, be
of Michigan, on the 24th. day of October, permit. The charge was dismissed ordered to pay fines and costs,
Ruth
Bare
pled
guilty
to
speeding
1974. ;.,
and
is
hereby
amended in the following respects:
plus;three days in jail, or 10 days and was fined $31. A charge of
Present: T h e Honorable William F. on $6 costs.
Ager; Jr., (Circuit t Judge.
Bruce Marshall was charged with total, for failure to comply with driving with an expired operator's
1. By addition to Article XVII, Off-Street Parking and Loading-UnOn the 23rd d a y of October, 1974, an
action was' fled by Wanda Jean Robarge, driving with defective equipment. his'sohtence,
permit
was
dismissed
on
$6
costs.
loading Requirements, Section 17:03, the following provisions:
Plaintiff, against Robert Fred Robarge, The, cnarge was dismissed on $6 William Kindred was found guilty
Elnora
Canine
pled
guilty
to
Defendant,'in'this Court, to obtain a di"No
major recreational equipment shall be parked or stored
T
costs. He pled guilty to a charge of failure to stop for a red light failure to stop an assured clear
vorce.
, '
'
' / . :
on any lot in a residential district except in a carport or enIT IS HEREPY ORDERED that the De- of driving with a suspended license and ^ras fined $16.
and was fined $21.
fendant, Robert Fred Robarge, shall anclosed building or behind the nearest portion of a building to a
Fred Wagner pled guilty to distance
swer or take .such other action as may and was fined $35» a n d 8 i v e n $
Eugene
Bacon pled guilty to
be permitted by -law on or before the three-day suspended sentence.
speeding and was fined $20.
street, provided, however, that such equipment may be parked
speeding and was fined $25.
18th day of December, 1974, Failure to
anywhere on residential premises for a period not to exceed one
comply with, jhls oVder Will result In a
Marshall Atkins pled guilty to •vRpbert. Walker pled guilty to Gloria Pringle pled guilty to
judgment by'default against such defendant driving left of center and waspossession of Marijuana and was
(1) week. Equipment may be used for living, sleeping or housespeeding and was fined $31.
for the relief flemanded in the complaint
filed in this Qourt.
fined $ 1 . He pled guilty to driving fined/ $50 or 20 days in jail.
keeping
purposes when parked or stored on a residential lot
Thomas Sutton pled guilty to
• WILUAM F. AGER, JR. with open .intoxicants in a motor
Samuel
Campbell
pled
guilty
to
driving left of center and was fined
for a period not to exceed one, (1) week.
" .' ,
, • • Circuit Judge.
Sandra A. Ha^ett (PJ4786)
vehicle and will be sentenced Nov. speeding and was fined $25.
$21.
Attbqney for "plaintiff.
Cynthia Wilson pled gjiilty to Audle Holmes pled guilty1 to
'-.I '
' I ,-:
Major recreational, equipment is defined as'including boats
201 E. Elbprty .Street
*-...:. ,,,{, < 27. -•
s
p
r i n g arid was fined $29. 1
Ann Arb<Jf, Michigan 48108 ; ,,
David
'Khoury
was
found
guilty*
and boat trailer^, travel trailers, pick-up campers or coaches
speeding
and
was
fined
$37.
313^781,5415.
A true copy '.
Charles SivHall pled guilty to Robert Clark pled guilty to having
of
speeding
and
was'-fined
$50.
(designed to be mounted on automotive vehicles), motorized
Npv. 7-14-21-28
Sandra A. Hailett,
Rjchard Schauwenaar was found spading and \yas fined $29.
improper
license
plates
and
regisdwellings,
tent trailers and the like, and cases or boxes used
STATE P F W.CHKCJAN
Pamlo Ficaj plpd guilty to speed- tration and was fined $16.
in
contempt
of
court
and
was
for transporting recreational equipment, whether occupied by
Circuit Court for the Cbuaty of Washtenaw
sentenced to seven days in tell ing and was fined $2i.
Jerry J. Lark pied guilty to
. File No, 74<14W.6.DM
•
such equipment or not."
and his probation was extended. Michael Fitzgerald pled guilty possession of open intoxicants in
SUZANNE M. THOMAS, Plaintiff
VS. "r
Theretha Da,vis pled no contest to drunk and disorderly and wasa motor vehicle and was fined
2. By the rezoning of the following described property from AG
MAURICE R . THOMAS. Defendant
to
accosting and .soliciting and will fined $50.
$50.
O R D E R T O ANSWBIt
Agricultural .Residential to RR Resort Residential Zoning DisRoss M. Scott pled guilty to a
Qn September 27, 1974, a n action w a s be sentenced Noy. 20.
Thomas
Grant
changed
his
plea
trict Classification and the amendment of the map pertaining
filed by. S O Z A N N E M . ' T H O M A S , Plaintiff,
Constance, Schafer was charged reduced charge of speeding and to guilty of a charge of driving
against MAURjCE R. THOMAS, Defendthereto which is shown hereunder:
was
fined
$25.
ant,, in this Court to pbtaln a n absolute with driving with an expired operunder the influence and will be
d i v o r c e , •". • '
:>•••.
Yvonne
Aleala
pled
guilty
to
a
Dec. 16.
. i t is hereby ordered that the Defendant, ator's permit. The charge was
That part of the southeast quarter lying southerly and easterly
reduced charge of impaired driv- sentenced
MAURrCE R. THOMAS, shall answer or dismissed on $6 costs.
Bruce
Klotz
was
found
guilty
take suoh qther action as may be perof Roe Road and northerly and easterly of Waterloo Road,
Colby Reid was charged with ing and will be sentenced Dec, 13. of drunk and disorderly and was
mitted b.y Jayv pn Qr befpre December 27,
except the east one-half of, the southeast quarter of the southHenry Ruh was found guilty of fined $50.
1974- .Failure to cpmpjy with this order driving with defective equipment.
Will result In a ji^dgmept py default against
assault
and
battery
and
was
fined
east quarter, also, except commencing at the southeast corner
such Defendant for the relief demanded
Wilson Tonner, III, did not ap8TATK O F MICHIOAN
$100: and placed on six months pear
In the. complaint filed (n'thfs Court.
of
section; thence westerly 664.28 feet; thence northerly 250
on a charge of careless drivCOUNTY' O F WASIfTRNAW
' Date of.Order: Sept. 30, 1974.
probation.
feet
to a place of beginning; thence westerly 340.13 feet; thence
s/ PatrlcK J. Conlin
ing and a bench warrant was
In the District Court for the Fourteenth
James
Glysspn
was
found
guilty
(P Imp ,
northwesterly 191.44 feet on the center line of Waterloo Road; (V
Judicial District
• Circuit Judge.
of a reduced charge of driving issued.
Ad|nriinl»trMive . Order
$/ paupM. feWer
thence easterly 445.51 feet; thence southerly 163 feet to the place'
Richard
Grimston
pled
guilty
to
In the Matter of the locations and juris, without due care and caution and
Pjatnjtlfr* Attorney
a reduced charge of speeding
diction 1of t h e 14th District'Court, Courts was fined $25.
of beginning, being a part of the southeast quarter, Section Thirty
!J822«fTjohn.R
1, % .3 and .4..
•> .
'
and
was
fined
$21.
(30), Town One (1) South, Range Three (3) East, Lyndon TownMadison Heights, MI 48071At' a session of said Court held a t the
Rene Rosepled guilty to dis398-0110. •
Oct. 31-Nov, 744-21; Courthouse In the Village of Chelsea, Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan, containing 18.93 acres.
ship of Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, regarding a stop sign and was
: V :'• ., • i '' STATE' OF AtJ(D«riif>A^ '''
'State .of Michigan, on this 89th d a y of fined; $16.
Chelsea
Students
Join
In the Circuit Cpurt for the County of October, A, D. 1974.
Also, commencing at the southeast corner of section; thence
William Sachett pled guilty to
Washtenaw,
^
Present: Honorable Henry D, Arklson,
In
Ferris
Bandorama
. File- No. 74-14606-DM
south
89° 5' 53" west 664.28 feet; thence north 0° 48' 10" east 250
an amended charge of receiving'
Presiding Judge.
' NADBAN COUCH, Plaintiff
The 14th Pistrlct Court for the County and concealing stolen property
feet
to
the place of beginning; thence south 89° 5' 53" west 340.13
Among approximately 150 stu.. • v s . ' • • > ; • . '
.
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan Is e s feet; thence north 32° 34' 37" west 191.44 feet on center line of
. BOBBY A. COUCH, Defendant
tablished a t the present time with three valued at less than $100 and was dents who will participate in FerORDKR TOANSWER AND ORDER OF district judges.
fined,
$75.
Waterloo Road; thence 89° 5' 53" east 445.51 feet; thence south
ris
State
College's
sixth
annual
l'WBIJCATlfytf
On June 7, 1974 (P.A, 1974, Act 145),
At a session of.- said Court held In the the Legislature for the State of Michigan
Gary Joob pled guilty to speeding Bandorama, set for Wednesday,
0°
48' 10" west 163 feet to the place of beginning, being a part
Wrfshtpnaw, County Building in the City of granted the 14th District Court a fq'urth and was fined $23.
Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. in the auditoriAnn Arbor, County of Washtenaw &M State judge effective J a n u a r y 1, 1975.
of the southeast quarter of Section Thirty (30), Town One (1)
of Michigan this 18th day of October, 1974.
Carol Flander pled guilty to um of the Starr Educational CenThe Washtenaw County Board, of ComSouth, Range Three (3) East, Lyndon Township, Washtenaw
-Present: Honorable Ross W. Campbell, missioners on September 4, 1674, designated speeding and was fined $23.
ter on the campus, will be ChelCircuit Judge.
a n d / o r approved the site for said fourth
County, Michigan, containing 1.50 acres.
On the 17th day of October. 1974, an court a s : 4133 Washtenaw Road, TownChristine Starzeck pled guilty to seaites Phyllis Jedele, who plays
action was filed hy NADEAN COUCH, ship of plttsfield, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
cornet, and Chris Marzec, who
PlSilntlff, against HOBBY A. COUCH, De- After a study of the caseload for t h espeeding and was fined $25.
fendant, 'in this Court for an absolute County, by townships, a determination
Gary
Joob
pled
guilty
to
displays
tuba.
divorce. :' ' •
was made for the division of said case- regarding a stop sign and was Bandorama features all the FerI t IS ORDERED that the Defendant, load. Now, therefore;
BOBBY A- coUpH, sbaU answer or take
I T I S H E R E B Y O R D E R E D a s follows: fined $16.
ris bands—marching, stage, and
sucq other action as m*y be permitted by.
COURT 1
Kenneth Miller pled guilty to concert—performing various numlaw on pr before the. 17th day bf December, Presided over by Honorable Robert V
1974, and failure to corhply with this Order
speeding and was fined $31.
Fink, District Judge
bers from their repertoire.
will result in Judgment by default against Location:
4133 Washtenaw Road
David
Brasseur
pled
guilty
to
such Defendant for the relief demanded lr,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
the -Complaint••filed In this Court.
' Jurisdiction;
possession of a mutilated operators The persistent reporter de/8/Ross W. CftmpbeU'
Criminal: Township of Ypstiami
permit. The charge was dismissed manded an explanation and the
Circuit Judge,
Traffic! Township of Ypsllantl
/ s / Walter K. Hamilton
Civil;
Township
of
Ypsllantl
on
$6 costs.
truth: "Make up your mind—you
Bronshn and Egnbr
KKceirt the a p a r t m e n t complex cornBy: Walter K. Hamilton
Donovan Johnson pled guilty to can't have both," pronounced the
montly
known
a
s
Congresshllls
and
33 South Huron StVeet
located a t 212 Steven, Ypsllantl, Michi- speeding and was fined $41.
politician.
Vnsllanti, Michigan

To Divide land you must know:

BOB MYRMEL
Manager -•
EVE 428-3356
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COURT 2
Presided over b.v Honorable Thomas V
Shea, District Judge
Location: 206 North Huron Street
Ypsllantl, Michigan 48197
Jurisdiction:
Criminal: City of Ypsllantl, EXCLUDING Eastern Michigan University
Traffic: City of Ypsfiartll, EXCLUDING
Eastern Michigan University
Civil: C|ty of Ypsllantl, EXCLUDING
Eastern Michigan University.
COURT «
presided over by Honorable Henry D. Arklson, District J ^ g e
Principal R a t i o n : 122 South Main Slrcet,
Chelsea, Michigan 48118, or at such other
location as may be designated.
Jurisdiction:
Criminal: Townships of: Brldgewater,
Dexter, Freedom, Limn, I.odl, Lyndon,
Manchester, Northfteld, saline. Solo,
Sharon, Sylvan, Webster; and the Ollv
of Saline; nnd the Villages of: Chelsea,
Dexler and Manchester.
Traffic: Same as Criminal.
Civil: Same as Cr'm'nnl.
COURT 4
Presided ovor by Judge-Elect
Location: 4t3S Wftshlenaw Road, Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104
Jurisdiction:
Criming): Townships of: Ann Arlmr, A«MisU, Pltlsflold. Ktitorn, Superior, York;
and City of Milan and Eastern MlchlKith University.
Traffic: Same As Criminal
Civil: Same as Criminal; and complex
known as CojigreishNtl located at: M
«toven, YpslUntl, Michigan 48197.
, In c V|i cases, if the plaintiff 0¾ de& ! M , " ^ w i t h i n the City, Village or
Township w thin th 0 geqgraphic boundary
of one of the four courts, the civil case
Shall be heard in that court (oxcopt as
M ] l l i t . . A N P . 4fi'9ndanl live within the

courts is Intended to be administrative
-*th« toM
JUNsdlctlons.1 and cases may
1 tt5,'#nj?^ o r re«»*i«n«d to a n y one of

WEBER HOMES
47 5 r 28 28
$44,900

6773 LOMBARPY DRIVE - DEXTER TOWNSHIP is perfect for the couple whose children
are grown. Located on the ninth hole of Inverness Golf Course, this home includes beautiful
fireplace and luxurious patio on a small (easy
to maintain) country lot. Large garage, electric
heat. Move in before Christmas.
$37,900 13030 UJICK DRIVE - LIMA TOWNSHIP
is perfect for the young family. Includes three
bedrooms, country kitchen (12' x 20'), full
basement witr\ two large windows for future
family room, qhd planned for the addition of a
gqrage when it can be afforded later. Acre lot.
Move in Before Christmas.
$38,900 531 CHANDLER STREET - VILLAGE OP
CHELSEA. Upstairs this bi-level home has livinn r ^ r kitchen, three bedrooms and bath.
Downstairs we've created "flexibility", in design. A rumpus room for the pool table or electric train, a TV room with natural gas Franklin
fireplace, Vi barh, laundry area, and a 11'x16*
storage area. Rumpus room and storage area
can easily be converted into additional bedrooms. Ready for occupancy March 1.
OWN PROPERTY? Talk to us about building your new
home. We'll help you get financing.

WEBER HOMES
\%m / * c t o * Rd, CMMKI, Mich.

HEsoBT mtDwrui
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Lyndon Township Zoning
Ordinance was not inconsistent with the above amendments be and
the same is hereby reaffirmed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that these amendments shall take
effect thirty (30) days from the date of passage.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Washtenaw ss:
I, Doris Fuhrmann, Lyndon Township Clerk, do hereby certify thai
the above amendments to the Lyndon Township Zoning Ordinance were ^
adopted by the Lyndon Township Board on October 12, 1974 "at its
regular meeting.
)l |
. Doris Fuhrmann,
***i»*»**»<iMmt-f
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T. Willan, 160, 186, 154; T. Marsh, 170, 153; J, Shepherd, 153; J, D. Hansen, 154; M. Morton, )55;i
)59, 145, 155; E. Vasa^; 159; C. Edick, 156, 169; M. Eeles, 166, M. Klapperich, 161; S. Sortor, 163,
Sannes, 187, 161, 158; M. Sweeny, 162; J. Tobin, 146; E. Williams, 169; P. Scherdt, 170, 168; C. Klap*M<*a
209; R. Weiner, 214; J Push, 151, 155, 183; P. Goins, 171, 170; D. perich, 194, 156, 158.
223; R. Stoddard, 220; A. Clark, Anderson, 168; A. Hadley, 152, 150;
Women, high series, 425 and
PORING HIS FIRST YEAR.
190; J. Alexander, 152; M. Wal- D. Cook, 178; L. Northrop, 155, over: M. Klapperich, 429; S. SorAS HEAD COACH OF
dyke, 152.
148, 145; J. Sweet, 155, 155; J. tor, 466; P. Scherdt, 460; C, KlapTH£ LOS ANea£SRA/y\S
Boys, series 440 and over B. Buku, 169; P. Harook, 177, 153;perich, 429; S. Sortor,- 466; P.
McGibney, 463; M. Foster, 493; P.. Smith, 166; D. Klink, 145; O. Scherdt, 170, 168; C. Klapperich,
J. Collins, 523; M. Schnaidt, 457; Clark, 153, 160, 150; B. Marsh, 194, 156, 158,
J. Bulick, 458; T, Willan, 500; T. 170, 157; T. Jarvis, 170.
Men, high game, 160 and over:
Marsh, 459; C. Sannes, 506; M.
0. Inbody, 175; W. Beuerl©, 170,
Sweeny, 476; R. Weiner, 446; J, Bulldog Mixed league 160; M. Fox, 173; W. Teachworth,
Chelsea £ # # $ AfJ#0#
Leisure Time league
Push,
480; R. Stoddard, 466.
178, 218; H. Morton, 167; F.
Standings as of Oct. 31
Standings as of Oct. 31
Sfwwiiw^ 0« of Nay* I
TAUGHT HIS -f£AM TO
Standings as pf Nov, 1
Palacios,
161.
W L
W L
W L
W
ee
A
wiNNeR-^-oN£~
Men,
high
series, 450 and over:'
Rolling Pin League
Bushw^ckers ,•.,..«.*,..47 J6 Jiffy Mixes ,,,,,,,,,..,,,40 *'• Misfits .,
Team, No. 13
...,21 11 W., Teachworth,,
MMt
23½ 12½
H Morton,
GAM£*Ar-A-T/M£:: TH&
MarK IV Lounge ,,,.;*,,45 18 jerry & Poug's Qual. ,,,,41 22 Unpredictable*.' t,
Standings as of Nov. 5
Brown's Drugs
20 12 463; F, Palacios, 550;
> „23½ J3»/2
400;
W.
Beuerle,
1975 fZAMS CAPTURaP
Sannooks . , , . . , ,
.,39 25 Craft Appliance Co. ,
19 13 4,84; O. Inbody, 486.
w i-< Team No. 14
39 24 Roadrunners
,?,.31
15
Pong's Painting'.,-,
37 26 Real Estate One ,,,,,,,.,37 26
Egg Beaters .........«.,,28 8
13
TH£ N.EC WZSfVTLe
Slowpokes •ftitft
"20 16
Hook, line & Stinkers ,,,37 26 Portage Hardware ,...,,37 26
)8 13
Coffee Cups
,25 11 Spadafore's Store
WITH
A
NIFTY
TZANP2
Charlie Brown 4fc
McEwan & Rpblnson ...^34 29 Crackpot . , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1 9 J7
Gerry Rustling's $erv, ,, r36 27
Mopper Uppers
24 12 Dave Rowe Agency ..-.. 48 13
RECORD, LEAPING TH£
katiy Bugs . , , , , , , , , , , , , 4 9 )7
14
Torrice & Rawson ,
36 27 ^P|Ps , , , , , « , , < , , , , , , , , , , < a 31
A
CK
W
M
I
t
f
M
«
M
I
»
M
»
H
»J>D,
Spooners
.20 16
Snoopy98 Friends
..18 18
MRL. IN OFF£N$£, *NP
14
The Hopefuls , , , , , „ , , , , , 3 4 29 Take Seven , , , , , , . . . . , , ; 3 2 31 Highly Hopefuls .,
Doug's
Painting
18
Brooms
19 17
,^30 33
Peanut League
Adamson & Henson .,,,.34 29 Hoover's ljustlers
.18 .14
POOh #$m t"t*r
18 18
Sugar Bowls
19 17 Mac's Auto Sales
DEFENSE.
KNOX,
QUITE
19
Marsh & Verwey , , . . . , , , 32 31 E.P. Smith Pallet Co. ...29 34 Four Stooges , , , . , , , , . , , , ) 6 19
Stivers
Bar
....13
Standings
as of Nov. 2
Mixers
17 19
NATURALLY
WAS
NAMEP
19
Ann Arbor Centerless ... .31 32 3-P Sales & Service .,..,,',29 34
Team
No.
3
..13
W L
Kookie
Kutters
16½
19½
Ru§. Rats• , , , , , , , » , , , . , , , 14 9*
20
Feci. Screw Outlaws
29 34 Chelsea Glass Works ....29 34 The Lakers
Marmadukes
12
Super
Strikers
13
5
Grinders
,
,
,
.
,.,...16
20
HFL COACH OF THE YEAR,
,,,.,13 23
Mort's Custom Shop .,„,28 35 R.L. Bayer Builders ...,29 34
11 21 Pincrackers .,
11½ 6½
Kitchen Kapers
16 20 Team No. 6
Sugar Loafers .,
.,,12 24
28 35
Sak's Fifth Ave. .........24 39 Sprague Buick
9 9
Blenders . . . . ,
,....16 20 Slocum Contr. Builder . . 5 27 Super Stars
400 series:..R. Musbach, 430; J.
•JWVVFS
• • « • • • • • • • • • • *'• • • * » 0
Bollinger's
22 41
35
"019
t • I • M H M I M I > H * • M 10
*>\)
7½ 10½
Men, high games and series: Snoopies
Stapish, 422; B; Robinson, 418; D.
24 39 Thompson, 474; Sharon Friday,
The Pinheads ...........22 41 Euler & Swersky
Dish Rags .'.
,,..,.,16 20 p. Kaiser, 203, 518; B. Smith, 509; W I l U LrClCS I t M l I f M f f l t M / I i
Willy and The We's
IS 45 Mel's Roofing .....,....,23 40 412; K. Haywood, 435; G. Wheaton,
Jolly Mops ,,,,....,4....,15 21 A, Hawley, 205; B. Jacksop, 18p. A i l M i & r S M t t M M M l M H P lit
..20 43 467; P. Sands, 408; E. Swanson,
Bable & Silcox
....17 46 Chelsea Cleaners ,
roacners ,.,.,,,,......,.,1¾ a
Women, high games J. Pag- Games 70 and over: E. Bristle,
Beaters
,
,
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
10½
25½
Women, ,150 games or better:
500 series, men J. Baker, 547; 426; Shirley Friday, ;447; M.
liarini, 190; P. Rowton, 187; D. 92, 94; R. Robeson, 104, 85; J.
CHUCK'S
J6&
MAYBE
A
425
and
over
series:
H.
Karns,
J. Popp, 150; B. TOrrice, 151, A. E> Buku, 553; J; Callison, 525; O'Donnell, 413; M. Miljer, 439; D.
Anderson, 175; S. Notten, 174; J. Tobin, 77; C. Schulze, 92, 99; 3 . J.
Behnke, 73; C. Heaton, 87; S.
466;
D.
Butler,
485;
S.
Ringe,
461;
Rawson, 157; L. Jarvis, 155, 152,F: Cooper, 509; F. Craft, 545; P. Dault, 444; P. Wlrth, 452; J. Edick,
Kaiser, 166; P. Leidner, 168.
LITTLE WUGHER THIS YEAR}
Cheever, 92; A. Fletcher, 89, P8;
E.
Neibauer,
492;
P.
Wurster,
428;
172; J. NorrlS, 184, 162; D^Cpz- Fletcher, 557; T. Johnson, 528; C 444.
BUT HE STILL HAS CRAFTY
T.
Greenleaf, 78, 77; R. KriphC.
Dmoch,
448;
P.
Borders,
452;
zens, 152; E. Silcojc, J86; J. Long- McNutt, 507; H. Swersky, 550;
Games over 140: J. Doolin, 161;
VETERAN\fOHN HADL AT
Hi-Point Mixed League baum, 80, 92; J. Owings, 140, 110;'
S.
Parker,
496;
D.
Dirlam,
506;
C.
worth, 166; L. Alexander,
165,
167;
J.
Edick,
144,
161;
R.
Musbach,
D.
Westcott,
509.
}f SHOULD BE ANOTHER QUAttReACK-ANOSGME, Shepherd, 437; J. Edick, 451; M.
Standings as of Oct. 29
P. Rowe, 76; D. Rowe, 85; J.
P. Crump, 152, v201; D. Keezer,
200 games, men: J. Baker, 201; 143, 167; J. Stapish, 149, 144; B.
GCQP
RAM
SEASON.
TOP-NOTCH
RECEIVERS.'
w
!
Brown, 89.
Eelfes,
457;
E.
Williams,
468;
P.
173; P. Verwey, 164, 155.
Robinson,
170;
G.
Reed,
148;
D.
E. Buku, 214; F. Craft, 212; P.
Dexter
Gear
&
Spline
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.208;
Series 100 and over: J, Packard,
Goins,
468;
D.
Anderson,
442;
A.
Thompson,
154,
163,
157;
Sharon
Fletcher,
204;
H.
Swersky,
203.
Women, 450 series or better:
Heavy
Traffic
,....197
130;
A. Fletcher, 187; T. GreenHadley,
446;
.
Northrop,
448;
J.
L. Jarvis, 479; J. Norris, 468; E. 450 series, women: B. Fike, 474; Friday, 154," 140; J. Smith, 150; Stuewe, 175, 15); A. Judson, 155;
Senior
House
League
Hit
&
Missers
,
..195
leaf,
155; R. Krichbauni, 172; J.
Sweet,
437;
J.
Buku,
443;
P.
HaP.
Sands,
156;
E.
Swanson,
145,
R. Whitaker, 157, 157; M. KozminSilcox, 466; P. Crump, 488,
D, Fbuty, 454; A. Hocking, 472; B.
New
Breed
.......195
Owings,
250; P, Rowe, 13); t>.
rook,
464;
G.
Clark,
463;
B.
Marsh,
150;
S,
Centilti,
168;
Shirley
FriStandings
as
of
Nov.
4
Men, 200 games or better; G. Parish, 499; C. Stoffer, 454; M. day, 191, 142; M. O'Donnell, 155; ski, 185; L. Behnke, 163; I. Fouty,
X vC o • • • « , • • • • • • » • • » « • • • • • • • • • i.50
W
L
Rowe,
134;
J^ Brown, 136; E.
457.
154, 161; K. Wheeling, 158; T.
Westcott, 502.
Popp, 200; R. Morgan, 201.
H kJ S • • • • • • » « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 «
Frank
Grohs
Chevrolet
...43
Bristle,
186;
R.
Robeson, 186; ]K.
20
145
and
over
game:
B.
Torrice,
M,
Miller,
150,
173;
D.
Dault,
154,
Steinaway, 162; N. Popovich, 164;
games, women: V. Allen,
Men, 500 series or better: G. 153;150 M.
Ding
A
Lings
178
Dexter
Automatics
43
Noli;
115;
J.
Tobin,
114; S. Loren145,
163;
H.
Karns,
150,
156,
160;
20
155;
P.
Wirth,
143,
170;
M.
Smith,
D. Fouty, 177; M. Eder, T72, 158;
Ashmore, 159; C. BolPopp, 535; K. Vasas, 543; R. Mor- linger, 175;
Kiver
Kats
......•»........•••l/o
S.
J.
Cyston
Leather
....39
zen,
113;
C.
Schulze,
191; B;J.
R.
Bable,
156;
D.
Butler,
195,
152;
24
170;
P.
Muncer,
145.
A.
Boham,
180;
M.
McGuire,
152;
B. Fike, 174, 157; K.
gan, 529; A. Steinaway, 505; D. Fletcher, 153,
rlat
itres
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
l
o
o
.
Behnke,
124;
C.
Heaton,
143; D.
S.
Ringe,
171,
153;
E.
Neibauer,
Chelsea
Grinding
38½
24½
R.
Johnson,
158;
P.
Wilson,
154;
167; D. Fouty, 156,
Charlie
Brown
&
Alexander, 542.
Thompson,
122;
K.
Nadeau,
129; S.
196,
150,
146;
E.
Reynolds,
154;
J. Reinhart, 150; R. Lutovsky, 163, Washtenaw Crop Service .37 26
166; A. Hocking, 164, 159; J.
Alley
Runners
,
159
Cheever,
148;
J.
Morgan,
126;
E.
K.
Ryan,
145;
R.
Musbach,
177;
Bauer
Builders
.33
30
182; E. Whitaker, 160; J. Schleede,
Snoopy*s Friends
Kaiser, 156; B. Kunzelman, 152,
Faber
Fabrics
,.
153
Brown,
103.
M.
Wojicki,
146;
P.
Wurster,
16Q;
Foor's
Mobil
...32
31
151, 156; D. Eisenbeiser, 185, 177;
Sunday Night Leftovers 161; N. Miller, 158; B. Parish,
Prep Division
Women, high game, 150 and over:
32 31 C. Dmoch, 154, 163; P. Borders,
M.E. Sutter, 152, 154; L. Alexander, Sylvan Center
171,
187;
G.
Ritchie,
172;
C.
StofStandings as of Nov. 3 ' fer, 158, 157; M. Westcott, 190,
G.
DeSmither, 158; M. Paul, 158; BULL
Standings as of Nov. 2
156,
153;
S.
Parker,
174,
188;
D.
'
. • ;•
Chelsea
Lumber
>32
174; D. Alber, 168, 150; M. Jacob31
D.
Oliver,
158;
D.
Zink,
159;
E.
Dirlam,
159,
168,
179;
R.
Cook,
W L inski, 152; L. Hafner, 164; B. McAn
after-dinner
speaker
is the
W L 164; M. Weston, 158.
31 ,
2
Team No. 5
,15 3 Guire, 153, 166; J. Norris, 153, Seitz's Tavern
31 32 146; D. Machnik, 167; C. Shepherd, Harmon, 155; S. Hopkins, 151, 156; guy who gets the bull rolling.
Lavabag
.12
8
Pin Fighters . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 5 178, 151.
Schneider's Grocery .....31 32
Neighbors
12
8,
Super Stars
..12½ 5½ 450 series or over: B. Larson,
Junior
House
League
36
8
Strike-outs
..12
Bulldogs
12
Ben's
Arcp
,
.
,
.
.26
Standings as of Oct. 31
37
6
461; C. Bradbury, 542; N. Packard,
9
JEJUUCIS
••••••'•••••••••••••Jli.
8 10 466; 3'. Hafner, 492; P. Fitz- Lloyd Bridges Chevrolet .24½ 38½
W L Team No. 9 .."
5
on«tCK6jTS • • • « » • • • > • • • » * • • » »11
7 11 simmons, 47l; L. Stuewe, 470; M. Mark IV Lounge
Chelsea Lanes
, .49 14 Thompson's Sub.
..24 39
Recyclers
10 10 Mark IV Lounge ,,
Streakers
7
18
,45
Walt's Barber Shop ......21 42 *
11
Kozminski,
458;
M.
Eder,
467;
A.
ijicctriiicrs *•••••*••••»••« / 13 Frank Groh's Chevy .....42 21 Bobbing Pins
6½ 11½ Boham, 459; R, Lutovsky, 469; D. Village Motor Sales
21 42
OLrangers »fi(t»**Mif»•«> / 13 Smith's AAA •••<
5 13 Eisenbeiser, 494; L. Alexander, 451; 600 series: G. Knickerbocker,
42 21 Pin Pushers
Edwards Const.
6 10 Delf's Paints
4 14 D. Alber, 466; B. McGuire, 468; 627.
37 26 The Chelsea Killers
14 Washtenaw Eng
IVlISIllS » t • « * * * • * * % • * • • • * • * u
37 26
Boy's, games 140 and over: D. J. Norris, 482.
525 and over series: G. LawFour & One
, 4 16 Boyer Automotive
36 27 Wilson, 171; S. Rademacher, 157,
rence, 533; R. Maurer, 576; L.
Men, high game: M. Goodband, Dapa Demons
33 30 170; R. McAllister, 158, 145; J.
Bauer, 575; B. Ratliff, 532; J.
242; G. Packard, 218.
Chelsea Suburban
Wolverine No. 2
.32 31 Stock, 157, 150; C. Tobin, 153; D.
Grahnis, 535; R. Kyte, 562; M.
Men, high series: G. Packard, Trading Post
Standings as of Oct. 30
.32 31 Alber, ,151; D, McGill, 141, 148;
Fprd, 545; R. Kiel, 587; N. Fahr579; M. Goodband, 533.
Doug's Painting
30 33 R. Schulze, 145; D. Bowen, 141.
W
ner, 561; D.. Coppernoll, 548; H.
Women, high game: D. Baird, Mac Tools
Girl's, games 100 and over D. State Farm ,
28 35
39 % 24 Burnett, 526; L. Sanderson, 566;
216; S. Bowen, 181.
. 3-D Sales & Service . . . . . .28 35 Thompson, 149, 108; C. Feeriey, Dairy Queen
,
.38' 25 G. Packard, 544; W. Griffith, 537;
Women, high series: S Bowen, I Rockwell Int.
28 35 125; L. Davis, 124; N. Push, 118; Foor Mobil , . ,
R. Lentz, 533.
38 , 25
515; D. Baird, 475.
Dana Maiht.
28 35 M. Petsch, 117; M. Northrop, 102, Dancer's
35 28
210 and over games: B. Ratliff,
Jiffy Mix
.....27 36 115; M. Alexander, 115; T. Alexan- Chelsea Assoc. Builders . .34. 29
211;
R. Kyte, 211; G. Knicker45. der, 105; B. Lariaux, 101.
Dana Corp. , . , , . . , . . , . . . . .33 30 ;l]bocker, 231; R. Kiel, 231; D. CopChelsea Industrial
V
SlocUm
Const. # Bldg, ..... 7 46
£ # t e r R e a l f y ..*....lV.tM& S2
penibll, 213; L. Sanderson,, »210.
l
,rrv,
•Suburban
6'00 *serieS: G. Winchester, 613;
Chelsea Drug
.28 V,
Kahunas
Mixed
E. Gre'enleaf, 606.
Standings as of Oct. 31
Cavanaugh Lake Store ..,28 35
Standings as of Nov, 3
Junior Swingers
525 or over: J. Harook, 530; P.
W L
Mark ^V Lounge ......,.,27 36
W
L
Standings
as of Nov. 2
The Other Team
25 11 Weatherwax, 541; N. Fahrner, 554; Spuds & Suds ...,.....,..16
Chelsea Bank ...,.,,.,,..27
8
W L
A. Fletcher, 596; L. Salyer, 580;
Double A No. 2 ,,,.,.....24 12
Waterloo Garage
20 36
Green—Vans
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
16
8
6
Rod's
III
30
S.
Glazier,
576;
T.
Steele,
580;
Harvey's Tavern
.22 14
425 series and over: P. Elliott,
43
Four
Maybe's
16
8
10
The
Starstrikers
26
F.
Northrop,
535;
D.
White,
558;
Double A No. 99
22 14
529; N. Collins, 504; N. Packard,
15
9 504;
25 11
J. Hughes, 527; E. Marshall, 541; Screwballs
Mark IV Lounge
20 16
V. Harvey, 503; E. Miljer, The Hot Tamales
Moondoggies
..,,.,,,,,..14
10
21 15
K; Larsop, 569; P. Boham, 538;
jumpers Creamers
19 17
460; S. Ratzlaff, 460; N. Prater, Team No. 3
Pin
Busters
,..14
10
16
L. Hockjng, 548; G. Cotlon, 552;
Bob's Articat
18 18
460; D. Keezer, 444; J. Buku 490: The Pin Swipers .,......20 18
Hot
Dogs
.
.
,
,
4
3
11
.,..18
R. V. Worden, 565; p . Smith, 570;
Ann Arbor Hwd
11 25
A.* Hocking, 489; F. Cole, 442; K. Y.B.A. Scorers
12 12 Snyder,
18
D. Alexander, 551; L. Castle, 531; Four M's
Dana's P.T.0
10 26
454;
C.
Stoffer,
475;
S.
12
Tiny
Bubbles
,
..12
21
The
Pin
Smokers
.15
T. Karris, 566; G. Beeman, 532;
Chelsea Lanes — . . . . . . . 9 27
Bowen, 465; P. Harook, 473; V.
...12 12 Stewart,
15 21
High single game: S. Colyer, T. Dittmar, 572; W. Brown, 528; Four D's
462; J.Stoll, 436; J. Hus- The Born Losers
12
22
Odd
Balls
1?
The
Lima
Center
5
..,...14
J.
McAllister,
578;
R.
Erskine,
528;
212; I. Fuller, 203; R. Hyatt,
ton, 447; G. DeSmither, 439; M.
12
26
Chel-Arbs
12
W.
Bauer,
54§;
C.
Delf,
581;
H.
Chelsea's
All
Stars
10
Us(jer. 451; D. McAllister, 494; B.
High single series: D. Anderson,
13
28
11
8
Fike, 441;V D. Keezer, 433; B. Haf- The Hot Shots
558; S. Colyer, 55?; B. Clark, 544, Pennington, 555; L. Fahrner, 544; Four on the Floor
13
Try
Harders
11
0.
Cavender,
594,
Girls,
games
120
and
over K.
ley, 467; R. West, 465; R. McGibHigh team game: Harvey's Tav15
Bowling
Bawls
9
Fairbanks,
146;
B.
Roy,
139; D.
riey,
447.
ern, 840; Cumpers Creamer's, 838; 210 or over N. Fahrner, 214;
17
Menehunes
7
Alexander,
136;
D.
Wilson,
124;
150
games
and
oyer:
J.
Stoll,
G. Winchester, 235; E. Greenleaf,
Pouble A No. 99, 544.
50%
ENGINE TUNE-UP
17
MUFFLER SPECIAL
Alley
is.
a
is
*•»**••»*•'«»«•*
/
A.
Umstead,
151;
W.
Benedict,
156;
181;
J.
Huston,
154,
153;
G.
De213;
TSteele,
225;
G.
Cotlon,.
21?,;
High team series: The Other
,. 7 n Smither, 157; F. Cole, 150; B. B. Lovely, 142, 126; M. Fahrner,
Team, 2,380; Bob's Articat, 2,332; R. V. Worden, 214; B. Smith, 210; Sunday Funnies
USCOUNT*
Include Molite spark plugt, Motorciofl point set, Moteuroft
T. Dittmar, 224;' J. McAllister, 211. Women, 500 series: K. Jande- Dittmar, 155; H. Harrison, 157; 139; C. Collins, 146, 121, 143; K.
pumper's Creamers, 2,294. .
Replacement of single muflfer. Tailpipe, brockets and clamps
mark, 593.
ionitri\t<, Molercroft KY valve and Motarcroft fuel filter.
K. Snyder, 170; C. Stoffer, 187, Tobin, 127, 151, 145; D. Packard,
are included in the total special price: The muffler price is for
Women, 400 series: D. Dault 153; D. Hawley, 158; S. Bowen, 138, 162, 134; S. Fahrner, 132, 145,
Sixe? and fauis, sligtilly tesj, Econolines slightly higher.
mosl full-size Ford and Mercury applications and may vary by
model ond cor line.
476; M. Dault, 416; E, Durussel, 150, 170; P. Harook, 166, 153, 154; 172; K. Milliken, 121; C. Miller,
model ond cor line.
Monufoclurer'i Swggfj'ed li»r Pr/ce JJS.OO*
**v
Manufacturer's Suggesi
404; M. Miller, 454; J. ScHulze, V. Stewart, 152, 178; J. Buku, 160, 132; N. Vergari, 121.
Manufacturer's Si/ggeifed-lirf Price $?S.}5 *
Engine Tur«-up Paris Special
$12.50
\ Muffler Special
451; J. Glazier, 428; E. Tindall, 185; N. Packard, 176, 180; A.' Girls, series 350 and over K.
$12.67
/
lafcor
$19.20
J Lobor, Tailpipe,.(rackets *
Clamps
$20.40
433; M. Mast, 400; C. Hand, 444; Coppernoll, 170; D. Keezer, 166, Fairbanks.,350; D. Alexander, 365;
Your Total Special Price With Coupon
$31.70
t - ^ Your Total Special dice Will
Special fiice With Coupon
'$33.07
C. Foster, 439; G. Church, 412; 154; V. Harvey, 224; A. Hocking, D. Wilson, 366; A. Umstead, 366;
VALIDATION AREA
VALIDATION AREA
PHONE 475-814!
M. Northrop, 402.
152, 155, 182; M. Usher, 172; D. W. Benedict, 356; B. Lovely, 394;
Customer Signature
Men, 500 series: T. Dault, 548; McAllister, 179, 168; D. Keezer, M. Fahrner, 350; C. Collins, 410;
Dole
1198 M-52
CHELSEA
Cuitomer Signature
Dale
J. Dault, 529; K. Brown, 522; S. J68; P. Elliott, 171, 169, 189; S. K, Tobin, 423; D. Packard, 434;
Glazier, 520; L. Gran, 513; M. Ratzlaff, 154; E. Miller, 188; N. S. Fahrner, 449.
Repair Order Number Authorized Dealership Signature
Repair Order Number Aulhoriied Deolerihip Signolure
Sweet, 511; M, Tobin, 553;, B. Collins, 174, 180, 150; N. Prater,
This price lubject to applicable slate ond local laxei,
This price subject to applicable state ond iocol lo»es.
Boys, games 150 and over: B.
Clark, 565; R. Hand, 525; E. 152,171; B. Hafley, 190; M. Breiten- McGibney, 159, 184; M. Foster,
—
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30,1974
—
—
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30,1974 — —
Greenleaf, 588; F. Northrop, 522. wischer, 176; B. Fike, 172; R. 168, 170, 155; J. Collins, 156, 176,
West, 156, 168; R. McGibney, 190; 191; M. Schnaidt, 150, 151, 156;
A. Bohne, 160; J. Schulz, 167.
L. Lovely, 153; J. Bulick, 151, 168;
Chelsea Woman's
Monday thru Friday, 4 to 6 p.m.

C0RNIH

>KNOX

TrkQty Mim4league

%

*

H

Our goal:
No unhappy owners?

ngawr PARTS SPECIAL

MARK IV LOUNGE

C

}

C

Introduces the

HAPPY HOUR
"TIT

JSowKng Club

OPEN
BOWLING
SCHEDULE
Week - Days 910:30 a. m. to 6 p.m,
Saturdays.. 9 a.m. to Midnight
Sundays . # . 12 Noon to 8 p.m.
WANTED—Bowlers for a mixed league that bowls
every other Sunday night, at 8 p.m. Phone 4758141 or 4764951.

BOWLING BALLS, BAGS, SHOES
NOW IN STOCK.

mi

I

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.

m mmm

CHILSIA
^'"

Standings as of Oct. 30
W L
Parish's Cleaners
28 8
Wolverine Bar
26 10 '
Jiffy Mixes
25 11
Washtenaw Engineering ..24 12
Palmer Ford
21½ 14½
Thompson's Pizza
19½ 16½
Norm's Barber Shop ,...18½ 17½
Chelsea Milling
18 18
Chelsea Grinding
17 19
Norris Electric
16 20
Larry's Roadside Market 16 20
Lloyd Bridges Chevrolet ..15 21
Glenn's Mobil
14 22
Joe & Judy's
14 22
Mark IV Lounge
14 22
Heydlauff's . . . ,
13 23
Rushing's Temp. Help ..12½ 23½
Klink Excavating
12 24
150 games and over: B. Larson,
168, 162; M. Kruse, 153; C. Bradbury, 174, 170, 198; R, Hummel,
169,155; A. Eisele, 160: P. Wurster,
152; R, Musbach, 163: B. Bush,
162; A. Fahrner, 156; N. Packard,
201, 150; N. Ruja, 158; B. Bridges,
187; J. Cronkhlte, 165; J. Hafner,
208; P. Fftzsimmons, 164, 159; P.
Poertner, 163; S. Call, 150; L.

Jim 5
TAXIDERMY
MOUNTING OF
GAMS HEADS - FISH
SMALL GAME - BIRDS
DEER HIDE TANNINO

50%

«9

0IL FILTER
SPECIAL

HSCQUNTIncludes Motorcrafl Oil Filter with purchase of oil change and

Includes four Motarcroft Shock Absorbers. Speciol on two shock
absotbtrs also available at a lower totol special price.

5 quarts of oil. Four-quart capacity cars slightly less.

THE CAPTAINS TABLE

^Manufacturer's

Suggested

litl Price $470 *

* \ Oil Filter Special
J labor and 5 Quarts of Oil
f/
Your Totol Special Price With Coupon
VALIDATION AREA

Serving Breakfast
Until 11 a m .

$2.35
$5.75
,$8.10

>>*•
[
\ .
|

Repair Order Number Aulhoriied Dealership Signolure
This price subject to applicable stole and local taxes.

—

Now Featuring A Complete
Selection of

Wonufocfurer'j
i^v

$31.90

-.$12.00
$43.90

c

Customer Signature

Repoir Order Number Aulhoriied Dealership Signature
This pr.ee subject lo applicable slot* and locol tales.

OFFER EXPIRES NOV, 30,1974 — —

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30,1974

Wf Honor

National

—

/

Institute for
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

LUNCHES and DINNERS
wiffi Beer, Wine,
and Fountain Service

,

iorvourcomvniciue J

/

CERTIFIED
Gonernl
Automobile
MECHANIC

— HOURS —

PALMER

6 a.m.- 9 p.m.
MONPAY - WEDNESDAY
..6 a.m.-10 p.m.
rHWRM>AY - FRIDAY
7 a.m. -10 p.m.
SATURPAY
CLOSED SUNDAY

475-1301
Mil

SL.Pexter Ph. 426-3811
L.

c^>lFORD

62 Years in Chelsea —• Since AprilJ 11912

17700 OLD US-12, CHEUCA

iM£l& i^;.i>•, 'J;i ^fe.-^ife::*. :i>;a^fe.*.:...:.. ,....1...,.,.^,

Suggested list Price 163,10*

J Shock Absorber Special —4 Shocks
J labor
Your Total Speciol Price With Coupon
p
VALIDATION AREA
Date

Customer Signature

Dote

SHOCK ABSORBER
SPECIAL-FOUR SHOCKS

50%
„50^.

• • <:•
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SAV'IS V(l|l Milfil

PWPiffii
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SEC ROUND-UP:

Novi Wins Third Consecutive
League Title By-Edging Milan
nine-yard number from John
Collins. Rex Miles added an extra
point kick,
Dreadnaughts' only scoring came
in/ the third quarter, when Bill
Bernard ran two yards for a TD
and RobToth scored a two-point
conversion.

After a good deal of close calls Greg Keilaman kicked the extra
and stretching and straining point for the Big Reds
Meanwhile, Novi, on the last leg
NJovi's Wildcats finally wrapped uj.
a sole possession of the South- of its'-trek to a championship for
eastern Conference title, then 1974, had three touchdowns called
third in three years, by downing jack by penalties.
Milan, 16-7,
As has been the Wildcat story Chelsea 44, Dexter 8—
in the final games of this season } Bulldogs held Dexter to an inhowever, this contest was at time' credible 12 yards total rushing and
touch-and-go. The encounter wa* 14 yards passing, while simulnot put away into the Novi win tanepusly rolling up their largest
column until, in the fourth quartet point total of the year.
with a minute remaining to play. Randy Guenther began' the ChelWildcat Ron Buck tackled the sea rampage when he edged past
Milan quarterback in the end zone the
defense for a touchdown.
for a safety, that put Novi in the :n Dexter
a
rapid-fire
play, Rex Miles
lead to stay.
blocked a Dexter punt, which was
Novi's sc'oring came on a 55- then grabbed by Jim Boyef, who
yard Pat-McAllen-to-Randy Wroten ran 18 yards to score.
pass in the second quarter, followed
farther scoring came from Dave
by a Bill Barr point-after.
Keiser, who ran four yards for
What was eventually the winning six points; Howard Salyer, who
tpuchdpwn came in the final period, charged 62 yards on a punt-return
When McAllen ran 24 yards for for a touchdown: and Ishmael
the six points, with Barr adding Picklesimer, who booted a 34-yard
another extra point/
field goal, in addition to his four
extra
point kicks, to make the
Milan's only scoring came in
Chelsea
lead 31-0 at half-time.
the opening quarter, when Mike
Love recovered a Novi fumble and
Later scoring came from a threeraced'87 yards for a touchdown. yard run by Mark Dalton, and a

Saline 23, Lincoln 0~Saline retained its hold on a
three-way tie for second place by
downing Lincoln Friday, holding
the hapless Railsplitters to 114
yards total offense and dooming
them to a 2-5 SC record.
Hornet scoring came by the pair
from Al Kaufman, who tallied
touchdowns on runs of one and
10 yards, and Bucky Skinner, who
kicked two extra points to give
Saline a quick jump on Lincoln,
14-0. A Tim Slepsky-to-Ed Charlton
pass, ; good for a 39-yard touchdown, provided the Hornets with
a big 20-6 lead going into intermission.
A 25-yard field goal from Skinner
in the second half capped the
Hornet scoring. .
Defensively, Saline was led by
middle guard Jim Haeussler, who
recorded seven solo tackles arid
assisted on 11 more. Grabbing a
pair, of interceptions each were
Dave Fosdick and Steve Monty
South Lyon 21, Brighton 14—
South Lyon came from behind
Friday to remain tied for second
place in the SEC with Saline and
Chelsea, but just by the skin of
their teeth.
3Brighton jumped to a quick 14:7
halftime lead, but quarterback Ray
Foley led South Lyon up the
comeback trail after the intermission, when he lofted a 13-yard TD
pass to Mitch Vibber, then scored
himself on a two-yard touchdown
sneak. Two extra points were
kicked by Ken Givens to provide
the Lions with their winning margin.
Early Bulldog scoring came on
a 24-yard pass from Dave Lew
Alen to Paul Armoshy and a.twopoint run from Tim Calley.
Although the Lio"ns returned with
a seven-yard TD run from Don
Guise and a Ken Givens kick,
Calley dove for a TD in the second
period to provide ' Brighton with
its half-time lead.

Seat inflation
with gently
used clothing.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
Standings as of Noy. L ( V ! .

The Tree is the place to make the most of
your clothing dollar. The Tree sells only
modern, up-to-date styles at prices that are
astonishingly pleasant.
The Tree is conveniently located near the
Ann Arbor Farmer's Market, Stop, buy and
.save. Open from 9:00 to 5:30 Monday
through Saturday.
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South Lyon
Saline
Milan

5
5
3

Lincoln

2

Brighton
Dexter

1
1

2
2
4
5
6
6

To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate
MARP and other interested citizens for the nice job they are
doing on the depot. It is certainly
a big plus to the area/
However, in the matter of safe
crossings; gates, lights, and bells
may be all right in some areas,'
but the Chelsea crossings are no.
afforded much protection by these
devices.'Very often these gates go
up and down but nothing goes
along the tracks. Motorists pay
little or no attention" to the signals.
There is, however, a very simple
solution to this crossing situation.
Continue Jackson St. from where
it terminates at Madison, on
through to the Chelsea-Dexter Rd.
I understand that we already have
a fire, lane that runs along the
south side of the track so that it
should be clear sailing. A road
along here should eliminate most,
and possibly all, of the dangerous
crossings, including Freer Rd. and
private driveways.
Edward Blacklaw.
To.the Editor: ,
Sorry to bother you again, but,
I feel obligated to apologize to
my friends and neighbors who are
involved in the depot project for
the offensive manner in Which Mr.
DeLora presumed to restate my
position in his letter to the editor,
His inflammatory rhetoric totally
misrepresents my attitude; his
perception completely misses the
point of priorities; and his reference to personalities is a cheap
shot that non-residents can* afford.
The fact that Mr. Deoro nowhere
offers a direct quote to substantiate
the positions and attitudes he
ascribes to me is tacit admission
that those inferences are not there
in my letter to be quoted. He has
taken extreme liberty in ascribing
to me thoughts have not entertained. I suggest that Mr. Deora
and any of my friends misled by
his rhetoric reread the letter submitted on Oct. 24, particularly
noting that which escaped Mr. DeLora's perception; to wit: that
nowhere have I criticized personalities or impugned their motivation; that I expressed some appreciation for imporved appearance
of the depot; that I acknowledged
Penn Central's bankruptcy; and
that the issue to which I addressed
myself is one of priorities for
community concern, which includes
both the crossing at Freer Rd.
and the depot. By that latter I
stand.
, Mr. DeLora's response contains
a misconception, a misrepresentation and a contradiction that c^rr
only serve to confuse the people
of Chelsea.
\
It is a misconception to say

that "crossing signals can't be installed at this time." I have been
informed by a Penn Central maintenance official that crossing signals could. be Installed as soon
as funds.are made available. There
is,no restriction on who may provide the funds although Penn Central work crews must make the
installation.
It is a misrepresentation to
generalize that the attitude of
Penn Central is "extremely cooperative, helpful, and civic minded," going out of their way to
help cities and villages. Attorney
General Frank Kelley, on , behalf
of the people of the 3tate of
Michigan, is prosecuting Penn
Central for failure to act on 27
PSC orders for crossing signais
that Penn Central won't (not can't)
implement. Our local police haye
issued dozens of traffic violations
that Penn Central ignores. <When
our daughter was kilied at the
Freer Rd, crossing last year, I
learned from the superintendent
of schools that the district has
tried for years to get Penn Central
to install signals at that unguarded
schools. Within the last year there
have been two hearings and a
PSC order for signals at Freer
Rd., all of which have been resisted and objected to by'civicminded Penn Central,
It is a contradiction to say, "Mr.
Dickins must realize that Penn
Central is presently losing $55,000
per day. It cannot begin to afford
the installation of signals at
thousands of crossings". . . .and
then extol MA'RP's recommendation for the replacement of crossings with bridges and viaducts
involving every crossing over which
passenger trains run. . Can Penn
Ceritral better afford bridges and
viaducts? A package of bills before the Michigan legislature require future grade crossings to
be separated by bridges and viaducts. Present crossings are not
affected. The same package of
bills is languishing in committee
where the railroad lobby hopes
they can be kept.
According to the Detroit Free
Press, "Michigan motorists are
being killed at the rate of one
a week at railroad crossings."
Mr. DeLora's heart may bleed
over the continuing loss of life
and the memory of two little girls
killed at Freer Rd. for lack of
a crossing signal that neither
ranks highly in community priorities nor Penn Central's concern.
,,., If Mr. DeLora is serious in his
concern oyer Freer Rd., perhaps
he should enlist the influence of
MARP on the side of the people

used clothing from gracious

DEN 8, PACK 445—
Den 8 of Pack 445 did our protection achievement in the bear
book. We learned how to make a
sling, Tim Greenleaf brought
treats.
Tim Greenleaf, scribe.

homes."

Detroit at Kingsley, Ann Arbor
S63-2Q08

— —
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DUNBAR'S DEXTER LOCKER
SIDES - HINDS - FRONTS

If your teenager's moods and
behavior are driving you up.the
wall,. maybe it's because you've
forgotten how it was to be an
adolescent.
Jn a booklet, the National Institute of Mental Health discusses
in PSC case RR-4246, instead of
defending nay-saying Penn Central..
Clive Dickins.
Dear Editor:
We have lived in Cheisea for
four years and found it congenial
and friendly, and the town to me
still is this way, except for one
derhented person. On Thursday,
Oct. 31, Halloween night, my son,
Mark Watson, who is 6 years old
was trickier-treating in Lanewood
with his friends and their mother,
Mrs. Janis Kidd.
He received a stick of Brack's
caramel candy with a straight pin
inserted in it. Luckily his mn'ricfound the pin before he could consume the candy.
I cannot comprehend what type
of injuries this could cause, but
I am sure they would not be minor
had he swallowed the pin or had
it lodged in his throat.
I am sorry for my son because
he will never again go from door
to door on Halloween like did,
because in this day it seems you
no longer can even trust your
neighbors.
I want to thank Officer Graves
of the Chelsea Police Department
for. his prompt investigation of
this. I hope sincerely for ail of the
children in.this town that the person ,or persons responsible for this
are prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
William F. Watson.
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SPECIAL

COVERslflORE!
LOOKS BETTER!
LASTS LONGER!

ALL-BEEF HAMBURGER
BULK-69' ik
PATTIES-79' t
•
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(Subject fro processing costs fir cutting loss)

We specialize in
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DEER PROCESSING
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We Also Sell in Small Quantities
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to Civic Groups - We Accept Federal Food Stamps
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some of the problems of adoles- —Take his or her problems
ence and suggests ways that par- seriously. In discussing problems,
ents and other family members don't argue, but compare points
can help the young person. Copies of>view to help the adolescent make
of Facts bout. Adolescence are independent decisions.
available for 30 cents from Con- —Discuss what, kind of behavior
sumer nformation, Pueblo, Colo. you prefer, and why.
81009.
—When the adolescent's behavior
is
unacceptable, tell him(or her)
According to the booklet, adolesso,
but with assurances of concence—that period between the
tinued
interest and affection.
beginning of full sexual development and adulthood—is a difficult FACTS ABOUT ADOLESCENCE
time for many young people. Mak- (30 cents) is one of 550 selected
ing the transition from childhood Federal publications listed in the
to maturity is not easy today current edition of the Consumer
in our complex society. Besides Information Index.
contending with his or her own
changing physical anld emotional
characteristics, the present-day
adolescent has to deal with more
rapid social changes than have
faced any other generation.
During this difficult growing-up
period, the adolescent needs the
capacity to accept as well as to
Open Tuesday thru Friday
give affection, the feelings of being
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
• •"•"•'£(' "T well as wanted, freedom Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 fxm.
l'rom domination or undue interference, and firm but flexible discipline.
PHONE 665-0816
Here are some specific ways
you can help your teenager:

Magk Mirror
Beauty Salon

ROCKCRETE PRODUCTS
TRANSIT - MIXED CONCRETE
WASHED SAND & STONE - ROAD GRAVEL
LIMESTONE
Rite-Way Mixers

475^2848
6991 CHELSEA-MANCHESTER RD., MANCHESTER

t

Phone: 475-1509 or 761-3025 and ask for John Lixey

MERKEL
BROS.
WlMMWWWWWW'WNITOWftliW

BANKAMERICARR

^ . . l i . ,

CHARGE IT ON 13ANKAMBRICARD.

//V'///'/W/ /ft

>'(,

*A Subsidiary of R.E.T.S. Enterprises, Inc.
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Since we don't use detergents which trap the ground-in
d i r t your carpet can stay cleaner for a longer period of
time.

For A Free Estimate

«M'II-|IIII ii ii win,

'S^'A^

See the Soap and Soil Removed

Vz OFF REGULAR PRICE

*>h, 47^8621
i-W^SM*««j»«HwNWft ^ : * ^ ^

_ _ ! —

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

If there's quality
On the inside,
there's a Dutch Boy*
tnttttftwUldc.

Skinning - Cutting - Wrapping - Sharp frozen
FAST SERVICE - STATE INSPECTED FACILITY

:^

, — :

Remember: Good Carpeting
Deserves Good Care.

Quality Dutch Boy*
House Paint saves
yoy money because
Its superior hiding
power helps you
cover more surface
area.
•Its tough, lustrous
, finish wears slowly,
evenly.
•Flows on smoothly,
1
easily.
Get Dutch Boy House
Paint from us todayl

(10-Lb.-40-Cr. Pkgs. Only)

•
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PQmphl®i Helps In Understanding Teen-Ager Moods

FILL YOUR FREEZER NOW

•

~—•——

Our JET SPRAY Extraction System
Will Leave Your Carpets Far Cleaner.

PAUL DUNBAR, OWNER
8083 MAIN ST., DEXTER
PHONE 426-8466

•

.

Clean your carpet the right way With the Most Modern
Professional Carpet Cleaning Equipment.

Telephone Your Club News
To 475-1371.

(In 10 1-Lb Blocks Only)

.

JET SPRAY
CARPET CLEANING

Cub Scouts
"Gently

DREADNAUGHT QUARTERBACK Mark Cun- hand. Dexter's loss to Chelsea, 44-&, left the Dreadningham is grabbed by Chelsea's John Collins (12), naughts with a 1-6 record In the Southeastern Conwhlle Dave Watson (11) stands ready to lerid a ference.
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floss ^em^:^esi^B^To

ram on

Ken

Holp Parents Starts Monday
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j *The Was&i|^fe%ef*%e Ex-r We rare saying,/Give this a try and to purchase or borrow the
book, Parent Effectiveness Train>
. ''Fit' for' Fashibri'*-. ii. ^ ^ | r w ^
the ing, by Thomas Gordon.
for •; horrie sewers lntere§tft&, m help parent
$1 Registration wi|| be on a first
learning; how to mftk^ pattern m munlcation^nd.,^arei^g^,^kiys
,
.suppJiQs*;
Couples
are
re-come, first served basjs.. Register 1
t
(
ju&mentsiarid
Mttern altef^ipris The serles^pl^ga^f*PWftW
$, s^ialmefeting of Xi Gamma
1
by phoning 904-2457. • ? ./ h V ''^
sted
tb
attend
a
II
four"
ses3ions
for current fashlbh /looks/ Held, on 'in-servioe training?'; wUl taorem
yip ^ ^ ^ W p m e n '1s sororUy> was
Ip-lo^^i.TliJVi 4 ini; the Mc<-,-:11 your clothes ever catch fire,Tuesday, Kov. 12 at rp»mi"«'^..- participants' skillfr, • in/fiiist^njng»,
DON'T RUN I Drop immediately Pittsfield Grange, J337 SaJiine?A^ ^ommunlcatUig .feemgs. ^nd, $m
FEATURING:
,, v ,|,';:
r<&$!^ift; k f^nel, discussion on io the floor or ground and ROLL Arbdr Rd„ the program, will be structive,,.confUct^^espjutipA, ,,:S^sto smother the flames. Teach presented by Helen mimftC ^ Slops.a're sqhed.uled far Mon^ay^,
u; %< PERSONALIZED HAIR (J3LORI1MG
children
how to do this.
tension home e con o rn V&tytytf-Sfrom/-7;to.9, p.m.. beginning, ^ni^v.
^Wjfflftfofr oft/ :fhe' pane), Christine
^r PRECISION STYLE CUTS
Hpiis;^ ^ r t f t ^ a n ^ Kay Gilley But, while you should know how If you have questions! contact 11,, at the- Pittsfield Grange, Hajj,
• ^ BLOW W A V I N G
3337 Saline-Ann^AKborRd,^ ,>>-. „
afid/'$|ft$!$tfi of $&arbornj dis- to protect yourself in the event Helen Falrman at &94-2|57»
• UN I PERM W A V I N G SYSTEM /
j "One of the, .mainrgOaiS'W/.'the
pf a fire, there are thinjgs you
1
1
j
. , Open Monday thru Saturday
c f t W i - i ^ ^ ^ ^ - a^jusjtingi tc c>n do tb\pr«venfr the emergency C1BOHTOR*T|S;; / ' . : / : . . , _ feeries," according to'Barbaf^^iej*el,
Ej;tgn?ion
HOriieJ
Economist,
frorn happening,
!;
il|bohy<(rates. furnish ; erj4r£y/ Ms to -Help;' pedpie .identify their
«ra]^pj$>fttfri of dlvot;<# • and
Most /home fifes start in theAml^; they/ are : digested;' aiiii• %&{
f
typical w$b - Of respbHain^try" Sit1073 S. MAIN
IHW^sttor^ejeVenjipg: were kitchen and relate to the kitchen soiled into the body they may be; uations
'and/
then
'
to
vlearn;
and
stove; : to a fact sheet caHed us^pdirectly for energy,/ scored
' . Arlene - Carol - Janice - Janie -Shirley
Jp;an: pierVj^Oail ^Cordel),; loree Kitchen Stove Safety, the Consumer asfgiyCogen
in
liver,
arid
muscles,
107
N. M A I N , CHELSEA
PHONE 475^1671 J
Product
S&fety
Commission
points
s&toftd; ShiM Trtafcte;and ftuth,
Want to sell a ear?
of1 converted into fat, v ;•/.,;;•'',••"
f
:
out
some
of
the
dangers
and
gives
you
,VI^--IO;^'J
nBi^aV:;; ; i :pr'; -r wk-:'-fc/' purchase, use, and maintenance
M\j$fyty)$M?iw''^
v'eyerjing
to prevent accidents, jingle
we!fe. K&renl %ch^ ,\yhp WOif a" tips
copies
of; the fact sheet are availham; -"pcnnifi: FeldkamR, who won able free
from Consumer Infora (rdd kn<| rgpl; £nd LdKTaksony, mation, Pueblo,
Colo/. 81009.
who ^on an'a^iqtievsofa;
When
you<re
-buying
a stovev
| ^ t ' meeting i is schedvled < for
—Choose
One
with/
knobs
difficult
July-18 at the home of Judy park-:
•A'l
for children to turn on.
—Check for controls you can
reach wjfhout having to stretch
over burners/
—If you buy an electric stove,
i€trrifent.
niake sure; it has signal lights
^••fer. ahfl Mrs.*Deari. Hepburn an to warn when burners • are, <HI.
hoiince ^the /engageniehi;/ of" their Make sure a .gas; stove has; pilot
daftghtefc to;is A; to .'Jeffrey vK,
lights for < the burncts and the
Enimer|,; Erhmert$; IS ^;the .sop ? of oven..';••;, -•'. '•;; •
Mr. a^d,;Mrs.. Willa'rd
Erhmert
of
'When
you
are using the stpve:
Ndtth' Syracuse; N.,:Y.y:: * .;• /; *: •"-r-Wear,tight-fitting clothes. Loose
Lois vis .employed :by v,Chelsea sleeves are ; the • cause, of most
State Bank1/yrtiilecher /fjance ir clothing fires' ^hich; start at the
' /
;'V
employed by Chfyster
, Proving stove.,' .
,G;rourtds.
\ / : '•>-,•'"
VUsJe POtholcierSi, not towels, to,
' Feb. 15 Wfeddirig Is
move pots. Toweis could brush
planned;
.-, ',;//:'•'
across a burner.; and: catch fire.
—Don't hang curtains or dish^
jdwels close to the. stove.
MODERN MOTHERS v
A masquerade ball Nov. ;2: at —If the oven Has. no pilot light,
Chelsea .Rod and .Gun Club was the don't turn on the gas until you
setting for Modern Mothers, Child h>ve lighted a match. Otherwise
could accumulate arid cause
Study Club '>. annual fall husbands'gas
an
.
explosion,
,
n i g h t . ' / - • • '.'. ^'•":'•
j<-'' '•' ;;. ' ' . / 1
•
,—Never
use
flammable liquids
/ the, party included dancing to near a gas stove,
pilot light
I the Martf IV band and hot arid cold can easily ignite theThe
vapors,
caushor:s d'oeuvpes/r "
*
ing an explosion.
.
Prizes 'for ^tK6 mofct original cb> —Never use a small pan ' on
turiie went to Pat and BUI CoelWs;! a large burner. The exposed part
for the most historical costume of the burner;could ikhite your
to ;Ron:'
arid- Karen Rodriguez; - and clothing, and the overheated pot
for1. the funniest costume to, Bob handle could cause a bad burn.
and Jeanene Riemerischrieider and —Have: the gas company check
:
Pat an^ Tim Whitesall.
any suspected gas leak immediateHusbands';night was planned by
Pat WhitesaH,: chair man, assisted ly.—Keep pilot lights lit.
by NancyvSprague, .Mariiyh Chas- —Check controls on electric
teen, Lois < Garmfch, and , Jane
to be sure they are off.
Lehrharin.' •••'.:'••/ •", •;•'•*•'' ,':•'"'•-•.'' stoves
A burner can still be on even
though it is not red.
—And with children around, don't
-?tore cookies or other foods attractive to them over the stove.
DEN 2, PACK 455^, v
they mighc climb on
t/ Den % of P^fcf 465 received our Otherwise,'
,>•.<
•• f r .
the
stove
and
severely burned.
beflr books Jasf Wedneiida^ T4»e ^-Wtctfeir%*St|*ebe Safety
•» nnv. I aid 'ij f<'iw<
(free) is
boys who just entered Cub. Scouts vone of'almost 250 federal
got a bobcat; badge arid two o cations of consumer interest publilisted
one beads for doing their achieve- in the Consumer Information Index.
ments-. - After every meeting we Published quarterly by the Conhave the Living Circle;
sumer information Center of the
Robbie Friday, scribe. General
Services Administratioft,
the Index is available free from
44
Consumer Information, Pueblo,
,
Colo. 81009 and from.Federal Information Centers throughout the
country.

Safety Involves
e Rules
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OUR

MANN PANTS
Have Arrived!

vo GELS

PHONE 475-1606
yr

Try a Standard Want Ad!

:

CHELSEA
I >

Sflfel

]i 'Raised coin-struck

Huron Riyer Watershed Council
Will hold a general informational
meeting, open to the public, Thursday/ Nov. U at 7:30 p.m. in. the
U. of M. Matthaei Botanical, Gardens, located at? 1800! N; Dixboro
Rd.t east df Ann Arbor.
'
Topic for the informational program will be Michigan's Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Act: 'Ah Act tb provide for the
control of soil erosion and to protect the waters of the state from
sedimentation . ,- ."Speakers on
the program will include Mark
Hargltt, Bureau of W?lter Management, Michigan Department Of Natural Resources/ Michael' CNine,
Ll^lhgston County Plaihning> De,
parfhientr and' Clarence Hanselman, Washtenaw County Building
Inspection*.;-; In anriounclng the meeting Council Executive Secretary Owen. Jahsson noted that "sediment, while
often less discernible than other
forms of pollution, constitutes
America's largest water pbllutaht
by volume, contributing some one
billion tons of material to our
rivers and streams annually.
Since the Administrative rules
for Michigan's soil erosion law
take effect in January, this meeting should be of interest to local
builders, developers, anJ contractors who will be governed by local
Implementation of the Act, as well
as to concerned citizens of the
Huron River basin.
For further information contact
Owen C. Jansson, Huron River
Watershed Council, at 665-0614.

S\\

(• ; Vests a,re in style'fPocket'' ••'-'
• watches »r«fun...worn with '
or without chains. ,
ButhisSignal/WyterJs"
rriore than fun/fashion. It's a
, .superb timekeeper you can
f:! r«ly on and thOw off.
"s, Spring-open cover reveals
%
a smartfyictorian face with
classlcarabic numerals and
a second ditt.
Shewn? Fishing scene, also
; available hunting scene,
both deeply dle>struck. In
•• white 6t yellow. True beauty

WINANS
JEWELRY

Ah American Council on Education study placed 12 Michigan State
UnWetsity departments In iw highest national ranking of their faculty
and the effectiveness of their doctoral programs.

rcfess'tonal Wylar Jeweler

All nylon, stain resistant, mildew proof,
non-allergenic^ resilient, and in rich
vibrant colors. . . carpet by Berven of
California.
During the past 4§ y^r§x Merkel
Furniture Hel'seafijie^^r^utation for
style and quality in furnitLtre and floor
coverings. 'Now durihg^oijr once a
year saU o1h Bervertof Qcilifornia carpet,
you cart^forte
living
room, dinirv^roomv andjfor bedroom
with the very finest quality floor
covering available.
-

; Clioose from these styles:

Regularly On Sale
$10.50 $ 8.95
Kiss & Tell
.'. NewLove
11.50
9:50
.Casual Touch
11.95
10.50
13.95
10.95
On the Town
J.Thing of Beauty
13.50
11.95
Day in June
14.50
11.95
0;
Next Dance
15.50
12.95
16.50
13.50
Bridal Suite
18.95
15.50
Another Spring
' Toast of the Town
18.50
15.75
19.95
16.50
Fair & Warmer
21.95
17.95
Years Ahead
' Grand Trianon

23.9. r

Drive over to Merkel Furniture (we're
only 15 minutes from Ann Arbor and
20 minutes from Jackson) and look
over our handsome Berven of California
carpet. Or give us a call, well drive
over to you.
And after you make your selection,
you can arrange financing through us
and take up to 42 monthsto pay.
Sale begins on November 6th.

19.95

v.#\
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LAURA bOWNtft, Owiwr - Formerly I W i iMiity
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S BEAUTY SALON
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Watershed Council
Plans Information
Meeting Nov. 14
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FURNITURE AND CARPET

LAURA - T I N A - MADELINE - J A N - BOBBI

t«i:'

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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/The Chelsea Standard, Thursday/ November 7,

II
Scoring
Competition h

Novice Debaters
Well in League
Junior varsity and novice debaters Tuesday came away from
the season's first competition in
the ABC League, which is designed
solely for junior and novice dejaters, with what Coach William
Oelius called ."exciting" performances. , '. ;.; •',,• . • ,'.,.;•/,.¾
One-quarter of;the way through
their season of eight debates, j v
debaters are ranked third in their
division with a 2*2 record. Debating for the junior Chelsea squad
were Sue Dowhal and Shelley
Porath, affirmative, and Dave
Frame and Paul Dowhal, negative.

Novice debaters were dividbd
into "X" and "Y" divisions &m
ply because there were so marjy
novice entries, Coelius said. Pfti*
ing a 4-0 record to lead the ' w
novice league were debaters Jul|e
Chapman and Liam Colvin, affirmative, and Doug Foreman and
Barb Hiriderer, negative.
yh
"Tying with Napoleon with a $ l
record to lead the " Y " l e a m -.,'•
were novice debaters Mike H§& * i
ings and Rick Haller, affirmative;
'
and Kim Brown and Erin Heiirick, negative.
\%
Coelius noted that he expects] to
have a difficult time in choosing
a single novice squad to acconTpany the varsity and junior
#
sity to tournaments. "I have!'a
large number of good novice debaters; it'll be a tough choice/?
he said.
; ,~
Next ABC league meet is schedA Turner Electric truck parked uled for next Tuesday.
;••'*;'
in the Dana Corp. parking lot on
Sibley Rd,- suffered an estimated
JUNIOR VARSITY DEBATE
$103 worth of damage sometime
Standings as of Nov. ?
over the week-epd, Chelsea police
report.
jrarKsiQw A . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . , . . 4
Damaged were the driver's side AiDion
...••»..<•.......... 3
door glass, passenger^ side door rarjisiQe a >.«»•«•>*«*««... J
glass, and rear glass* The truck \*ncisca -*«.....».**......•• M
was parked in the lot from 4:30
p.m. Friday until 8 a.m;' Mbiiday, "arma D ••••••»••••••••••• * V'H
when the damage was discovered.
0
Investigating officers could find Springport
no significant tracks in the, area,
X NOVICE DEBATE
as they had been washed away: by
Standings
as of Nov. 2
.«>,
rain.
. ;
A cement mixer had also been
turned over in the lot, police.said,
There are no suspects in the / \ i D i o n • • » • » • * • • • • • • • * • » • • • • • A
case.
Springport ••..••••
•.. 1

Eleclric Service
Truck Damaged
In Parking Lot

WORST OF THE WORST: Rated the three Steve Whitesell, who took second place; and a
spookiest of all Halloween entries in Kiwanis pretty gruesome looking Paul Burkhouse, who
Club's annual costume judging were from left, earned third place for his costume efforts.
Dick Pfieffer, first place winner; a Wood-stained

ADULTS WHO JOINED IN at the Kiwanis dressed as a headless horsewoman and a hanging
Club's annual Halloween party, and parade for victim, At left is William Rademacher who acted
youngsters were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Balogh, center, as masteroi ceremonies, and at right is Halloween
cooks for Kiwanis Club meetings, who appeared party chairman William Spade.

Crocks for Flowers
Stolen from Porch

w v w

\
V

A five-gallon crock-type jug,
)rown in color, that held flowers
on the porch of the Donald Schrader
lome, 168 E. Summit, was reported stolen last Friday, Chelsea
police say.
The jug was chipped at the top
md glued together, and had the
name " E a s t m a n Developer"
irinted near the bottom. Schrader
sstimated its value at $25.
Officers have no suspects in the
theft.
Telephone Your Club News
To 475-1371.

I LUNCH MENU!
I*- i«~ii A

-i

.-

*

Week of Nov. 4^8
Mohday--Hamburgef$ [ pn buns
with trimmings; tatar tots, orange
juice, fruit, cookie, and milk.
Tuesday—Chicken- and noodle
casserole, buttered sweeXT peas,
bread and butter, pears, and milk.
Wednesday—Hot dogs on buns
with trimmings,1 pork and beans,
cherry dessert,' and milk.
Thursday-*-Savbry beef over, pb^
tatoes, buttered wax beans, bread
and butter, fruit, and piilk.
Friday—Macaroni and' cheese,
buttered peas and carrots, bread
and butter, apple crisp, and? milk.

Micfiael Hergert
Cited at Kalamazoo for
Excellence in German
Ambrig 29. Kalamazoo College,
students who were cited for excellence in specific academic fields
at the College's annual Honors Day
Convocation Friday, Oct. .25, was
Michael L. Hergert of Grass Lake.
Michael, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Hergert of 4998 South
Lake ' Rd., Grass Lake, was
awarded the Language Department Prize in German, awarded
for excellence in the first three
quarters work in German.

-d
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WATER WORLD
Geographers and mapmakers
Y NOVICE DEBATE
recognize four major bodies *of; m Standings
as at Nov. 2
dian and Arctic Oceans. The At- ;
" -'W
lantic and Pacific Oceans are con- .H.<v'. '
sidered divided at the equator. iNpppiwDn. • •< • • • » • • * • • • • • • • «5
The Arctic Ocean is the name for
waters north of the continental
land masses of the Arctic Circle. Albion ., > . . * * » . * <
•
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INSIDE THE OUTHOUSE is Mike Cfalbreath, outfit that tutned her into an orange dog, and
(who took first prize in the most comical category Roger Graves, dressed as a hag, received third
Jfcr his representation of the way things used to place honors,;
.'{be; Sue Gardner earned second prize for her
#-

pM Equipment Presented toCassidy Lake
j£ Genera! Motors Corp. presented
some of the latest automotive components to Cassidy Lake Technical School it was announced today.
The equipment included a 1973
Opel Kadette two-door sedan.
The donation reflects General
Motors continuing interest in education and is one of many such
contributions which have been
rnade to schools.

%

In 1973, GM made donations of
automotive and appliance components and other equipment to some
1,049 junior and senior high
schools, technical institutions and
colleges, valued at more than $1.3
million.
In addition to these parts and
tools, GM granted allowances totaling $15.5 million to GM dealers
for 40,969 new cars and light duty

trucks which were loaned to high
school driver education programs
during the 1972-73 school year. This
amounted to 63.7 percent of all
vehicles loaned to high schools for
driver training during the year.
Complete protein means that all
the essential amino acids (building
blocks of proteins) are present in
the right amount.

f

MINI MAC 25
t %Cr:
Cut firewood, limb frees, cfear storm damage, build yard
furniture! This 6.9 lb.** super lightweight lets you do a week's
worth of chores in hours. Leaves you plenty of free
weekends for camping and hunting trips. And travels
right along with you to handle
the chores there, too!

Only

November
11th

*

with Honor

Our lowest priced
gasoline
chain saw ever!

** weight less cutting attachments
%

Ggj MCCULLOCH
.'•;
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OPEN .
DAILY.

A.M. TO

P.

OPEN
SUNDAY

A.M. TO

P.M

! «
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QUALITY MEAT
SIDES
FRUIT
CLEANING
PHDTO PRUCESSING
VARIETY
PRICES

HPPPPP^

^

—

MASflK
MARKITS

/ ^
MOt M52
CHELSEA

960
N. WEST AVE.
JACKSON

201 PARK
VAN0ERC00K IK.

1621
Spring Arbor Rd.
JACKSON

115
W. PROSPECT ST.
JACKSON

1809
L MICH. AVE.
JACKSON

You'll like Saving
GET TO KNOW US

•

•

"

^

K

WE'LL HELP

•

All Prices Effective Thru Sunday, Nov* 10th, 1974.
0V

SAVE 2 0 ' NESTLES

CHOCOLATE CHIPS ^ z 7 9 *

SCOT LAD RED

SAVE 20« HEAVY DUTY

25
FT

ALCOA FOIL
SAVE 9' FAYGO SUGAR FREE

16

WILD - ^ BAD
STRAWBERRY F U r

z

° fA$
WT. H I

BUY 3 SAVE 18' OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRIES
FLOUR

* KIDNEY BEANS

49*

SCOT LAD

nun v**T

* EARLY
JUNE

17 oz. £4

3 WT.

WHOU
or JELLY

SAVE 2 0 ' GOLD MEDAL

25
LB.

I

JkJfcJ*
5 0Z.
,.WT.

KELLOGGS STUE.

.^89*

SAVE 5" ALLSWEET

— j ^ ,

MARGARINE

PEAS

SCOT LAD CUT

* GREEN BEANS

*J19

BUY 2 SAVE 25* MEAT OR CHICKEN

? .

16 0 Z .
CANS

QUEEN of SCOT

QUEEN of SCOT

SCOT LAD WHOLE

SCOT LAD HALVED

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

BARTLETT
PEARS

PEELED
TOMATOES

BARTLETT
PEARS

59«

39*

59

£.59*
16 0 Z .

^ ^

2 28 oz T$4

I r l l A L I l O •GINGERALE

5

WT.

BUY 3 SAVE 32* PURINA

BUY 6 LBS.
SAVE 6 0 '
BUY 2
SAVE $ 1 ,

PEPSI-COLA
HAMBURG

f%

£ 4

0-1.Z9

3 LB. PKG.

O N YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY

TURKEY

BUY 2
SAVE$1.

O N YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY 5 LB

BUY 2
SAVE 4 0 '

GARDEN FRESH

SAVE 4 0 '
BUY 2
SAVE 40«
BUY 3
SAVE 7 2 '
BUY 6
SAVE 8 4 '
BUY 2
SAVE 4 4 '
SAVE
28'
BUY 2
SAVE 5 2 '
BUY 2
SAVE 2 0 '

LUNCH MEAT
CANNED HAM

_ ^

_

EVERYDAY LOW! SPANISH GIRL

m

m

SURE G O O D NUT-CREME

SUNDRY

16 oz.

C O *

C l i n

DETERGENT

WT.

+W

M

^

.

^

^

—_

_

.

12 0Z.
. WT.

MILKY WAY, SNICKERS & 3 MUSKETEERS

*

»

5

\<& ^ ¾ V
i *P^

c

6f°*

Art*69

DIAMOND IN-SHELL

t1I

I

WALNUTS
DELMONTE

RAISINS
SEALTEST

LO-FAT

It ^
«• —•*
11----—•

\J±
"^

MILK

POLLY'S KING SIZE

WHITE BREAD

3 2*oz**

WT.

LEMON FRESH

JOY

32 OZ.
WT.

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE

1.79
89

$
WT.

BORDENS ELSIE

ICE CREAM

ViOAl.

KRAFT

ft

ft

MIRACLE WHIP 9 9
WINDSHIELD DE-ICER 9 9 '

PRESTONE

BUY 3
SAVE 6 5 '

CHIPOS

BUY 4
SAVE 2 7 '

SAVE 16' BORDEN STIX

^

FDA

- - - -

HEAD LETTUCE

SAVE
30'

BUY 3
SAVE 2 9 '

SAVE 6' BO-PEEP LEMON

MAMA

ECKRICH

|

_

NEW! HEAVY DUTY

BUY 6
SAVE 6 0 '

BUY 2

A A

28 <

29 OZ.

TRASH BAGS
s*1»
£ 69*
CHOICE MORSELS 3 4 9 * FUDGE BARS
32
:....^: 79*
AMMONIA
.. w?29* OLIVES
69«
COOKIES
SMOKIES
:^ 69* CANDY BARS
,79*
-1

MIY F R C •

16 OZ. RETURN BTLS.

OZ.

SAVE 30' GLAD FAMILY PAK

CLUB S0DA

BUY 2
SAVE 88*

W

*

GAI. g\

_

4\<

$

»J

POTATO CHIPS 3 % 1

PILLSBURY

PIE CRUST MIX 3 ' « $ |

LUX BEAUTY

BAR SOAP

4 69
>H

yiou.UW^e^avlft^

•

the [Solly <s Way'.

•

•

•

•

^W^W^W^W^W

i/Joull cJLike \Dauiny the l^olly A Waul

vx*:*:*:.:*:*
mmm®sm®mmmm "<"^""*$®S^
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the Polly's

t>

is

1101 MS2

201 PARK
JACKSON

V*

960

YOU SAVE MORE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL!

N. WEST AVE.
JACKSON

1809
£ MICH. AVE.
JACKSON

115
W. PROSPECT ST.
JACKSON

DON'T SETTLE FOR
2ND QUALITY BEEF!
y'

BUY POLLY'S PRIDE

FIRST QUALITY

&•%.

BEEF FOR LESS!

Jt'&f

%

s<

'*

POLLY'S PRIDE
'>

CHUCK
STEAK

.^¾
l ^ j

t

^

^UHi

,*"

•.ft"

SAVE 30' LB. . . . WHOLE
SAVE 30* LB.

BONANZA
HAMS

TENDER LEAN

SPARE
RIBS

LB.

SAVE 40« LB.

*|19

SAVE 20' FARMER PEETS

RE-PEETER
BACON

i

$129
LB.

SAVE 30' ARMOUR STAR

POLLY'S PRIDE

SAVE U'FARMER PEETS

RUMP
ROAST

LB.

79«
79«

SAVE 10'ARMOUR STAR

Af%*

SLAB BACON

1 LB. CHUNK

W W

SAVE 3 0 ' ARMOUR STAR ENDS & PIECES

C <f OQ

SWANEE BACON

<l
A f t *

,.•,- 99*

SAVE 10' ECKRICH BEEF

C4

90

SMORGAS PAK,2 oz. w, 5 1 Z 9

HERRUD
HOT DOGS

12 0Z.
WT.

'<

T%>

i

69

0

.-

Y O U N G HEN

^m «SK«s

f r \ s ••"W" ip-XW•'•'.

SAVE 14' ECKRICH HONEY OR
i

Bar-B-Que Loaf 8 OZ. WT.
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

;

^¾¾^

V.C. SAUSAGE

LUNCH MEAT

$129

SAVE 26'

CVS.jgSiJte

SMOKY LINKS ,,o: ,,

SAVE 50' HERRUD PARTY ASSORTMENT

CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

LB.

SAVE 16" HERRUD BEEF or REG.

.^.2^:

&m.

TURKEYS

STORE HOURS
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
DAILY
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SUN.

99

SAVE 20< T O N Y S

PIZZAS ^ 1 . 2 9

• SAUSAGE &PEPPERONI
• SAUSAGE & MUSHROOMS

SAVE 20e SE°ON

s

Diamond In-Shell

C «C QQ

WALNUTS

\

SAVE 2 0 '

. 2 LB. WT.

I

WITH
INSTORE
COUPON

Delmonte Seedless

FROZEN
FOOD

RAISINS

SPECIALS!

cvuhlrihu

PJ|AA

SAVE 20*

ISOZ.WT.

0 9

WITH

|NSTORE
COUPON

Fresh Head

A F A

LETTUCE

BUY4-SAVE48*
BANQUET

03

U R G E YELLOW

COOKIN
BAGS

SPANISH
ONIONS

5 OZ. WT.

lC$
LB
- ™^^
CELLO PAK

CARROTS
1 -LB. BAG
SAVE 30' BOOTH

I.Q.F. PERCH

14 0Z.WT.

SAVE 34'

JOHNS PIZZAS

14 OZ. WT

SAVE 46* SARA LEE
16 0Z. WT

POUNDCAKE
SAVE 70' ONCOR
• BEEFCHOPSUEY n i U U m C
• TURKEY CUTLET
UlNNtKo
SAVE 14' NEWLYWED

ENGLISH MUFFINS
SAVE 30* NICKERSON

CATFISH FILLET
SAVE 8' ORE-IDA"

F.F. POTATOES
SAVE 8'ORE-IDA

TATERTOTS
NEWI CHICKEN of the SEA

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
NEW! FISHER BOY

P & D SHRIMP

•I

mi

•

2LB.WT.

•

. 6 CT. PAK
16 0Z.WT.
16 0Z.WT.
16 0Z.WT.
2PK.8 0Z.
24 0Z.WT.

15**

79*
69'
99'
99°
29*
89*
39*
39*
69'
$
2"

CHIQUITA
BANANAS

RED
POTATOES
5 LB. BAG

Garden
Fresh!
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